P. 4-7

**BEST SELLERS!**
Outstanding professional blade and rubber combinations, pre-assembled at Paddle Palace and offered for a great price!

- **DONIC OVTCHAROV EXCLUSIVE CARBON** with DONIC Bluestorm Big Slam
  - Page 5
  - $119.95

- **TIBHAR BALSA ALLROUND 50** with TIBHAR Aurus Select
  - Page 6
  - $114.95

- **NITTAKU ACOUSTIC CARBON LG HANDLE** with NITTAKU Fastarc G-1
  - Page 7
  - $219.95

**OR ORDER ALA CARTE!!**
Choose your blade from the Blades Department, and rubber from the Rubber Department. Paddle Palace will glue any blade and rubber for NO EXTRA CHARGE. More info on page 15.

Paddle Palace has a large range of top-quality pre-assembled recreational paddles – suitable for beginners to more experienced players. And, several are on special!

**NEW COMBO SPECIALS!**
You choose the rubbers! Shakehand Combo Specials include your choice of two rubbers, and Penhold Combo Specials include one or two rubbers, as indicated. More details on page 15.

- **DONIC Ovtcharov True Carbon**
  - Page 29
  - $139.95

- **STIGA Azalea Allround**
  - Page 19
  - $179.95

- **STIGA Nostalgic VII**
  - Page 19
  - $171.95

- **TIBHAR BALSA ALLROUND 50** with TIBHAR Aurus Select
  - Page 6
  - $179.95

- **NITTAKU Rising 2**
  - Page 26
  - $104.95

**NEW COMBO SPECIALS!**

You choose the rubbers! Shakehand Combo Specials include your choice of two rubbers, and Penhold Combo Specials include one or two rubbers, as indicated. More details on page 15.

- **DONIC Ovtcharov True Carbon**
  - Page 29
  - $139.95

- **STIGA Azalea Allround**
  - Page 19
  - $179.95

- **STIGA Nostalgic VII**
  - Page 19
  - $171.95

- **TIBHAR BALSA ALLROUND 50** with TIBHAR Aurus Select
  - Page 6
  - $179.95

- **NITTAKU Rising 2**
  - Page 26
  - $104.95

P. 15-63

**CHECK OUT THESE NEW BLADES!**

- **DONIC Ovtcharov No. 1**
  - Page 29

- **TIBHAR Control Advance**
  - Page 12

- **STIGA Nostalgic VII**
  - Page 19

- **STIGA Azalea Allround**
  - Page 19

- **YASAKA Ebony Carbon**
  - Page 38

- **NITTAKU Septeur Lead**
  - Page 25

- **STIGA Carbo Advance**
  - Page 10

- **NIMATSU Scorpion & Spinfighter**
  - Page 8

- **DONIC Waldner 900**
  - Page 9

- **DR NEUBAUER Mopico Touch**
  - Page 43

- **NITTAKU Original Shakehand 1200**
  - Page 13

- **DR NEUBAUER Tacto Balsa**
  - Page 49

- **TIBHAR Samsonov 2000**
  - Page 13

- **DHS R 6002**
  - Page 14

**FREE CASE**
PADDLE PALACE is your #1 Supplier for the best Brands in Table Tennis!

CHECK OUT THE NEWEST RUBBER!
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Go to PaddlePalace.com for our latest Specials and to check out GearUp for the latest news & happenings in the world of Table Tennis!
What is a Paddle Palace Pro Special?
Paddle Palace has created brilliant blade+rubber combinations with an emphasis on perfectly matching your playing style – and for a super special price! All of these blade/rubber combinations are popular with tournament-caliber players and are well-suited to a wide range of playing styles. Each Pro Special paddle is custom pre-assembled with smooth, inverted ITTF-approved rubber, with red on one side and black on the other.

**STIGA ETERNITY VPS**

Playing Style: Modern Offensive Spin  
Overall Rating: Speed: 92  Spin: 97  
Blade: STIGA Eternity VPS (flared or penhold)  
Rubber: STIGA Mantra M (Max sponge)

AVAILABLE IN SHAKEHAND AND PENHOLD

The Stiga Eternity VPS V blade comes assembled with Stiga Mantra M rubber. The Stiga Eternity VPS V was developed in close collaboration with the Chinese National Team to suit today’s modern game. It has special temperature treated middle veneers (VPS) which reduce vibrations and gives great stability. The Mantra M rubber creates high speed with great hitting power while also producing extreme spin when desired. Together this combination gives the player the upper hand in spin-spin topspin rallies. It is the ideal choice for spin dominating offensive players.

Shakehand Item: ZZZSETRN306  |  Penhold Item: ZZPSETRN306

**STIGA CARBONADO 245**

Playing Style: Aggressive Offense  
Overall Rating: Speed: 98  Spin: 97  
Blade: STIGA Carbonado 245 (flared handle)  
Rubber: STIGA Mantra H (Max sponge)

The Stiga Carbonado 245 blade comes assembled with Stiga Mantra H rubber. The Carbonado 245 blade is constructed with special TeXtreme carbon fibers that provide extreme power and carbon feeling. The angle of the carbon provides torsional bendability, providing both flexibility and increased stiffness. The Mantra H rubber creates heavy rotation on topspins, very high speed, and stable and consistent hit and touch. Combined this is the absolute choice for playing a fast offensive topspin game.

Shakehand Item: ZZSSC245306

**STIGA ALLROUND CLASSIC**

Playing Style: Classic Allround  
Overall Rating: Speed: 74  Spin: 80  
Blade: STIGA Allround Classic (flared handle)  
Rubber: STIGA Mendo Energy (Max sponge)

The Stiga Allround Classic blade comes assembled with Stiga Mendo Energy rubber. The Allround Classic blade is definitely a classic! A perfect balance between speed, weight, and feel lies behind the Allround Classic’s enormous popularity among allround and introductory players. The Mendo Energy rubber has been developed in cooperation with world leading players to develop a Power-Soft rubber that creates maximum friction on the ball. Together this combination is ideal for all allround players, and especially recommended for those looking for their first competition paddle.

Item: ZZSSALCN299

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
DONIC OVTCHAROV EXCLUSIVE CARBON
Playing Style: Modern Offensive Spin
Overall Rating: Speed: 89  Spin: 97
Blade: DONIC Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon (flared handle)
Rubber: DONIC Bluestorm Big Slam (2.1 sponge)

The Donic Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon blade comes assembled with Donic Bluestorm Big Slam rubbers. The Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon blade is the latest and fastest blade from the Donic Exclusive series. The carbon layers in combination with the Ayous outer plies give the blade enormous power with good control. It is combined with the Bluestorm Big Slam rubbers, the Sound Machine! The extremely thin high-tension top surface rubber, in combination with a new lighter sponge technology, ensures incredible spin and the best-ever feel. This is a very good value entry into the world of offensive carbon composite paddles.

DONIC OVTCHAROV CARBOSPEED
Playing Style: Aggressive Offense
Overall Rating: Speed: 96  Spin: 97
Blade: DONIC Ovtcharov Carbospeed (flared handle)
Rubber: Bluefire M1 Turbo (Max sponge)

The Donic Ovtcharov Carbospeed blade comes assembled with Donic Bluefire M1 Turbo rubber. Playing with this paddle is an attacker’s dream! The Ovtcharov Carbospeed is a very fast carbon blade with great stiffness and durability. The Bluefire M1 Turbo is the most explosive rubber yet! A new sponge structure combined with a new spin-elastic top sheet ensures enhanced dynamic spin qualities. This paddle is recommended for all out attacking players with hard top-spins.

DONIC PERSSON POWER ALLROUND
Playing Style: Allround Spin
Overall Rating: Speed: 78  Spin: 88
Blade: DONIC Persson Power Allround (flared handle)
Rubber: DONIC Desto F4 (2.0 sponge)

The Donic Persson Power Allround blade comes assembled with Donic Desto F4 rubber. The Persson Power Allround blade has aggressive allround characteristics while retaining excellent ball control. The Donic Desto F4 rubber combines the control of classic rubbers with the dynamics of modern generation rubbers. The result is an allround paddle that can adapt to any situation and player’s style. From loop to block to drive, this paddle allows easy transition and is ideal for those who seek clever placement and variation in their play.

HUNTER TECHNO POWER
Playing Style: Aggressive Offense
Overall Rating: Speed: 96  Spin: 93
Blade: HUNTER Techno Power (flared handle)
Rubber: STIGA Airoc M (Max sponge)

The Hunter Techno Power blade comes assembled with Stiga Airoc M rubber. The Hunter Techno Power blade has two ultra-thin layers of carbon, giving you the added speed of carbon with the amazing touch of the Hunter wood combination. The Stigo Airoc M rubber utilizes Stiga’s OCS sponge technology (Oxygen Capsule System) to increase catapult effect without changing the spin ratio. Developed for today’s modern game, it gives great hitting power and touch in spin–spin rallies. This combination is recommended for aggressive offensive players who require excellent control at high speeds.

YASAKA MA LIN EXTRA OFFENSIVE
Playing Style: Allround Offensive
Overall Rating: Speed: 85  Spin: 80
Blade: YASAKA Ma Lin Extra Offensive (flared or penhold)
Rubber: YASAKA Mark V (Max sponge)

The Yasaka Ma Lin Extra Offensive blade comes assembled with Yasaka Mark V rubber. The Ma Lin Extra Offensive is the blade used by 2008 Olympic Gold Medalist Ma Lin. It has a large sweet spot and excellent speed performance in attacks. Also excels in the important blocking play. The Mark V rubber is a classic allround offensive rubber and is still one of our top-selling rubber sheets because of its versatility and performance. This combination is suited to employ a variety of offensive spin shots while maintaining excellent control. Recommended for a wide variety of allround to offensive players focused on controlled shots.

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
## TIBHAR STRATUS POWER WOOD

**Playing Style:** Modern Offense  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 90  Spin: 97

- **Blade:** TIBHAR Stratus Power Wood (flared handle)  
- **Rubber:** TIBHAR Evolution FX-S (2.1 sponge)

The Tibhar Stratus Power Wood blade comes assembled with Tibhar Evolution FX-S rubber. The Stratus Power Wood Pro Special distinguishes itself by its unlimited flexibility. From the hard flip to a precise topspin with lots of rotation, you will be able to realize the whole range of stroke play for the offensive game! The Evolution FX-S rubber has a flexible medium sponge and high-grip topsheet that creates a sensational feeling and generates enormous spin. This combination is ideal for a wide range of offensive players that use spin to take the initiative.

Item: ZZSTSPW305

$124.95 **reg. $160.85**

---

## TIBHAR SAMSONOV FORCE PRO

**Playing Style:** Aggressive Offense  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 96  Spin: 96

- **Blade:** TIBHAR Samsonov Force Pro (flared handle)  
- **Rubber:** TIBHAR Evolution MX-P (2.1 sponge)

The Tibhar Samsonov Force Pro blade comes assembled with Tibhar Evolution MX-P rubber. The Samsonov Force Pro is the new blade of the multiple European and World Cup Champion, Vladimir Samsonov. Its powerful seven ply wood construction provides varied speed reserves and excellent ball control to put your adversary under pressure. It is combined with the dynamic Tibhar Evolution MX-P Rubber. Evolution MX-P makes no concessions in speed and spin, and with the perfectly adjusted pimple geometry, it allows for more flexibility and extra energy conferred to attacking balls. This combination is recommended to the offensive player that wants to excel in the aggressive topspin game.

Item: ZZSTSAF298

$129.95 **reg. $165.85**

---

## TIBHAR BALSA ALLROUND 50

**Playing Style:** Allround Spin & Control  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 79  Spin: 92

- **Blade:** TIBHAR Balsa Allround 50 (flared handle)  
- **Rubber:** TIBHAR Aurus Select (2.1 sponge)

The Tibhar Balsa Allround 50 blade comes assembled with Tibhar Aurus Select rubbers. The Tibhar Balsa Allround 50 blade focuses on both control and ball sensation. It allows you to play both a controlled topspin game, or block and counter shots at the table in complete comfort. The 5.0 mm thick Balsa core is the basis for an optimal balance between speed and control. The Aurus Select rubber is a real positive for speed, provides optimized spin, and fantastic sensation. This combination is an allrounder and constitutes the perfect weapon for the player seeking consistent performance and excellent feeling.

Item: ZZSTBFA308

$114.95 **reg. $144.85**

---

*Prices subject to change without notice. See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS*
### NITTAKU ACOUSTIC CARBON LG GRIP

**Playing Style:** Modern Offense  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 94  Spin: 96

**Blade:** NITTAKU Acoustic Carbon LG Grip (flared handle)  
**Rubber:** NITTAKU Fastarc G-1 (2.0 sponge)

The Nittaku Acoustic Carbon LG Grip blade comes assembled with Nittaku Fastarc G-1 rubbers. The Nittaku Acoustic Carbon LG Grip blade is made with special wood lamination technology originally used in stringed instrument production and incorporates new FE-carbon material. This construction creates a solid feel and even more power. Feel the blade in every part of your hand. The Nittaku Fastarc G-1 rubber combines a power topsheet with a built-in tension power sponge to produce the ideal combination of ball speed and ball arc – an outstanding powerful spin ball. This paddle is the perfect combination for offensive minded players that want to dominate counter looping rallies.

**Item:** ZZSNACL308

---

### NITTAKU RESIST II

**Playing Style:** Defensive with Spin  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 65  Spin: 88

**Blade:** NITTAKU Resist II (straight handle)  
**Rubber:** NITTAKU Moristo DF (1.8 sponge)

The Nittaku Resist II blade comes assembled with Nittaku Moristo DF rubber. The Nittaku Resist II blade is made for the defensive player seeking versatility and stability. It is made in Japan with five plies of wood, using Yanagi (willow) wood on the exterior layer. It’s light in weight giving extra ease in handling. The Moristo DF rubber allows the ball to dig deep into the sponge for a great spring effect with slower speed, providing a “hang effect” to give extra control on chops. This combination is outstanding for the pure defensive and chopping players.

**Item:** ZZSNRS2305

---

### NITTAKU FLAME CARBON

**Playing Style:** Aggressive Offense  
**Overall Rating:** Speed: 96  Spin: 94

**Blade:** NITTAKU Flame Carbon (flared handle)  
**Rubber:** NITTAKU Fastarc S-1 (2.0 sponge)

The Nittaku Flame Carbon blade comes assembled with Fastarc S-1 rubber. The Flame Carbon blade has been developed using Nittaku’s “burning wood” technology, which hardens the outer wood ply and increases speed. Add two plies of kevlar/carbon, and the result is a blade optimized for speed. We combined this blade with the popular Fastarc S-1 rubber – favored for its amazing spin capabilities. This rubber utilizes a grippy topsheet and soft tension sponge for explosive spin + power. Recommended for the offensive player that demands high speed and spin to put pressure on their opponent.

**Item:** ZZSNFLC308

---

**PRO SPECIALS COMPARISON CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Blade / Rubber</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Speed/Spin</th>
<th>Playing Style</th>
<th>Reg. Price</th>
<th>Special Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZZSNACL308</td>
<td>Nittaku Acoustic Carbon LG Grip / Fastarc G-1</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>94 / 96</td>
<td>Modern Offense</td>
<td>289.85</td>
<td>219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSNFLC297</td>
<td>Nittaku Flame Carbon / Fastarc S-1</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>94 / 96</td>
<td>Aggressive Offense</td>
<td>189.85</td>
<td>142.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSNRS2305</td>
<td>Nittaku Resist II / Moristo DF</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>65 / 88</td>
<td>Defensive with Spin</td>
<td>150.85</td>
<td>116.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSETRN306</td>
<td>Stiga Eternity VPS V / Mantra M</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>92 / 97</td>
<td>Modern Offensive Spin</td>
<td>116.95</td>
<td>84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZPETRN306</td>
<td>Stiga Eternity VPS V Penhold / Mantra M</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>92 / 97</td>
<td>Modern Offensive Spin</td>
<td>116.95</td>
<td>84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSC245306</td>
<td>Stiga Carbonada 245 / Mantra H</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>98 / 97</td>
<td>Aggressive Offense</td>
<td>229.85</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSALCN299</td>
<td>Stiga Allround Classic / Mendo Energy</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>74 / 80</td>
<td>Classic Allround</td>
<td>104.85</td>
<td>84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZTS4F298</td>
<td>Tibhar Samsonov Force Pro / Evolution MX -P</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>96 / 96</td>
<td>Aggressive Offense</td>
<td>165.85</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZTPSW305</td>
<td>Tibhar Stratus Power Wood / Evolution FX-S</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>90 / 97</td>
<td>Modern Offensive</td>
<td>160.85</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZTBFA308</td>
<td>Tibhar Balsa Allround 50 / Aurus Select</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>79 / 92</td>
<td>Allround Spin &amp; Control</td>
<td>144.85</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSDVP303</td>
<td>Donic Ovtcharov Carboensed / Bluefire M1 Turbo</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>96 / 97</td>
<td>Aggressive Offense</td>
<td>174.85</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSDOE308</td>
<td>Donic Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon / Bluetsrom Big Slam</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>89 / 97</td>
<td>Modern Offensive Spin</td>
<td>140.85</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSDPPO304</td>
<td>Donic Persson Power Allround / Desta F4</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>78 / 88</td>
<td>Allround Spin</td>
<td>113.85</td>
<td>85.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSYMAE299</td>
<td>Yosuka Ma Lin Extra Offensive / Mark V</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>85 / 80</td>
<td>Allround Offensive</td>
<td>127.85</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZPYMAE299</td>
<td>Yosuka Ma Lin Extra Offensive / Mark V</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>85 / 80</td>
<td>Allround Offensive</td>
<td>127.85</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZZSPTEC307</td>
<td>Hunter Techno Power / Stiga Airoc M</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td>96 / 93</td>
<td>Aggressive Offense</td>
<td>168.85</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE SHIPPING on orders over $60 (see p. 137)
About Pre-Assembled Paddles

Paddles in this department are pre-assembled at the factory and are designed for players who are newer to the sport, or who primarily play recreationally. The characteristics and prices are well-suited for developing players in schools, homes, and recreation centers. The Speed Ratings in this department are on a different scale from the speed ratings in the blade and rubber departments, and are intended only for comparison with other pre-assembled recreational paddles. The pre-assembled paddles are generally slower, impart less spin, and have more control than the pro gear. Choose the pre-assembled paddles with thicker sponge for more speed and spin.

**REC PADDLE COMPARISON CHART – Shakehand**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STIGA</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5-STAR PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo Advance *****</td>
<td>DSCBA</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S5 smooth</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo Perform *****</td>
<td>DSCBP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S5 smooth</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>85.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanatic *****</td>
<td>DFSNT</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S5 smooth</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexure *****</td>
<td>DSFLX</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S5 smooth</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-STAR PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flight ****</td>
<td>DSFCT</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S4 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube Advance ****</td>
<td>DSTUA</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S4 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube Perform ****</td>
<td>DSTDUP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S4 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-STAR PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power 3 Box Set ***</td>
<td>DSPO3</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>Triumph Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>55.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Advance ***</td>
<td>DSCGA</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S3 smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>51.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Perform ***</td>
<td>DSCTP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S3 smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Vortex ***</td>
<td>DSCTV</td>
<td>AN</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S3 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>51.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure Color Advance ***</td>
<td>DSPUR</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3* Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tactic ***</td>
<td>DSTCT</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S3 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity ***</td>
<td>DSTRY</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S3 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-STAR PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bounce Advance **</td>
<td>DSBQ</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S2 smooth</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bounce Vortex **</td>
<td>DSBQV</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S2 smooth</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>26.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technic **</td>
<td>DSTCH</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S2 Smooth</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tempo **</td>
<td>DSTMP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S2 Smooth</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-STAR PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loop Advance *</td>
<td>DSOAA</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>S1 smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loop Perform *</td>
<td>DSOAP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>S1 smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oceania *</td>
<td>DSOCE</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>S1 Smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octane *</td>
<td>DSOTE</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>S1 Smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pure Color Advance Set *</td>
<td>DSPUS</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>3* Sm (Gn/Orange)</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOBBY PADDLES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Advance - Hobby</td>
<td>DSCAV</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>S smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTROL ADVANCE SPECIAL PRICE</td>
<td>10 boxes $80</td>
<td><strong>Excellent buy for schools &amp; clubs!</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Flow</td>
<td>DSOUT</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>S smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Flow Spin</td>
<td>DSOU5</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>S smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>23.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
### DONIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waldner 500</td>
<td>DDWL5</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Donic 1-Star</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner 600</td>
<td>DDWL6</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Donic 2-Star</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>$27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner 700</td>
<td>DDWL7</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Donic 3-Star</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner 800</td>
<td>DDWL8</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Vari Slick</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$48.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner 900</td>
<td>DDWL9</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Alpha Slick</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TIBHAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov 2000</td>
<td>DTSA2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Series 2000</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Power Grip</td>
<td>DTSAP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Phantom Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volcano X</td>
<td>DTVO</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Volcano Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NITTAKU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan Original Shake 1200</td>
<td>DNOR1</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>Japan Orig. Smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Original Shake 2000</td>
<td>DNOR2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Japan Orig. Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOUBLE HAPPINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DHS R1002 *</td>
<td>DC102</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>6512 Smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R1003 *</td>
<td>DC103</td>
<td>AN</td>
<td>6512 Smooth / Pips</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R2003 **</td>
<td>DC203</td>
<td>AN</td>
<td>PF-1 Smooth / Long Pips</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R3002 ***</td>
<td>DC302</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>PF-4 Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R4002 ****</td>
<td>DC402</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Hurricane III Sm / G888 Sm</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R5002 *****</td>
<td>DC502</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Hurricane III Smooth</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>$64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R6002 ******</td>
<td>DC602</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Hurricane 8 Sm / Tin Arc 3 Sm</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>$82.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NIMATSU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scorpion</td>
<td>DMSCO</td>
<td>FL, AN</td>
<td>Scorpion Smooth</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>$37.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinfighter</td>
<td>DMSPI</td>
<td>FL, AN</td>
<td>Spinfighter Smooth</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>$32.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PENHOLD

* J=Japanese style handle  * C=Chinese style handle

### NITTAKU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japan Original 1200 Pen</td>
<td>DNOP1J</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Japan Orig. Smooth</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Original 1000 Pen</td>
<td>DNPEJ</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Japan Orig. Smooth</td>
<td>ALL-</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DOUBLE HAPPINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Rubber Type</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DHS R1006 Penhold *</td>
<td>DC106C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>6512 Smooth, 2 sides</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R2006 Penhold **</td>
<td>DC206C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>PF-4 Smooth, 2 sides</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R4006 Penhold ****</td>
<td>DC406C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Hurricane III Sm / G888 Sm</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS R5006 Penhold ******</td>
<td>DC506C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>Hurricane III Sm / Tin Arc 3</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>$82.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FREE SHIPPING

**Orders over $60 (see p. 137)**
5-STAR SERIES

Carbo Advance – $96.95
Perfect for the powerful varied offence player who wants unrivalled levels of power and feeling in their game. The ACS technology allows very high speed to be combined with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultralight rubber with outstanding control. Assembled with S5 smooth rubber, 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DSCBA

Carbo Perform – $85.95
The ultimate selection for the direct power-hitting player who concentrates primarily on pure speed rather than spin. The ACS technology allows very high speed to be combined with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultralight rubber with outstanding control. Includes Crystal Tech and WRB system. Preassembled with S5 rubber, 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DSCBP

Fanatic – $69.95
Unrivalled levels of power and feeling, perfect for the powerful varied offence player. The ACS Technology allows high speed to be combined with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultra-light rubber with outstanding control. Preassembled with ITTF approved S5 smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DSFNT

Flexure – $69.95
Perfect for the powerful varied offence player who wants unrivalled levels of power and feeling in their game. The ACS Technology allows very high speed to be combined with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultra-light rubber with outstanding control. Preassembled with ITTF approved S5 smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DSFLX

POWER BOX SET ON SPECIAL

Power Box 3
SPECIAL

Includes Power 3 (3-Star) bat, 3 white balls, and silver aluminum case!
Reg. $69.95. The Power 3 bat is stylishly designed and perfectly balanced for determined attacking players wanting precise power. Includes WRB system for faster returns, more power, and extra sensitivity of touch. Triumph smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge thickness. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DSP03

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $50 (see p. 137)
### 1-STAR SERIES

- **Oceania** - $10.95
  Great for the player who wants great touch and control in their active allround game. Entry level paddle with ITTF- approved rubber. Preassembled with ITTF approved S1 smooth rubber with 1.8mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DSOC

- **Octane** - $10.95
  The optimum choice for control players who want to develop their own style. Pre-assembled with ITTF approved S1 smooth rubber with 1.8mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DSOT

- **Loop Advance** - $15.95
  Reg. $15.95. Suits the controlled attacker who wants touch and power in all their shots. Crystal Tech: Increases the speed. WRB: Accelerates the blade face for faster returns, more power and extra sensitivity of touch. Pre-assembled with S1 smooth rubber, 2.0 mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DSLA

- **Loop Perform** - $16.95
  The optimum choice for control players who want to develop their own style. Pre-assembled with S1 smooth rubber, 1.7mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DSLP

### 2-STAR SERIES

- **Technic** - $16.95
  Gives the feeling of absolute control under pressure which is required for a successful speed oriented attacking game. Preassembled with ITTF approved S2 smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSCH

- **Tempo** - $16.95
  Thanks to the air capsule system sponge used in the Tempo, it is very easy for the player to get the extra power and control needed for smashing and attacks. Preassembled with ITTF approved S2 smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSTM

- **Bounce Advance** - $29.95
  Air Capsule System sponge makes it easy to get the extra power and control needed for smashed and attacks. ACS technology allows very high speed to be combined with maximum playability and control, creating an ultra light rubber sheet and bat. Pre-assembled with S2 smooth rubber, 2.0 mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSBA

- **Bounce Vortex** - $26.95
  Gives the feeling of absolute control under pressure, which is required for a successful speed oriented attacking game. The ACS technology allows very high speed to be combined with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultra light rubber with outstanding control. Preassembled with S2 smooth rubber, 2.0 mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSBV

### HOBBY PADDLES

- **Flow** - $21.95
  Durable, long-lasting bat specially designed to be weather and shock resistant for both indoor and outdoor play. Outdoor Flow has a softer surface than the Outdoor Flow Spin bat. The 30 degree hardness surface offers good control with good spin for your game. Made of polypropylene and glass fibre (no wood), and the surface is not a traditional competition surface. Handle is made of thermoplastic elastomers. Color: Green blade surface, green/white handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSOU

- **Flow Spin** - $23.95
  Durable, long-lasting, performs well in indoor and extreme outdoor conditions. Softer surface than the Flow. The 25 degree hardness surface allows more spin/speed to boost your game. Blade is made of polypropylene and glass fibre (no wood), and the surface is not a traditional competition surface. Handle is made of thermoplastic elastomers. Black blade surface, black/white handle. Speed: ALL+. Item: DSOU

### Pure Color Advance Set

Reg. $38.95. Add color to your life, with the STIGA Pure Advance 1-Star paddles. One paddle has green rubber on both sides, and the other has orange. Pre-assembled with Stiga One-Star smoothrubber with 2.0mm sponge thickness. Flared handles. Speed: ALL. Item: DSPU

- **Two paddle set**
  (one Green and one Orange)

### Special Offers

- **控制 Advance - $9.95**
  SPECIAL 10 FOR $80
  A high-control hobby bat with ITTF-approved rubber. Optimized with Stiga’s WRB System which accelerates the blade face for faster returns, more power, and extra sensitivity of touch. Preassembled with S1 smooth rubber with 1.6mm sponge. Flared handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DSCA

- **Control Advance - $9.95**
  SPECIAL 10 FOR $80

### Prices

- **Pure Color Advance Set**
  SPECIAL $29.95
- **Oceania** - $10.95
- **Octane** - $10.95
- **Loop Advance** - $15.95
- **Loop Perform** - $16.95
- **Technic** - $16.95
- **Tempo** - $16.95
- **Bounce Advance** - $29.95
- **Bounce Vortex** - $26.95
- **Control Advance** - $9.95

---

Prices subject to change without notice.

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS.
Japan Original

**Japan Original Shake 2000**
Shakehand style, with Nittaku Japan Original smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge. ITTF Approved. Package includes 2 Nittaku balls. Flared handle. Speed: OFF+. Item: DNOR2

**Japan Original 1200 Penhold**
Japanese-Style Penhold with five-ply all-wood blade and ITTF-approved Japan Original smooth rubber with 1.5mm sponge. Rubber is grippy with medium speed. With 2 Nittaku 40mm Japan Original practice balls. Wood/cork handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DNOR1

**Japan Original Shake 1200**
Shakehand-style paddle features a 5-ply all-wood blade assembled with ITTF-approved Japan Original smooth rubber with 1.5mm sponge. It is relatively grippy with medium speed. Packaged with two Nittaku 40mm Japan Original practice balls. Straight handle. Speed: ALL. Item: DNOR1

**Japan Original 1000 Penhold**
Japanese-style penhold with red ITTF-approved Japan Original rubber (1.4mm) on one side. Back side is wood stained black. Wood handle w/cork on back for comfortable grip. Great for the allround game. With 2 Nittaku 40mm Japan Original balls. Speed: ALL. Item: DNOPE1

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
**DHS R6006 Penhold**

4-Star paddle has smooth DHS Hurricane III rubber on one side and smooth Tin Arc on the other. 2.15 mm (max) sponge thickness. Great combination of loop and speed with great control makes attack and defense very effective. Includes black DHS rectangular case. Flared handle. Speed: OFF Item: DC606C

**DHS R 5002**

5-Star 5-ply paddle has smooth DHS Hurricane III smooth rubber on one side and smooth G888 rubber on the other, with 2.15mm sponge thickness. Focus is on speed, spin, and power. Flared handle. Speed: OFF Item: DC502.

**DHS R 3002**

3-Star 5-ply paddle has DHS PF4 classic sticky smooth rubber with 2.0mm sponge on both sides. Good speed, nice balance, and power. Flared handle. Speed: OFF Item: DC302.

**DHS R 4002**

4-Star 7-ply paddle has DHS Hurricane III smooth rubber on one side and smooth G888 rubber on the other, with 2.15mm sponge thickness. Focus is on speed, spin, and power. Flared handle. Speed: OFF Item: DC402.

**DHS R 1002**

1-Star paddle has smooth DHS 6512 rubber with 1.5mm sponge on both sides. Loop with quick-attack and high control. Includes round case. Flared handle. Speed: ALL Item: DC102.

**DHS R 1003**

1-Star combination paddle has smooth DHS 6512 rubber on one side and short pips on the other. 1.5mm sponge thickness. Includes round case. Anatomic handle. Speed: ALL Item: DC103.

**DHS R 2003**

2-Star combination paddle has DHS PF4 classic sticky smooth rubber on one side and long pips on the other. 1.5mm sponge thickness. Includes rectangular case. Anatomic handle. Speed: ALL Item: DC203.

**DHS R 2006 Penhold**

2-Star paddle has smooth PF4 rubber with 1.5mm sponge on both sides. Loop with quick-attack and high control. Includes round case. Chinese penhold grip. Speed: ALL Item: DC206C.

**DHS R1006 Penhold**

1-Star paddle has smooth DHS 6512 rubber with 1.5mm sponge on both sides. Loop with quick-attack and high control. Includes round case. Chinese penhold grip. Speed: ALL Item: DC106C.

**DHS R1002**

1-Star paddle has smooth DHS 6512 rubber with 1.5mm sponge on both sides. Loop with quick-attack and high control. Includes round case. Speed: ALL Item: DC102.

**DHS R 2006 Penhold**

2-Star paddle has smooth PF4 rubber with 1.5mm sponge on both sides. Loop with quick-attack and high control. Includes round case. Chinese penhold grip. Speed: ALL Item: DC206C.

**DHS R 4006 Penhold**

4-Star 7-ply paddle has DHS Hurricane III smooth rubber on one side and smooth G888 rubber on the other, with 2.15mm sponge thickness. Focus is on speed, spin, and power. Chinese style penhold grip. Speed: OFF Item: DC406C.

**DHS R 6002**

6-Star 5-ply paddle has DHS Hurricane 8 on one side and Tin Arc 3 on the other, with 2.15mm sponge thickness. Great combination of loop and speed with great control makes attack and defense very effective. Includes black rectangular case. Flared handle. Speed: OFF Item: DC602.
**Blade Selection Guide**

- **Blade style**
  - Shakehand and Penhold are the two basic blade types. If you hold the paddle like you are shaking hands, then you should choose a Shakehand blade. Over 90% of the blades we sell are Shakehand style. If you hold your paddle like you would hold a pen or chopsticks, then you should choose a Penhold blade. There are two styles of penhold blades: Chinese and Japanese. Chinese style normally has a rounded head, similar to a shakehand blade but often somewhat smaller. The Chinese-style handle is smaller and shorter than the shakehand. Japanese-style penhold handles have a protrusion on one or both sides around which the player wraps the index finger. The Japanese-style blade head is often more square in shape than the Chinese-style, but it can vary from roundish to squarish, so check the image. (See the Penhold Blade section on pages 55 to 63).

- **Handle style**
  - Handle style is a personal decision – shape and size that feels best in your hand is what you should use. For shakehand players, flared handles are the most popular, followed by anatomic and straight. The code for flared is FL, straight is ST, anatomic is AN, and conic is CO. STIGA offers two sizes of flared handles, Flared-Large (aka Legend) and Flared-Small (aka Master). The codes for these are FL (lg) and FL (sm). The DONIC Dotec blades have a unique cork handle that is designed for either a left-hand or right-hand. The code is LEFT and RIGHT. NITTAKU offers a few blades with a unique ergonomic handle, ERGO, which is comfortable for using with both a shakehand or penhold grip. Penhold blades are available in either Chinese-style or Japanese-style. Chinese-style is the most popular (C) and are suitable for one or two rubbers on the blade. Some Japanese-style penholds are designed for applying just one rubber (J-1), and some are suitable for applying either one or two rubbers (J-2).

- **Speed**
  - The CLASS speed ratings of the blades range from the fastest (OFF+) to the slowest (DEF-). OFF means offensive, ALL means allaround, and DEF means defensive. In general, offensive-style players prefer blades ranging from OFF+ to ALL+. Allround players prefer blades ranging from OFF- to ALL-. Defensive players prefer ALL to DEF- blades. Besides CLASS ratings, Paddle Palace has a universal number rating system for speed and control so that blades from all the various brands can be compared on the same scale. In basic terms, the faster the speed rating, the farther the ball bounces off of the blade, given an equal amount of force. Keep in mind that generally the faster the blade, the more skill it takes to control it. Also, the rubber applied to the blade makes a huge difference in the speed and control of the paddle. A player’s skill level, playing style, rubber used, and interaction of those factors, impact the amount of speed and control that a player experiences. Therefore, the speed and control ratings are only a general tool for choosing a blade.

- **Weight**
  - Most blades weigh between 70 and 100 grams before rubber is applied. An average weight is around 86 grams. Some players feel that a heavier blade provides more power but other players would disagree. Some players feel that a lighter blade is quicker, but again, there are varying opinions on this. Remember: power and quickness are not just functions of the blade, but mainly the skills of the player. Like handle style, ideal blade weight is the weight that feels best. Note: individual blade weight may vary slightly.

- **Plies**
  - The number of plies (wood layers) of a blade normally ranges from one to seven, with five being the most common. Over 70% of players use an all-wood blade. There are many blades on the market that add thin plies of materials such as carbon, glass fibre, titanium or kevlar to an otherwise all-wood blade. These non-wood plies may add speed or a different feel to a blade. Some players feel that mixed-ply blades offer a larger sweet spot, and/or possibly result in added control. With or without non-wood plies, every blade has a unique feel, and only by experimenting will you discover what works best for you. We indicate the number and composition of the plies: W=Wood, C=Carbon, G=Glass Fibre, X=Texalium, T=Titanium, U=Aluminum, K=Kevlar, S=Synthetic, A=Arilyme, R=Aramid.
The World’s Top Experts Answer Your Blade Questions

1) **How does blade weight affect performance? Why would a player prefer a light or heavy blade?**

**ANDRO:** Weight is of course one of the most important blade criteria. Each player has a different opinion on this topic. Some want a light weight because they believe their arm will not get tired or they feel they can react faster. Players who like a heavy weight think they can transfer more energy and momentum to the ball and as a result have more efficient shots.

**STIGA:** With a heavier blade you often get more powerful strokes but it also affects your reaction time. I know many players who hunt for an exact weight for their blade, but they often overlook factors like the weight of rubbers and glue. The total weight is what’s important, and the best weight for a player is very individual.

**NITTAKU:** In general, heavy weight blades give more power to the ball. Light weight blades make it easier to switch from forehand to backhand. Top Players tend to select blades from 85-89 grams.

2) **What is the difference between all-wood and composite blades? How do carbon layers affect blade performance, and why would a player prefer an all-wood or composite blade?**

**YASAKA:** A composite blade has a combination of wood veneers and other material, often carbon fiber. The rules say that there must be at least 85% by weight of wooden material. The carbon layers make the blade stiffer, giving more speed and a bigger sweet spot. Some players prefer all-wood blades because they feel the ball better and have better control. However, there are many different carbon material and constructions, and some “carbon blades” have quite good ball feel. There are also some pure wood blades that are very fast.

3) **What does it mean when a blade is “fast” or “defensive”? How does this affect play?**

**DONIC:** A fast or offensive blade has higher pitch, is more stiff, and the contact time is short.

**ANDRO:** With a fast blade the ball touching momentum is shorter. The blade is harder and the ball directly leaves the racket. This brings more speed, more power, but also less control.

**TIBHAR:** It is subjective. The ball/bat contact time is shorter. Hence, controlled strokes such as block, serve, or return are more difficult to control. Offensive strokes and play at a further distance from the table need less effort and are more difficult for the adversary to counter.

4) **What does it mean when a blade is “slow” or “defensive”? How does this affect play?**

**DONIC:** A slow or defensive blade has lower pitch, is more flexible with bigger vibration, and the contact time is longer.

**ANDRO:** With this blade the player has the feeling that the ball comes into the racket and stays longer. This brings a good feeling and more control.

5) **How does the number of wood layers (plies) affect play?**

**ANDRO:** It is just a question of feeling. But what we can say is if we speak about the same wood on two rackets, the racket that consists of more plies will be heavier, more stable and consistent and also probably faster.

**YASAKA:** Often a greater number of veneers results in a faster blade. However, the blade gluing method also affects the speed and ball feel.

6) **How does the thickness of plies affect blade performance?**

**STIGA:** First, it affects the weight of a blade, it becomes heavier or lighter depending on whether the plies are thicker or thinner. Then of course it comes to the combination of plies and it’s not always that the more plies you have the faster the blade will be, for example look at the fast one ply Hinoki wood blades that are on the market. The tricky part for production is always to find out the different thickness of each ply, to combine together and then to be a good blade for the category.
NITTAKU: In general, when the ply is thicker the flexibility will be less and there will be more speed, and if the ply is thinner the flexibility will be more and with less speed. Of course, there are many other differences depending on the type of material.

TIBHAR: Usually in a blade composition, the core plies are the thickest. The outer plies are relatively thin and their thickness depends on the wood essence. A blade is composed of a combination of harder and softer plies; these plies are inherent to the playing characteristics of the blade. Blades with thicker plies are usually more massive/powerful.

7) When, and how often, should a player change their blade?

DONIC: Nowadays with water based glue players are changing their blade frequently because it becomes softer over time from the liquid of the glue. Additionally, hand perspiration makes the plywood softer and respectively fractural.

STIGA: It’s of course up to the player, but what a player should keep in mind is that blades change and get softer over time. When a player changes to a new blade of the same model they often say, “Have you changed the composition of the blade? It does not feel the same as the one I had before”. The player does not realize the following factors that have altered the original characteristics: 1. How long they have used the blade, 2. Re-gluing many times, causing the water based glue to slowly affect the hardness of the wood since wood and water are not the best combination. 3. Over long periods of time, often the blade develops very small cracks between the wood layers, often hard to see, which affect the blade a lot. The small cracks destroy the tension between the layers and it means loss of speed. Most of the Chinese top players change their blades around every 4-6 months. Why? Do it in order to make sure that they always have the same “new” blade feeling and not to get a surprise when they change their blade.

ANDRO: When the technique or the level of the player has developed. A blade that fits the player’s technique or level a few months ago is not necessarily the “good one” if the player has improved. Some players like to keep their blades for months or years and some like to change often. This is a very personal matter, but players shouldn’t forget that wood is a natural product and can get tired, so it is preferable not to wait too long.

YASAKA: A carbon blade has to be changed more often than a pure wooden blade. The carbon material “gets tired” with time, and the blade loses some speed.

8) Do you recommend adding varnish or lacquer to seal the blade? Why? How often? Does this affect the playing characteristics of the blade?

STIGA: It’s not a bad thing to add varnish to a surface, but the player needs to be careful not to put on too many layers. Too much varnish changes the characteristics of the blade by making the surface harder. In adding varnish I always recommend just one layer. One layer does not affect the blade but will sink down and combine and strengthen the wood.

DONIC: Most blades are factory sealed already. For players who change their rubbers frequently it is recommended to use sealer which has no impact on the blade characteristics.

9) What does the sound of a blade tell us? (Higher pitch vs. Lower pitch)

DONIC: Higher pitch = fast, and lower pitch = slow
NITTAKU: Higher pitch = hard feeling, and lower pitch = soft feeling.
TIBHAR: Higher pitch means faster and harder, lower pitch means slower with more control.

STIGA: A high pitch is a stiff blade and in most cases a fast blade. If you listen to a blade with carbon inside, you will hear a very high pitch. A low pitch in most cases is a bit slower blade compared to a high pitch. Also when you hear a low pitch there is often mainly softer wood in the blade.

10) In what way does the change to the new ABS ball affect what a player should choose for a blade? What type of blade works best with the new ABS balls?

STIGA: It’s very difficult to say that a certain blade works best for the ABS ball since it’s always individual to the player and their technique. In general players are changing to stiffer and faster blades. This is based on the general feeling that the ABS ball is slower and has less spin rotation.

ANDRO: As everybody knows now, the ABS balls are slowing down the game. A player needs more power to deliver good strokes. That’s why, in general, players should choose a faster blade compared to the times of the celluloid balls.

TIBHAR: With the change to the new balls, strokes lose on penetration force, length and spin. The adversary has better control over the balls and it is easier for him to play an active game. Players can try to counter this by using faster and more aggressive blades.

11) What are the different kinds of wood used in making table tennis blades, and how do they affect blade performance?

STIGA: There are many various kinds of woods that different manufacturers use. I think the majority of blades produced have abachi or kiri inside in combination with other wood types. We have for example our Ebenholz blades where we use Ebenholz as an outer ply. Ebenholz is a very hard wood and that gives a very special characteristic to the blade. It’s suitable for players who don’t depend on a high arc on the ball. Then we also use Rosewood. It’s also very hard but not as hard as Ebenholz. The Rosewood blades allow a higher arc on the ball.

YASAKA: In our factory we use many different kinds of wood, with different characteristics (weight, hardness, toughness, appearance) and also different thicknesses. Examples are: abachi/ayous, limba, koto, different kind of pine, walnut, wenge, santos, anegre, balsa. Outer veneers of walnut give a faster blade than limba if the construction and thickness are the same.

TIBHAR: Trying to determine the performance of a blade purely based on the wood essence is actually not possible. There are too many different possibilities. The combination of different wood essences, the art of gluing, and the ply selection all play a determining role in the performance of the blade. Following are some overall examples:

- Balsa = light, used mostly in the heart of the layers
- Ayous = soft and fast
- Limba = hard layer, used mostly as an outer ply
- Koto = harder layer
- Kiri = soft, light, used mostly in the heart of the layers.

12) What is new in the area of blade technology? What trends do you see in the future?

YASAKA: The trend over many years is that more players are using composite blades. There might be new carbon material available and gluing methods might develop.

DONIC: Possibly we will see blades made of 100% Carbon or other fiber materials.

TIBHAR: We are currently focusing on developing rubbers with better penetration strength in order to put the adversary under pressure. When we look at the future, we think about introducing new blade materials.

STIGA: The trend we see as I have mentioned above on the ABS ball question is players tending to use faster and stiffer blades and an increased use of fiber blades. In terms of new technologies we always have something going on but the testing process takes time to make sure the outcome will be as expected. But for the autumn 2019 we will have something new and exciting coming out.
NEAREST CARBONADO BLADES

The new Carbonado 245 and Carbonado 290 blades are constructed with thicker TeXtreme® 200 gram per m2 carbon fiber, providing extreme power and carbon feel. These two new additions to the Carbonado family are built with the same expert processes and quality materials as the original Carbonado 145 and Carbonado 190, with one difference – the Carbonado 245 and 290 contain 200 gram per m2 carbon fiber while the original Carbonado 145 and 190 contains 100 gram per m2 carbon fiber. Choose Carbonado 245 and 290 for top quality, expert craftsmanship, and outstanding performance, along with increased hitting power and carbon feeling.

**Carbonado 290**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 90 degree angle.
- 90 degree angle provides flexural bendability which gives the blade a stiffer feel with great stability and high speed.
- 200 gram carbon fiber per m2. A thicker TeXtreme® carbon fiber for increased power and carbon feel.
- High personalized sweet spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC290

**Carbonado 245**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 45 degree angle.
- 45 degree angle provides torsional bendability which gives the blade more flexibility and increased stiffness.
- 200 gram carbon fiber per m2. A thicker TeXtreme® carbon fiber for increased power and carbon feel.
- Wide personalized sweet spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC245

**Carbonado 45**
- Constructed with Carbon layers in a 45 degree angle. The angle provides torsional bendability, giving the blade more flexibility and increased stiffness. The high trajectory makes it a perfect choice for the offensive player who looks for speed and stability combined with excellent control. Wide personalized sweet spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC45

**Carbonado 90**
- Constructed with Carbon layers in a 90 degree angle. The angle provides torsional bendability, giving the blade a stiffer feel with great stability and high speed. The longer, flatter trajectory makes it an excellent choice for players who want to command the gameplay with high speed strokes. High personalized sweet spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC90

**Carbonado 145**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 45 degree angle with torsional bendability, giving the blade more flexibility and increased stiffness. The high trajectory makes it a perfect choice for the offensive player who looks for good speed and stability combined with excellent control. The Carbonado 145 with torsional bendability gives a wider Sweet Spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC145

**Carbonado 190**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 90 degree angle with flexural bendability, giving the blade a stiffer feel with great stability and high speed. The longer and flatter trajectory makes it an excellent choice for players who want to dominate play with high speed strokes. The Carbonado 190 with flexural bendability gives a higher Sweet Spot. Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SSC190

**COMBO SPECIAL**
- With 2 rubbers

**OFF+ 97 64 Blade $189.95**
- Item XSSC45

**OFF+ 98 60 Blade $199.95**
- Item XSSC190

**COMBO SPECIAL**
- With 2 rubbers

**OFF+ 99 58 Blade $179.95**
- Item XSSC90

**OFF+ 99 58 Blade $199.95**
- Item XSSC245

**STIGA MANTRA H**
- CARBONADO 245 PRO SPECIAL with STIGA MANTRA H Rubber

**OFF+ 98 60 Blade $199.95**

**OFF+ 96 60 Blade $199.95**

**XU XIN:**
- blade: STIGA Dynasty Carbon (coming soon)
- 2016 Olympic Champion
- 5x World Team Champion
- World Cup Champion

**PRO SPECIAL with STIGA MANTRA H Rubber**

**OFF+ 99 58 Blade $229.95**

**See Page 4**
Look for this sign for blades that are available as PRO SPECIALS. Details on pages 4-7.

**PRO CLASS SPEED CONTROL RATINGS KEY**

STIGA BLADES COMPARISON CHART page 51

More Stiga blades on next page

---

**NOSTALGIC**

**INNOVATION ON THE CLASSICS**

**Nostalgic VII** *COMBO SPECIAL*

Offensive 7-ply blade made for the hard-hitting power player. Built with the same hand selected middle and second layer veneers used in the Clipper Wood, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>93</th>
<th>64</th>
<th>Blade $114.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Nostalgic Offensive**

Offensive 5-ply blade made for the offensive player with a lot of feeling. Built with the same hand selected middle veneers used in the Offensive Classic, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>91</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>Blade $104.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Nostalgic Allround**

An allround 5-ply blade made for the allround player who is looking for a bit more speed. Built with the same hand selected middle veneers used in the Allround Classic, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALL</th>
<th>82</th>
<th>75</th>
<th>Blade $94.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**AZALEA**

The Azalea blades draw from the culture and history of Japanese Table Tennis. Developed in close collaboration with Japanese female players, the focus is on light weight and outstanding feeling and control. Like all Stiga blades, the Azalea blades are beautifully handcrafted in Sweden.

**Azalea Allround** *COMBO SPECIAL*

Lightweight allround 5-ply blade with outstanding feeling and control. Soft second layer compared to the Azalea Offensive, for a more soft touch. Perfect balance between speed, weight and control.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALL</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>76</th>
<th>Blade $74.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>85</th>
<th>76</th>
<th>Blade $79.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Azalea Offensive**

Lightweight offensive 5-ply blade with outstanding feeling and power. Built with a harder second layer compared to the Azalea Allround, which increases the power and speed of the blade.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>85</th>
<th>76</th>
<th>Blade $79.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ARCTIC WOOD**

**COMBINING NATURE AND SCIENCE**

**Arctic Wood**

Born in nature and crafted by STIGA’s knowledge and experience. It has a rare pale outer veneer which only grows in the cold and deep forests above the arctic circle. This, together with the well-renowned VPS (Veneer Precision System) in the second layer, results in a unique blade with characteristics like none other. Handle FL/ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SSARTN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>91</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>Blade $124.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
**ETERNITY VPS V PRO SPECIAL with STIGA MANTRA M Rubber**

- **Price**: $149.95
- **Details**: 5-ply blade with Diamond Touch Technology.

**Emerald VPS V**

- **Price**: $169.95
- **Details**: Lightweight 5-ply offensive blade with Diamond Touch.

**Celero**

- **Price**: $79.95
- **Details**: 5-ply blade with Diamond Touch Technology.

**Infinity VPS V COMBO SPECIAL**

- **Price**: $144.95
- **Details**: 2 rubbers.

**Rosewood XO**

- **Price**: $166.95
- **Details**: Offensive blade with Diamond Touch Technology.

**Rosewood NCT V**

- **Price**: $155.95
- **Details**: Designed for modern attacking game.

**Rosewood NCT VII**

- **Price**: $174.95
- **Details**: Exclusive Rosewood outer veneers.

For more details, see PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS.

Prices subject to change without notice.
NCT - EBENHOLZ

Ebenholz NCT V
A speed elastic blade, suitable for all playing strategies. The high quality, unique combination of the best 5-ply wood guarantees maximum control even with many variations of speed and strokes. This well-balanced state of the art blade enables players of all abilities to play to their full potential. Handle FL,ST / Wt 87 gm / Piles 5W / Item SSEB5N

OFF 88 67 Blade $169.95

Ebenholz NCT VII
Special hand-selected high quality wood plies of different hardness are combined for this 7-ply masterpiece, along with a secret ingredient – for precision, power, control, and most of all, enjoyment. Extreme speed and stiffness, optimum acceleration without speed glue. Handle FL,ST / Wt 89 gm / Piles 7W / Item SSEB7N

OFF+ 94 62 Blade $189.95

DEFENSIVE BLADES

Defensive Classic
Lightweight defensive 5-ply blade with outstanding feeling and control. With a soft outer veneer and classic defensive characteristics, this is the ideal weapon for choppers seeking ultimate control for their defensive game. Slightly enlarged head in comparison to traditional blades. Developed in close collaboration with defensive master Masato Shiono. Handle FL,ST / Wt 80 / Piles 5W / Item SSDVC

DEF 69 82 Blade $74.95

Defensive Pro
Defensive 7-ply blade with offensive characteristics yet outstanding control. It is the perfect weapon for modern counter-attacking defensive players mixing high quality chops and powerful offensive strokes. Slightly enlarged head in comparison to traditional blades. Developed in close collaboration with defensive master Masato Shiono. Handle FL,ST / Wt 80 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SSDVP

DEF+ 80 77 Blade $84.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

Stiga NCT technology helps you hit the ball harder with great control, and increases the life of the blade.

Hybrid NCT
A dynamic and powerful 5-ply blade with NCT, designed for the modern attacking game. Even though the blade is very fast you will feel a tremendous control and feel during your game. Handle FL,ST, FL,ST / Wt 92 gm / Piles 9W / Item SSZHYN

OFF+ 95 60 Blade $129.95

Offensive NCT
Combines the NCT technology with the features of the popular attacking Offensive Classic blade. Designed for the technical and fast game with full control. Handle FL,ST / Wt 83 gm / Piles 5W / Item SSNOFN

OFF 89 69 Blade $69.95

DEFENSIVE BLADES

Defensive Classic
Lightweight defensive 5-ply blade with outstanding feeling and control. With a soft outer veneer and classic defensive characteristics, this is the ideal weapon for choppers seeking ultimate control for their defensive game. Slightly enlarged head in comparison to traditional blades. Developed in close collaboration with defensive master Masato Shiono. Handle FL,ST / Wt 80 / Piles 5W / Item SSDVC

DEF 69 82 Blade $74.95

Defensive Pro
Defensive 7-ply blade with offensive characteristics yet outstanding control. It is the perfect weapon for modern counter-attacking defensive players mixing high quality chops and powerful offensive strokes. Slightly enlarged head in comparison to traditional blades. Developed in close collaboration with defensive master Masato Shiono. Handle FL,ST / Wt 80 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SSDVP

DEF+ 80 77 Blade $84.95

Intensity NCT
The 21st century light weight weapon! Fantastic trajectory and good speed, while the light weight enhances the performance in the best ways. If you are a controlled attacker you will like the outstanding balance between trajectory and control. Handle FL,ST / Wt 82 gm / Piles 5W / Item SSINTN

OFF- 82 68 Blade $134.95

Offensive Classic Carbon
For an offensive game with feeling! Update of world-famous Offensive Classic that adds two carbon layers for extra power/stability for modern offense. Retains the classic STIGA design with outstanding feel and balance, but provides an additional carbon dimension to your offensive arsenal. Handle FL,ST / Wt 79 gm / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SSOC

OFF- 93 62 Blade $89.95

Allround Classic Carbon
Advances the modern allround to a new level! The world famous Allround Classic design is updated with two carbon layers, resulting in extra stability when attacking and more speed. This gives the allround player an extra edge for the new era of table tennis. Handle FL,ST / Wt 79 gm / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SSAC

ALL+ 82 76 Blade $74.95

Offensive Classic
After the worldwide success of the STIGA Allround Classic, STIGA decided to create a blade specifically for the more aggressive player. The result was the Offensive Classic, which became the choice of the attacking player. Its winning design blends optimum speed, weight, and feel. Handle FL, ST / Wt 81 gm / Piles 5W / Item SSDFC

OFF- 82 74 Blade $49.95

Clipper Classic
Outstanding fast blade for powerful play. Clipper wood is used by many Asian world-class players. WRB version accelerates the blade face for faster returns, more power and extra sensitivity. Handle FL,ST / Piles 7W / Wt 90 gm / Item SSCL

OFF 88 68 Blade $69.95

Pro Specials include a specific combination of a professional blade with two rubbers pre-assembled at Paddle Palace. See pages 4-7 for details.

Paddle Palace: Sale North American Distributor for STIGA

PaddlePalace.com • 800-547-5891

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308

MORE STIGA BLADES ON NEXT PAGE
Carbo 7.6 WRB
For players wanting a very fast blade with maximum touch and feel. Microscopic carbon layers between each layer of wood increases speed but keeps natural movement and resilience of the veneer layers. Handle FL, ST / Wt 87 gm / Plies 7W / Item SSCA7W
OFF 92 67 Blade $99.95

Energy WRB
The unique combination of veneer + special drying process creates a lightweight blade: perfect mix of speed and control plus optimum feel. Handle FL, ST / Wt 77 gm / Piles 5W / Item SSEL1W
OFF  92 67 Blade $99.95

Active
A 7-ply offensive power-house! Fast and stable blade. Handle FL, ST / Wt 89 gm / Piles 7W / Item SSACTN
OFF  87 69 Blade $35.95

Prices subject to change without notice
Fang
For offensive + allround play “in the flow”. You know it when you feel it -- no matter what shot you are hitting, the ball goes on. Flow easily from counter to kill, push to loop, block to smash, lob to counter-smash. Close-to-table, or mid-distance, you feel what makes table tennis the most enjoyable sport on earth. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 83 gm / Plies: 5W  / Item: SPFAN

OFF 85 66 Blade $54.95

Flame
COMBO SPECIAL
Extremely light blade with balsa core and Ayous and Koto outer layers. Fantastic lightness and versatility for the allround game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 59 gm / Pies 5W / Item SPFLA

ALL+ 78 77 Blade $48.95

Black Widow
COMBO SPECIAL
The Black Widow devours anything that crosses its net! It’s fast and lethal! The lethal quality comes from the amazing versatility and touch considering the blade’s speed. This is a quality 7-ply blade for the offensive-minded player, with two layers of glass fibre combined with Oregon Pine and Kiri wood plies. Great for the loop, counter-drive, kill-shot, drop-shot, and outstanding feel for the quick exchange. Attractive black color and comfortable grip. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 90 gm / Pies: 5W, 2G / Item: SPBLA

OFF+ 96 69 Blade $64.95

VENOM
All-wood versatile offensive blade with outstanding balance, speed, touch, and finesse. Offensive players with a variety of strokes/strategies will love the extra kick just when it’s needed to go in for the kill. The great feel of this 5-ply blade is provided from Kiri, Ayous, and Fineline woods. Gray color. Attractive, professional look. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 85 gm / Pies 5W / Item: SPVEN

OFF 89 67 Blade $54.95

Techno-Power
COMBO SPECIAL
Stimson layers of carbon of any blade on the market. It gives you the added speed of carbon, with the amazing touch of the Hunter wood combination. For the advanced offensive player who loops and hits and wants a FAST blade! Handle FL / Wt 88 gm / Pies SW, 2C / Item: SPTEC

OFF+ 96 59 Blade $68.95

Equalizer
COMBO SPECIAL
This is hugely popular classic all-around blade, now available in three handle styles. Medium-fast with excellent control for the allround player. Awesome mix of solid and soft for excellent speed and touch. Great for counter-drive, loop, smash, block, push, and all facets of your game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 gm / Pies SW / Item SPEQU

ALL+ 78 77 Blade $44.95

Venom
All-wood versatile offensive blade with outstanding balance, speed, touch, and finesse. Offensive players with a variety of strokes/strategies will love the extra kick just when it’s needed to go in for the kill. The great feel of this 5-ply blade is provided from Kiri, Ayous, and Fineline woods. Gray color. Attractive, professional look. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 85 gm / Pies 5W / Item: SPVEN

OFF 89 67 Blade $54.95

X-Carbon
COMBO SPECIAL
Revolutionary new Cross-Carbon Technology! Limba outer plies, and a balsa core crossed with a matrix of 12 perpendicular carbon strips. Strong, stiff, powerful, and fast, this light-weight blade has the unique break-thru technology for the offensive player. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 71 gm / Plies 5W, 11XC / Item: SPXCA

OFF 90 65 Blade $72.95

Techno-Power
COMBO SPECIAL
Slimmest layers of carbon of any blade on the market. It gives you the added speed of carbon, with the amazing touch of the Hunter wood combination. For the advanced offensive player who loops and hits and wants a FAST blade! Handle FL / Wt 88 gm / Pies SW, 2C / Item: SPTEC

OFF+ 96 59 Blade $68.95

Power-Touch
COMBO SPECIAL
“People tell me they love the speed and control of this blade. That is why I use it. With my fast counter-driving game, I need outstanding speed, plus extra control to really help me set up my offense. It has also really helped improve my loop. My advice is, TRY IT, YOU’LL LIKE IT!” – Judy Hoarfrost, USATT Hall of Fame 3-time U.S. Senior Champ.

FL,AN,ST / Wt 82 gm / Plies 5W, 2G  / Item SPPOW

OFF 89 66 Blade $48.95

Equalizer
COMBO SPECIAL
This is hugely popular classic all-around blade, now available in three handle styles. Medium-fast with excellent control for the allround player. Awesome mix of solid and soft for excellent speed and touch. Great for counter-drive, loop, smash, block, push, and all facets of your game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 gm / Plies 5W /  Item SPEQU

ALL+ 78 77 Blade $44.95

Black Widow
COMBO SPECIAL
The Black Widow devours anything that crosses its net! It’s fast and lethal! The lethal quality comes from the amazing versatility and touch considering the blade’s speed. This is a quality 7-ply blade for the offensive-minded player, with two layers of glass fibre combined with Oregon Pine and Kiri wood plies. Great for the loop, counter-drive, kill-shot, drop-shot, and outstanding feel for the quick exchange. Attractive black color and comfortable grip. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 90 gm / Pies: 5W, 2G / Item: SPBLA

OFF+ 96 69 Blade $64.95

Venom
All-wood versatile offensive blade with outstanding balance, speed, touch, and finesse. Offensive players with a variety of strokes/strategies will love the extra kick just when it’s needed to go in for the kill. The great feel of this 5-ply blade is provided from Kiri, Ayous, and Fineline woods. Gray color. Attractive, professional look. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 85 gm / Pies 5W / Item: SPVEN

OFF 89 67 Blade $54.95

Techno-Power
COMBO SPECIAL
Slimmest layers of carbon of any blade on the market. It gives you the added speed of carbon, with the amazing touch of the Hunter wood combination. For the advanced offensive player who loops and hits and wants a FAST blade! Handle FL / Wt 88 gm / Pies SW, 2C / Item: SPTEC

OFF+ 96 59 Blade $68.95

X-Carbon
COMBO SPECIAL
Revolutionary new Cross-Carbon Technology! Limba outer plies, and a balsa core crossed with a matrix of 12 perpendicular carbon strips. Strong, stiff, powerful, and fast, this light-weight blade has the unique break-thru technology for the offensive player. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 71 gm / Plies 5W, 11XC / Item: SPXCA

OFF 90 65 Blade $72.95

Techno-Power
COMBO SPECIAL
Slimmest layers of carbon of any blade on the market. It gives you the added speed of carbon, with the amazing touch of the Hunter wood combination. For the advanced offensive player who loops and hits and wants a FAST blade! Handle FL / Wt 88 gm / Pies SW, 2C / Item: SPTEC

OFF+ 96 59 Blade $68.95

Power-Touch
COMBO SPECIAL
“People tell me they love the speed and control of this blade. That is why I use it. With my fast counter-driving game, I need outstanding speed, plus extra control to really help me set up my offense. It has also really helped improve my loop. My advice is, TRY IT, YOU’LL LIKE IT!” – Judy Hoarfrost, USATT Hall of Fame 3-time U.S. Senior Champ.

FL,AN,ST / Wt 82 gm / Plies 5W, 2G  / Item SPPOW

OFF 89 66 Blade $48.95

 Equalizer
COMBO SPECIAL
This is hugely popular classic all-around blade, now available in three handle styles. Medium-fast with excellent control for the allround player. Awesome mix of solid and soft for excellent speed and touch. Great for counter-drive, loop, smash, block, push, and all facets of your game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 gm / Pies SW / Item SPEQU

ALL+ 78 77 Blade $44.95

Black Widow
COMBO SPECIAL
The Black Widow devours anything that crosses its net! It’s fast and lethal! The lethal quality comes from the amazing versatility and touch considering the blade’s speed. This is a quality 7-ply blade for the offensive-minded player, with two layers of glass fibre combined with Oregon Pine and Kiri wood plies. Great for the loop, counter-drive, kill-shot, drop-shot, and outstanding feel for the quick exchange. Attractive black color and comfortable grip. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 90 gm / Pies: 5W, 2G / Item: SPBLA

OFF+ 96 69 Blade $64.95

VENOM
All-wood versatile offensive blade with outstanding balance, speed, touch, and finesse. Offensive players with a variety of strokes/strategies will love the extra kick just when it’s needed to go in for the kill. The great feel of this 5-ply blade is provided from Kiri, Ayous, and Fineline woods. Gray color. Attractive, professional look. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 85 gm / Pies 5W / Item: SPVEN

OFF 89 67 Blade $54.95

Fang
For offensive + allround play “in the flow”. You know it when you feel it -- no matter what shot you are hitting, the ball goes on. Flow easily from counter to kill, push to loop, block to smash, lob to counter-smash, close-to-table, or mid-distance, you feel what makes table tennis the most enjoyable sport on earth. Handle: FL, ST, AN / Wt: 83 gm / Pies: 5W / Item: SPFAN

OFF+ 85 66 Blade $54.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
## Acoustic Carbon Inner

Special wood lamination technology originally used in stringed instrument production is incorporated with new FE-carbon material positioned between the center and inner plies. This construction creates a solid feel with greater ball retention. Feel the blade in every part of your hand. Thicker wood produces solid feeling for close-to-table topspin play. Handle FL, ST / WT 90 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNACI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>Blade $179.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Acoustic Carbon Inner Large Grip

Exactly the same as the Acoustic Carbon Inner blade, but the handle is a little bit larger. It is a normal sized handle but it is made larger for those who like a larger handle grip. Handle FL, ST / WT 92 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNACG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>Blade $179.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Acoustic Carbon

FL: 100 x 22mm
ST: 100 x 23mm
Handle FL, ST / WT 90 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>92</th>
<th>65</th>
<th>Blade $179.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## PRO Special with Nittaku Fastarc G-1 Rubber

$219.95

See Page 7

## Acoustic Carbon PRO Large Grip

Large FL: 101 x 24.5mm
Large ST: 101 x 23.5mm
Handle FL, ST / WT 92 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNACL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>92</th>
<th>65</th>
<th>Blade $179.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Acoustic COMBO Special with 2 rubbers

$279.95

Item XENACO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>86</th>
<th>67</th>
<th>Blade $164.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Violin Carbon Special Carbon Feel

The best characteristics of the classic Violin blade, with the addition of two layers of FE carbon, making this outstanding blade faster and with a special carbon feel. Made in Japan. Handle FL, ST / WT 92 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNVIR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFF</th>
<th>89</th>
<th>66</th>
<th>Blade $179.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Violoncello Work of Art!

Same high class wood and production used in manufacturing stringed instruments. Fantastic vibration absorption results in excellent offense and defense. After feeling this one you can never go back! Handle FL, ST / WT 92 grams / Piles 5W / Item SNVIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEF+</th>
<th>67</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>Blade $164.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**TOURNOI KING BLADES**

**Tornado King**  
Made to top specifications, and has strength and flexibility! Perfect for the player who uses the drive as the main offensive competition component, and it provides a great sense of ball feeling. Medium hardness, for both bending and stiffness when needed, it gives you the upper hand in the point. This is exactly the racket made to the specifications for top players!  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SNTNK  
**OFF** 90 68 Blade $119.95

**Tornado King Power**  
Made to specification, and has power and stability! This blade gives the most potential for maximizing ball possession to the fullest, allowing for domination in the game. It allows for strong power drives in tandem with rubber rotation. Contains Kevlar® carbon, giving a mild shot feeling to the inner with a hard shot feeling and high rebound, allowing for increased speed performance.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C-K / Item SNTKP  
**OFF** 92 66 Blade $164.95

**Tornado King Speed**  
Made to top specifications, with high speed performance and stability! The surface plate is thick, rotating the amount of the power-up of speed drive by to achieve a good and not too hard feel at impact of the ball. It is equipped with a Kevlar® carbon with hard shot feeling and enhanced speed performance.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C-K / Item SNTKS  
**OFF+ 96 61 Blade $164.95

**LUDEACK**

Nittaku Ludeak Blade: “This powerful masterpiece is the most stable offensive blade on the market with 7-ply all wood construction you can feel the control on both offense and defense! This racket is best paired with Nittaku FastArc G-1 for the best winning combination!”  
- Samson Dubina US National Men’s Singles Finalist

**Ludeack**  
Used by 2009 US Men’s finalist Samson Dubina. This is the weapon of choice for players looking for a fast and powerful blade. “Good feeling” describes the Ludeack.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies 7W / Item SNULD  
**OFF 91 60 Blade $164.95

**Ludeack Fleet**  
Two plies of glass fiber added to the proven Ludeack series blade gives the Fleet an increase in power, while maintaining excellent touch and feel. The quality of the wood and blade construction is unsurpassed!  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 gms / Plies 7W, 2G / Item: SULUF  
**OFF 89 74 Blade $199.95

**Ludeack Power**  
Speed performance is emphasized in this high-quality, 7-ply blade made in Japan with the finest wood and craftsmanship for the player who requires the best.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 gm / Plies 7W / Item: SNULP  
**OFF 87 75 Blade $114.95

**SEPTEAR BLADES**

**Septear Lead**  
A good feeling offensive 7-ply all-wood blade. Using Kiso Cypress wood on the surface, the focus is on ease of handling, operability, stability, and outstanding balance for the offensive game.  
Handle FL / Wt 80 / Plies 7W / Item SNEEL  
**OFF 93 68 Blade $129.95

**Septear Carbon**  
Master craftsmanship and good feeling, with 7 plies of Kiso Hinoki wood and 2 plies AD-Carbon. Aggressive momentum is balanced with the excellent feeling of ease and touch. This offensive class blade is good for executing a variety of offensive and defensive strategies.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 7W,2C / Item SNEEC  
**OFF 90 74 Blade $74.95

**Barwell Fleet**  
Premium in every way! Hard wood outer plies with sheets of glass fiber directly under the outer layers, controls vibration on ball contact to find the ideal amount of bend. Speed/spin are improved and spin, making it perfect to pair with new generation tensor rubbers.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 7W, 2G / Item: SNBAF  
**OFF 93 57 Blade $164.95

**Adelie**  
Outstanding blade, made to the specifications of top players. This quality 7-ply offensive blade provides a hard feel upon impact and great power for the strong, dominating player. This is the blade of choice for the serious competitive player.  
Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 7W / Item: SNADE  
**OFF 89 61 Blade $144.95

**MIXTURES WOW BLADES ON NEXT PAGE**
Continued

Miyabi
The blade is made with one ply of hinoki wood (Kiso Japanese cypress). It plays fast with a soft feel. Once you experience the feel of this one-ply blade, you will be hooked! Handle: FL / Wt: 85 gms / Plies: 1W / Item: SNMIV
OFF+ 95 59 Blade $104.95
OFF 85 70 Blade $132.95

S-5
Mid weight, offensive blade with 5 plies of Spruce wood. The laser mark seal on the Black Cherry handle keeps the natural wood beauty of the handle. Handle FL / WT 85 / Plies 5W / Item SNMCS
OFF- 86 69 Blade $88.95
OFF 88 68 Blade $114.95

S-7
Fast, with 7 plies of Spruce and Ayous wood. The American Walnut handle is laser mark sealed to keep the beauty of the natural wood. Handle FL / WT 85 / Plies 7W / Item SNMCS
OFF 88 58 Blade $114.95

S-CZ
Recommended for offensive play, the 5-ply Spruce/Ayous/Kiri + Carbon Fleece Zylon configuration is outstanding for all facets of your game. Laser mark seal on the Paddouk Wood handle preserves the natural beauty of the wood. Handle FL / ST / WT 85 / Plies 5W / ZC / Item SNMCS
OFF- 85 70 Blade $132.95

THE S-SERIES blades are a product of German Craftsmanship and European Spruce wood. Spruce is well known as an exquisite wood that is used in the highest quality musical instruments. Nittaku’s S-Series brings you this high quality wood for a reasonable price.

S-SERIES BLADES

BASALTEC BLADES

The NITTAKU Basaltec blades are masterpieces created by the Meister with great knowledge of wood and craftsmanship! They contain new technology and new materials which express the special properties and real beauty of the wood. These are not only high-spect table tennis blades but also embody the finest wood art created by the Meister’s craftsmanship. Packaged in a deluxe sliding box with a mini 2” Meister wood paddle.

Basaltec Inner
New basalt fiber plies are loaded between the middle and inner plies, giving a soft feeling and powerful speed. Handle FL, ST / WT 88 / Plies 5W, 2B / Item SNMBI
OFF 90 72 Blade $259.95

Basaltec Outer
New basalt fiber plies are loaded between the outer and inner plies, giving a soft feeling and powerful speed. Handle FL, ST / WT 88 / Plies 5W, 2B / Item SNMBO
OFF 92 70 Blade $259.95

Holz Sieben
European spruce is used for the surface wood to give an ideal bounce and excellent feeling. Handle FL, ST / WT 88 / Plies 7W / Item SNMHS
OFF 87 76 Blade $245.95

NEW

OFF+ 95 59 Blade $104.95

Rising 2 COMBO SPECIAL
Perfect for the allround player looking for a light-weight blade with excellent versatility and control. 5-ply all-wood blade. Handle FL / WT 75 / Plies 5W / Item SNMR2
OFF 87 76 Blade $104.95

COMBO SPECIAL with 2 rubbers

Blade $39.95

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**KASUMI ISHIKAWA:**

blade: NITTAKU Acoustic / rubber: NITTAKU Fastarc G-1
- 3x World Team Silver Medalist 2018, 2016, 2014
- 2012 Olympic Team Silver Medalist
- Highest World Ranking #3

---

**Paddle Palace: Sole North American Distributor for NITTAKU**

---

**TENALY ERGONOMIC HANDLE**

The word “Tenaly” means “it becomes the hand.” Innovative handle has an ergonomic design to make the blade an extension of the player’s natural angle of the wrist, hand and forearm to the head of the blade. The handle is comfortable and effective for the shakehand or penhold grip.

**Tenaly Feruku**

Unique ergonomic handle can be gripped as shakehand or penhold-style. A powerful blade combining 3 plies Japanese Cypress wood with the speed of 2 plies Kevlar. Although constructed of hard wood, it has good elasticity. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 82 / Plies 3W, 2K / Item SNTEF

**Tenaly Carbon**

Great control with 2 layers thin carbon. Loved by both shakehand and penhold players. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 85 grams / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SNTEC

**Tenaly Original**

Handle is comfortable for penhold or shakehand grip. 5-ply wood, great for offensive or quick allround play. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 90 gm / Plies 5W / Item SNTEN

**Tenaly Acoustic**

Combines the Acoustic blade construction with Tenaly ergonomic handle. Special plywood lamination technology used in stringed instrument production. Solid feeling for close-to-table top-spin play. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 90 gm / Plies 5W / Item SNTEA

**Kasumi Basic**

**COMBO SPECIAL**

-used by then 16-year-old Japanese sensation Kasumi Ishikawa, to propel her to the Final 8 at the World Championships in Yokohama 2009. This Best-Seller in Japan is growing world-wide as players discover its outstanding well-balanced offense and defensive capabilities. For talented players on the rise, this blade takes you there!

Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gms / Plies 5W / Item SNKAS

**Kasumi Special**

Developed in close collaboration with top world female player Kasumi Ishikawa. Excellent combination of outstanding power with a sense of balance. Has 5-ply wood with 2-ply of new FE-carbon material inserted between the middle and inner plies. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SNMSP

**PaddlePalace.com**

800-547-5891

See Page 7

**FREE SHIPPING >>** Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Nittaku Shakehand blades that are available as Penholds!

CLASS | SPEED | CONTROL
--- | --- | ---
NITTAKU BLADES COMPARISON CHART page 52

LIGHT WEIGHT + EASY TO HANDLE!

**MIMA ITO:**
- Blade: NITTAKU Acoustic Carbon rubber: NITTAKU Hurricane Pro 3 Turbo/Moristo SP
- **Highest World Rank #5**
- **Ex World Team Silver Medalist 2018, 2016**

**Resist II**
**Versatile Defender!**
Made for the defensive player seeking versatility and stability. Made in Japan with five plies of wood, using willow (Yanagi) wood on the exterior layer. Light in weight, giving extra ease in handling and also suitable for defensive players who like thicker sponge. Excellent for players who play both defensively and who include attacking shots. It is loved by players for the extra stability, allowing for no missing on the attack.
- Handle FL, ST / Wt 80 gm / Plies 5W / Item SNRS2
- Blade $64.95

**Endless**
**Light Blade for Endless Defense.** Light 80 gms w/large head gives you excellent control for a defensive game. Suitable for chopping and blocking, with counter-drive. Handle FL / WT 80 gm / Plies 5W / Item SNEND
- DEF 58 95
- Blade $39.95

**Latika**
Exceptional blade for the advanced player with a versatile all around game. Great stability for aggressive play and blocking. Handle: FL, ST / Wt: 88 gms / Plies: 5W / Item SNLAT
- OFF- 86 70
- Blade $66.95

**Latika Carbon**
Developed for the new plastic poly ball. This is a thin and stiff blade with Nittaku FE Carbon layers. Recommended for the versatile offensive game, and very effective for the short game and blocking. An outstanding sense of balance is a key feature, giving stability and momentum for a wide range of players.
- Handle FL, ST / WT 85 / Plies 5W,2C / Item SNCAR
- OFF- 88 72
- Blade $179.95

**Latika Light**
Outstanding balance of offense and defense is achieved with this blade. Great feeling of stability and touch, light in weight. Handle FL / WT 78 / Plies 5W / Item SNLAL
- OFF- 85 75
- Blade $64.95

**Winglight**
Lightweight, easy to handle, with an excellent stable feeling. It is recommended for players who appreciate stability and a soft shot feeling. It is suitable for a wide range of playing styles. Made in China, 5-ply, all-wood blade.
- Handle FL / WT 76 / Plies 5W / Item SNWLT
- OFF- 80 76
- Blade $49.95

**Defensive Blades**

**Tiluna**
Outstanding defensive blade equipped with Kevlar for a “Bullet-proof Defense!” Outstanding control is achieved with this highly stable defensive blade. Wide sweet spot, slightly oversized.
- Handle FL, ST / WT 90 gm / Plies 5W, 2K / Item SNTIL
- DEF 58 95
- Blade $89.95

**LightWeight + EasyToHandle!**

**4 NITTAKU POLY BALLS**
Made in Japan
Inside Back Cover for details
**DONIC OVTCHAROV**

**Ovtcharov No. 1 Senso**

Superstar Dima Ovtcharov’s favorite blade! He really does play with this blade. Has enormous acceleration, yet great feel and relatively soft touch. Two layers of Premium Acryl-Carbon surround the inner ply. The Senso-Grip-Technology ensures a light weight and transfers the contact point to the top of the blade. This enables Dima to produce the necessary power for his unique topspin strokes. The very precise manufacture using first class materials - especially the Premium Carbon plies - produces a blade, like the player himself, in a class of its own.  Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SDONS

**OFF 93 72 Blade $249.95**

**Ovtcharov Feat**

Extremely light 75 gm blade guarantees that you can use your whole strength to play your strokes. Manufactured to the highest quality using the innovative Spruce Pressing technology, which drastically reduces the moisture content. Hand made in Germany with selected sawn veneers, it has qualities which will improve your play: Quality, lightness and a special feel. The flawless round handle fits comfortably into the hand due to the ergonomic shape. Handle FL, ST / Wt 75 / Plies 5W / Item SDOVF

**OFF 90 70 Blade $129.95**

**Ovtcharov True Carbon**

A similar ply formation to Ovtcharov No. 1 Senso, but slightly heavier. The handle does not have the Senso technology, so the weight distribution is therefore different, and the blade appears to be more balanced. The careful production with the combination of high class Acryl Carbon plies guarantee a blade that is absolutely top class. Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SDON1

**OFF 93 69 Blade $122.95**

**COMBO SPECIAL**

The blade chosen by champion Dima Ovtcharov presents the perfect combination of speed and feel. With the change to plastic balls, the European Champion looked for a solution that would meet his high requirements -- a blade to compliment Dima’s powerful strokes while enabling him to play the short service and return game with precision and accuracy. The combination of five high quality plies and two layers of carbon, plus a specially designed synthetic fiber has resulted in a top quality blade, enabling Ovtcharov to use the hardness of the blade for his power game, yet retain fine touch when reacting to his opponents’ spin. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W,2C-K / Item SDOTC

**OFF 95 71 Blade $106.95**

**PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308**

**FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)**
DONIC Blade Series

WORLD CHAMPION 89
Top workmanship, made in Germany!

**Persson**
*World Champion 89*
The fastest of the new World Champion 89 blades. For players requiring a harder blade with high speed. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies SW,ZZ-C / Item SDPWC

- **OFF+** 97 62 Blade $129.95

**Waldner**
*World Champion 89*
A fast blade with great feel and ease of control. Designed for players who require a balance between speed and control. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies SW,ZZ-C / Item SDWWC

- **OFF** 93 67 Blade $129.95

**Appelgren**
*World Champion 89*
Perfect light allround blade for all types of players in all conditions. Handle FL, ST / Wt 80 gm / Plies SW,ZZ-C / Item SDAWC

- **ALL+** 82 74 Blade $129.95

**Crest OFF**
Large sweetspot created by the extremely thin carbon layers. This is the faster speed version of the Crest blades. Handle FL, AN,ST / Wt 85 / Plies SW,2Z,ZZ-C / Item SDCRO

- **OFF** 95 70 Blade $174.95

**Crest AR+**
Nine precisely processed plies give you a solid, excellent feel. Crest AR+ is the more allround speed version of the Crest blades. Handle FL, AN,ST / Wt 85 / Plies SW,2C,ZZ-C / Item SDCRA

- **ALL+** 84 75 Blade $174.95

**Crest Exclusive Carbon**
The latest and fastest blade from the Donic Exclusive series. The carbon layers in combination with the Ayous outer plies give the blade enormous power with good control. This is a very good value entry into the world of carbon blades. Medium weight, somewhat stiff feel. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies SW, 2Z / Item SDOEC

- **OFF** 90 65 Blade $49.95

**Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon**
The latest and fastest blade from the Donic Exclusive series. The carbon layers in combination with the Ayous outer plies give the blade enormous power with good control. This is a very good value entry into the world of carbon blades. Medium weight, somewhat stiff feel. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies SW, 2Z / Item SDOEC

- **OFF** 90 65 Blade $49.95

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Waldner Senso Carbon

Perfect for attack and aggressive allround play. Two high-tec Carbon layers with Swedish allround construction = ideal balance of speed+control. With Senso VHollow handle technology. Elastic component gives you the essential touch. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SDWSC

OFF  86  70  Blade $59.95

Dotec Technology

DONIC continues to build on many years of success of its DOTEC series with three newest Ovtcharov blades: OFF, ALL+ and ALL. Ovtcharov Dotec blades incorporate the brand new CBF technology. Vulcanized artificial plies have been carefully glued and put together with top quality plies to ensure extremely smooth transition between blade and handle. The DONIC Dotec system is the technology that provides a blade with a perfectly smooth handle – a joy to grip. Choose between Right-Handed and Left-Handed versions.

Ovtcharov Dotec OFF

Great offensive blade for players of every ability, with DONIC Dotec technology. Super versatility with top speed + fantastic feel in every playing situation. Covering of legendary Japanese Hinoki wood, with Dotec-Balsa and Koto plies. Available in LEFT- or RIGHT-handed version. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 75 gm / Piles 7W / Item SDPO

OFF  91  67  Blade $78.95

Ovtcharov Dotec OFF

Slightly less powerful but even more offensive. Slightly softer than the Ovtcharov Dotec OFF version. This blade has fantastic control but is still quite fast. Suitable for allround players with power and spin who require maximum control when under pressure. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDODP

ALL+ 81  73  Blade $72.95

Persson Dotec OFF

Legendary blade, made in collaboration with the great J.O. Waldner. Faster than Waldner Carbon and light with impressive control and feel. Hard Carbon plies increase speed. Inner/outer veneers of varied hardness for superb touch! Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 gms / Pies 5W, 2C / Item SDWX

OFF  93  66  Blade $92.95

Waldner Dotec Carbon

A 4mm core of Balsa surrounded by carbon and Limba plies give this Dotec blade enormous potential for speed, quick topspin and smashes while maintaining remarkable control. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 85 gm / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SDWDC

OFF  89  60  Blade $85.95

Waldner Dotec Carbon

The easiest blade to control from the Ovtcharov Dotec series. Top control and a particularly good feel guarantee the best possible allround qualities. Especially recommended for allround players who like to block and chop in defensive situations. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDODA

ALL 78  75  Blade $72.95

Ovtcharov Dotec ALL+

Slightly less powerful and little softer than the Ovtcharov Dotec OFF version. This blade has fantastic control but is still quite fast. Suitable for allround players with power and spin who require maximum control when under pressure. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDODP

OFF  91  67  Blade $92.95

Ovtcharov Dotec ALL+

The fastest in the Ovtcharov Dotec series. It is really fast but has excellent control. Best suited for attackers and allround players with power who like to loop or counter-attack close or away from the table. Handle LEFT, RIGHT / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDVDC

OFF  88  67  Blade $72.95

Ovtcharov Dotec ALL+

Fine touch and precise placement for the defensive player! Provides not only control but reserves of speed to enable positive all-round players to go on the attack. Ideal for players who value control but not at the loss of attack play. This blade is available with a direct handle, making it easier for defenders to "twiddle" their racket. Handle LEFT, RIGHT, ST / Wt 80 / Piles 7W / Item SDXDC

ALL 69  83  Blade $71.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

Paddle Palace: Sole North American Distributor for DONIC

PaddlePalace.com • 800-547-5891

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308
EPOX: Each blade a high quality original

Epox Topspeed
The fastest of all Epox blades with absolute Topspeed! Hard inner veneers provide extremely high rigidity, speed and power for offensive play. Great for all playing variations - most important for today's high speed table tennis. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 90 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDETO

Off+ 38 58 Blade $56.95

Epox Offensiv
Controlled offensive version of the DONIC Epox series with high speed excellent control for all offensive strategies. With the right rubber, you get outstanding spin. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDEOF

Off 90 69 Blade $56.95

Epox Powerallround
Fast allround, light weight blade, featuring a well-balanced speed and control. Great for all playing strategies. The rigid veneer gives necessary speed for an attacking game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDEAL

All+ 85 72 Blade $56.95

Epox Control
Comfortable player-friendly blade with thin Fineline outer veneers. Outstanding control without unpleasant vibration. Used with medium to relatively hard rubbers, this blade is also great for attack play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDEC0

All 82 74 Blade $56.95

Prices subject to change without notice

---

EXCLUSIVE BLADES

Waldner Exclusive AR+
Offensive power with ball feeling of an allround blade. For offensively oriented all-round players who use variable topspin close to the table and half-distance, with no loss of control. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDWE0

All+ 76 74 Blade $32.95

Persson Exclusive OFF
Unbeatable value. The fastest of the Exclusive blades, with great power for effective fast topspin and hard smash. Plus, it provides first class control with all types of spin. Recommended for hard-hitting attackers. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDPE0

Off 80 73 Blade $32.95

Appelgren Exclusive AR
Highly recommended for all-round players who value control when blocking but especially wish to incorporate variations of spin into their play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDAE0

All+ 65 85 Blade $31.95

Waldner Legend Carbon
Fast, extremely light offensive blade with a larger "sweet spot" for premium control and designed with great care. Choice of wood plies - Hinoki outer ply with carbon layers and soft inner ply provide stiffness for good topspin. Effective for players who like to dominate close to the table. Handle FL, ST / Wt. 85 / Piles 5W / 2C / Item SDWLC

Off 93 66 Blade $74.95

Persson Seven
Developed especially for modern, dynamic top spin players. This 7-ply blade (Limba-Ayunus-combination) has good feel and is very apt at producing spin. It also offers excellent control when hard top spins are required. Handle FL, ST / Wt: 90 / Piles 7W / Item SDPE7

Off 85 67 Blade $49.95

Persson Exclusive OFF
Highly recommended for all-round players who value control when blocking but especially wish to incorporate variations of spin into their play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDPE0

Off 80 73 Blade $32.95

Persson Exclusive OFF
Highly recommended for all-round players who value control when blocking but especially wish to incorporate variations of spin into their play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDPE0

Waldner Carbospeed
Very fast carbon blade with great stiffness and durability. High class Hinoki outer ply. Recommended for all out attackers with hard top-spins who prefer to counter-attack. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 3W, 2C / Item SDWDP

Off+ 95 55 Blade $74.95

Persson Exclusive OFF
Highly recommended for all-round players who value control when blocking but especially wish to incorporate variations of spin into their play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Piles 5W / Item SDPE0

Off 80 73 Blade $32.95

Waldner Black Devil CB
A Champion's blade! Outstanding for attack! Advanced technology + revolutionary 7-ply design: as exuberant as the playing style of the Master. Carbon, soft Balsa core + Koto plies = super control, power + speed with an enlarged sweet spot. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 gm / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SDWDB

Off 96 59 Blade $86.95

Waldner Diablo Senso
Two plies of glass fibre with wood provide stability, larger sweet spot, more rigidity and speed, but with the good feel of a wood blade. Senso hollowed-out handle. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Piles 3W, 2C / Item SDWDB

Off 88 64 Blade $57.95

Waldner Dicon
DICON stands for Direct CONtrol. Parts of the handle are removed with a milling tool, providing direct contact between the player's hand, arm, and blade to improve feel of power and speed, giving you more control. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Piles 5W / Item SDWDI

Off 87 66 Blade $43.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**DONIC SENSO V1 and V2:**

The V1 hollow space (see sketch) leads to more speed, with identical control to the original blade. The V2 hollow space increases the control with identical speed.

V1 = optimum speed  
V2 = optimum control

**Ovtcharov Senso V1**  
**COMBO SPECIAL**

Fantastic feel and power. 7-ply blade with a hard walnut outer designed for high speed smash and topspin. Inner plies are medium hard and medium soft veneers. Gluing technology results in added rigidity. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 90 gms / Plies 5W / Item SDBUD

**Waldner Allplay**

Dark natural wood handle incorporates the well known “Waldner Design”. Classic Swedish blade - best seller world-wide. Best ball control, speed, flexible for all playing situations. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies 5W / Item SDWAL

**Appelgren Allplay & Allplay Senso V1 & V2**

Highly sensitive Swedish allround blade. Suitable for all modern strategies where ball control is most important. It provides high acceleration reserves for a fast spin game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Plies 5W

Appelgren Allplay:  
Wt 81 gm / Item SDAAL

Senso V1:  
Wt 80 gm / Item SDA1

Senso V2:  
Wt 80 gm / Item SDA2

**Defplay Senso**

COMBO SPECIAL

Awesome for versatile defense! World’s most successful veneer combo (5-ply allround) has two dampening, elastic outer plies (Gobio and Akegure). Vibration/speed of blade is reduced by increasing blade size by 3mm. Unbelievable control for defense + fantastic offensive acceleration. FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies 5W / Item SDDEF

**Alligator Combi**

The main feature of this blade is the difference in speed between forehand and backhand sides. The 5-ply ALL+/DEF+ blade creates perfect harmony between playing styles. Soft Balsa core makes the blade light and relatively stiff. Amazing possibilities with soft and long pips. Handle FL, ST / Wt: 80 gm / Plies: 5W / Item: SDAALG

**FREE SHIPPING**  >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
CCA 7

Named after the initials of the World Doubles Champion, Chen Chien-An, the CCA 7 blade has high potential for acceleration and speed. Although being a very fast blade, the serve remains soft. CCA 7 gives a lot of feeling and is very spin friendly. Enables strong topspins at the table and at half distance. The Chen Chien-An playing style corresponds to powerful topspins and a backhand full of touch. Very suitable for a fast game with spin.

Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 7W / Item STCA7

OFF 91 71 Blade $99.95

CCA Unlimited

The oversized sweet spot offers the necessary amount of control for the offensive game. The fast acceleration potential of this wood is the result of the balanced combination of its carbon fibers with catapult friendly layers, even when playing a topspin game at half distance from the table, without losing the necessary stability when playing counter and block. Excellent for the offensive game with the perfect balance between hardness and sensation.

Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 5W, 2C/K / Item STCAU

OFF+ 96 67 Blade $189.95

VS Unlimited

Large sweet spot and extra control for the offensive game. The combination of high-tech synthetic fibers, low vibration, carbon fiber and its optimal transfer of energy, is perfect for a variable spin attack and topspin game from half distance. Optimal transfer of energy of your own strokes on the ball, and the possibility to counter the offensive strokes of your opponent’s with your own offensive strokes. Good balance between hardness and sensation for an offensive game.

Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 / Plies 5W, 2C/K / Item STVSU

OFF+ 96 68 Blade $179.95

Kinetic Speed

The special composition from synthetic fibers create an extraordinary sweet spot and an unsurpassed sensation when serving. Perfect for an offensive game both at the table or at mid distance. Even in high speed rallies, it is totally controllable. Reaching new heights, this high-quality blade combines lightness, flexibility and stability.

Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W, 2Z/C / Item STKTS

OFF 96 63 Blade $219.95

Prices subject to change without notice
Samsonov Force Pro

This blade impresses with its varied speed reserves. The Limba outer layers provide its perceptible power. The mid and center layers permit excellent ball control to put your adversary under pressure. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 7W / Item STSST

**PRO**

- OFF: 95
- 61 Blade $59.95

Samsonov Force Pro Black Edition

Excellent speed, supported with good acceleration. Perfect for players who prefer sensation, speed and spin. When Vladimir Samsonov, multiple European and World Cup champion personally tested the prototype, he said, “you can really feel each ball on the blade, no matter if you hit it hard or slow”. Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 7W / Item STSAB

**PRO**

- OFF: 96
- 60 Blade $59.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Continued
PADDLE PALACE: North American Sole Distributor for TIBHAR

**SGS BLADES**

These fantastic blades from TIBHAR feature the newest technological breakthrough TIBHAR’S SGS [Super Grip System] with unique foam rubber insert in the handle for super control and ball feeling.

### Samsonov Alpha SGS
Fine 5-ply wood meant for the diversified and attacking offensive allrounder. It offers extraordinary ball control and optimal speed potential. If you focus on precision, this blade is made for you. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item STSSG

- **OFF-** 86 69 Blade $54.95

### Balsa SGS
Perfect mix of lightness + offensive, with an extraordinary ball rebound and direction. Ideal for a counter and offensive game at the table with very precise topspin strokes. The SGS-System provides the requested comfort and controls a good balance between speed and control. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 75 / Plies SW / Item STBSAS

- **ALL+** 78 78 Blade $48.95

### IV-L SGS
Includes comfort grip system, SGS (Sponge-Grip-System). This blade, an update to TIBHAR’s classic IV-L blade, retains the classic composition of selected Ayous layers. Developed in cooperation with world class players, this racket shape, adapted to the grip shape, increases control + speed. You get excellent feel and feedback. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 88 / Plies 4W / Item STILS

- **ALL+** 88 69 Blade $49.95

### IV-S SGS
Updates TIBHAR’s classic IV-S blade construction using Ayous outer layers with the new Sponge-Grip-System (SGS) design. The racket shape is optimized to work in tandem with the grip shape to permit full use of your offensive potential without having to give up the unique soft, but fast, playing sensation. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 88 / Plies 5W / Item STISS

- **ALL+** 88 69 Blade $49.95

### Balsa SGS
Perfect mix of lightness + offensive, with an extraordinary ball rebound and direction. Ideal for a counter and offensive game at the table with very precise topspin strokes. The SGS-System provides the requested comfort and confers a good balance between speed and control. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 75 / Plies 5W / Item STBAS

- **ALL+** 78 78 Blade $48.95

### Samsonov Pure Wood
This 5-ply Allround blade maintains the playing characteristics that Vladimir Samsonov is renowned for after two decades as a world table tennis leader. It features extraordinary playing sensation, great control, and perfect placement in block and topspin. Pure Wood enables an unlimited range of spins and the necessary speed for maximum acceleration. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies SW / Item STSUW

- **ALL+** 79 77 Blade $62.95

### Samsonov Alpha
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Champion Vladimir Samsonov developed this offensive blade himself. Precious wood outer plies + extra strong middle layer guarantees resilience with control. For controlled, spin-oriented attack w/lots of pressure. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies SW / Item STSAM

- **OFF-** 86 69 Blade $52.95

### Samsonov Carbon
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Feeling + Control! 3 extra soft Ayous wood layers with 2 carbon layers give amazing results: tremendous feeling and ball control in high-speed play. Carbon gives it remarkable elasticity. FL, AN, ST / Wt 89 gm / Plies 7W,2C / Item STSAC

- **OFF+** 98 56 Blade $72.95

### Samsonov Premium Contact
**Perfect balance for Attack!** Developed and tested by Vladimir Samsonov. Unique blade shape with “contact grip system” in a perfectly balanced blade. Feeling of absolute control and speed for a successful attacking game. FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies SW / Item STSAP

- **OFF-** 82 69 Blade $54.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Defence Plus**
Makes Your Surprise Attack Complete!
Delivers braking effects when playing defensive spin. Dream-like ball feeling is sustained with acceleration on attack. Handle FL, ST / Wt 75 gm / Plies 5W / Item STDEP

OFF+ 96 60 Blade $83.95

**Rapid Carbon Light**
COMBO SPECIAL
Lightness and extraordinary playing sensation of Balsa heart veneers, + power and precision of high-tech carbon fibers. Light weight enables good control, even at high speed. Fast, powerful strokes at the table and half-distance. You get the necessary decisiveness away from the table to play a brilliant offensive game. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 75 gm / Plies 5W,2C / Item STRCL

OFF+ 96 60 Blade $83.95

**Samsonov Premium Jr.**
Smaller grip for the ambitious, developing player! Adapted from Samsonov Premium Contact but with smaller grip and slightly smaller blade head. Excellent results with high quality rubber. Handle FL / Wt 73 gm / Plies 5W / Item STSAJ

ALL+ 77 79 Blade $39.95

**Samsonov Start**
Smaller grip and blade size for young players. Slightly larger than the Samsonov Premium Jr. Increased control gives the beginner a boost in confidence as they develop their playing skills. Handle FL / Wt 85 gm / Plies 4W / Item STSAS

ALL- 67 84 Blade $29.95

---

**Match**
Why pay more for a custom blade? TIBHAR Match is a sophisticated 5-ply Allround blade with offensive character. A classic that is great for the player who drives, loops, pushes, blocks, attacks, defends—i.e. does it all. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 89 gm / Plies 5W / Item STMAT

ALL- 74 75 Blade $24.95

**Smash**
Great Price for Great Allround Blade! The TIBHAR Smash has specially convincing playing characteristics at a favorable price. This light blade is ideal for players giving their preference to non-heavy blades. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 85 gm / Plies 4W / Item STSMA

ALL- 69 80 Blade $18.95

**IV-L Balsa**
Heart of Balsa! A superior allround blade for players wanting maximum ball contact and control. Soft, fast outer layers of Ayous wood enable a variety of active and passive strokes. Balsa and ocume wood make a very light blade with exceptional touch. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 69 gm / Plies 6W / Item STIVB

ALL- 80 78 Blade $54.95

---

**NEW SPORTY T-SHIRTS FROM TIBHAR**

**Tibhar Evolution T-Shirt**
Very comfortable 100% polyester shirt with excellent heat and perspiration management. Sporty design with ergonomic cut. Colors: Black, Blue, Green, or Red. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LTTEV

See page 135 for more TIBHAR Apparel

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

---

**COMBO SPECIALS**
Custom-made racquets which include the shakehand blade plus two rubber sheets of your choice* from any of these brands:

- NITTAKU
- TIBHAR
- STIGA
- JUIC
- DONIC
- DHS
- YASAKA
- XIOM
- ANDRO
- DR NEUBAUER

* Extra charge for each rubber priced over $50
Up to $50 = no extra charge
($50 - $55) = $10
($55 - $60) = $15
($60 - $65) = $20

---

**NEW**

**Pro Specials**
Include a specific combination of a professional blade with two rubbers pre-assembled at Paddle Palace. See pages 4-7 for details.

---

**SPECIALS**

**NEW SPORTY T-SHIRTS FROM TIBHAR**

**Tibhar Evolution T-Shirt**
Very comfortable 100% polyester shirt with excellent heat and perspiration management. Sporty design with ergonomic cut. Colors: Black, Blue, Green, or Red. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LTTEV

See page 135 for more TIBHAR Apparel

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

---

**PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308**
**Great Quality Blades**

**Made in Sweden**

**Ma Lin Soft Carbon**
A softer feel than the Ma Lin Carbon. One of the best control carbon blades on the table tennis market. Large sweet spot supports consistent shots. Great for block, loop, counter, touch. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 83 grams / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SYMAS

OFF 88 68 Blade $72.95

**Ma Lin Carbon**
Used by Olympic Gold Medalist Ma Lin (penhold), who appreciates the powerful blocking and looping of this blade. There is little vibration, thanks to the high quality of wood in combination with carbon. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 grams / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SYMAC

OFF 95 60 Blade $72.95

**Battle Balsa**
Produced in the famous blade factory in Tranås, Sweden. Many players appreciate blades made with balsa material because of the low weight, but also because of the special feel in the ball touch. However, some players find traditional balsa blades too slow. In the Battle Balsa, Yasaka has combined the best balsa-quality with Scandinavian pine to produce a faster blade, but still with a low weight. The special feeling of a “self playing blade” is of course still there! Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 75 / Plies 5W / Item SYBBL

OFF 86 68 Blade $49.95

**Goiabao 5**
The word GOIABAO means “nice wood” – a very suitable name for this elegant blade with top level playing characteristics. This is a fast 5-ply blade with a hard outer veneer and a relatively thick middle veneer. The second veneer is hand selected Scandinavian pine. Surface is lacquered. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 86 / Plies 5W / Item SYGOI

OFF 94 66 Blade $51.95

**Goiabao 5**
The word GOIABAO means “nice wood” – a very suitable name for this elegant blade with top level playing characteristics. This is a fast 5-ply blade with a hard outer veneer and a relatively thick middle veneer. The second veneer is hand selected Scandinavian pine. Surface is lacquered. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 86 / Plies 5W / Item SYGOI

OFF 94 66 Blade $51.95

**Ma Lin Extra Offensive**
Used by 2008 Gold Medalist Ma Lin! (Penhold version) Excellent speed performance in attacks as well as in the important blocking play. Large sweet spot. Surface is lacquered at factory to improve speed and durability. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 84 grams / Plies 5W / Item SYMAE

OFF 89 67 Blade $51.95

**Ma Lin Carbon**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Used by Olympic Gold Medalist Ma Lin (penhold), who appreciates the powerful blocking and looping of this blade. There is little vibration, thanks to the high quality of wood in combination with carbon. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 85 grams / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SYMAC

OFF 95 60 Blade $72.95

**Ma Lin Soft Carbon**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
A softer feel than the Ma Lin Carbon. One of the best control carbon blades on the table tennis market. Large sweet spot supports consistent shots. Great for block, loop, counter, touch. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 83 grams / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SYMAS

OFF 88 66 Blade $72.95

**Prices subject to change without notice**
EXTRA OFFENSIVE + EXTRA SPECIAL

Extra Offensive 7 Power

COMBO SPECIAL

Superior offensive weapon. Very hard outer veneer combined with a med. hard second veneer and light layer of carbon. The gluing and pressing process is developed to improve the balance between the speed and control characteristics. Comes with a lacquered surface. FL, AN, ST / Wt 92 gm / Piles 5W,2C / Item SYE07

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $69.95

Extra Special

The ultimate pure all-wood blade for demanding players who like strong power strokes. Combines harder inner veneers with softer middle veneer for optimal power without vibration. Surface veneers are select hardwalnut. HandleFLAN,ST / Wt 90 / Piles 7W / Item SYEXT

OFF 92 64 Blade $74.95

Sweden Defensive

Produced in the famous table tennis factory in Tranås, Sweden. Most defensive players are looking for optimal soft touch of the ball combined with exceptional feeling and control. This blade is designed to meet that demand. Fractionally softer outer veneers and a slightly enlarged head in comparison to traditional blades gives the Sweden Defensive its unique characteristics. Handle FL, ST / Wt 80 / Piles 5W / Item SYSDF

DEF 63 90 Blade $47.95

Mark V Special Edition

COMBO SPECIAL

High-tech, fast blade, with great control for offensive play. Well-balanced, ultra-touch power blade, made to dominate a powerloop, smash, or loop-drive with precise blocking, or to counter any shot. Handle FL,AN,ST / Wt 84 gms / Piles 5W / Item SYMKV

OFF- 87 67 Blade $52.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
LIGNA
FINEST INSTRUMENTS! Once you have a LIGNA blade in your hands, you won’t let it go. Finest sawing veneers, which are actually used for creating violins, provide a distinctive character to these handmade premium blades.

Ligna F.R. OFF
• Noble and exceptionally clean processed wood lying comfortably in the hand right from the start. • Carbon liner under the outer veneer gives direct and undisturbed playing feel, and ensures impulse response. • LIGNA F.R. has a slightly harder touch compared to LIGNA OFF because of the carbon layer positioning. • Ideal for spin-oriented attack players who want to score points from any distance with modern offensive strokes. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W,2F / Item SALRF OFF 90 65 Blade $155.95

Ligna Tour OFF+
• Solid timber with good blend of control, ball feeling and speed with balanced touch • Perfect balance for simple and quick handling • Nobly processed and with exceptional, trouble-free feel for the ball due to high quality outer spruce veneer. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SALTO OFF+ 95 62 Blade $129.95

Ligna ALL+
• The most controllable in the LIGNA series. • Very lightweight allround blade with exceptional feeling being reminiscent of the playing feel of former legendary allround blades. • The first choice for players of all levels with controlled offensive play and game overview Handle FL, ST / Wt 75 / Plies 5W / Item SALAP ALL+ 84 72 Blade $125.95

Ligna OFF
• Direct and straightforward touch by an outer veneer of fine spruce, which is usually used for violins. • The carbon layer between core and middle ply adds extra pressure behind each stroke and avoids disturbing vibrations. • A well-measured pace, the noble processing and the relatively high ball bounce support the spin-oriented offensive play. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W,2F / Item SALOF OFF 91 64 Blade $139.95

Ligna OFF+
• The fastest blade of the exclusive andro LIGNA series • The slightly thicker Ayouze core and spruce outer veneer provide more power to your strokes. • The fast basic tempo becomes even more dangerous by the high trajectory produced by spruce outer veneers. • The offensive prodigy for forceful, aggressive topspin play. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SALOP OFF+ 96 62 Blade $144.95

Ligna F.R. OFF
• Noble and exceptionally clean processed wood lying comfortably in the hand right from the start. • Carbon liner under the outer veneer gives direct and undisturbed playing feel, and ensures impulse response. • LIGNA F.R. has a slightly harder touch compared to LIGNA OFF because of the carbon layer positioning. • Ideal for spin-oriented attack players who want to score points from any distance with modern offensive strokes. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W,2F / Item SALRF OFF 90 65 Blade $155.95

Ligna Tour OFF+
• Solid timber with good blend of control, ball feeling and speed with balanced touch • Perfect balance for simple and quick handling • Nobly processed and with exceptional, trouble-free feel for the ball due to high quality outer spruce veneer. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SALTO OFF+ 95 62 Blade $129.95

Ligna ALL+
• The most controllable in the LIGNA series. • Very lightweight allround blade with exceptional feeling being reminiscent of the playing feel of former legendary allround blades. • The first choice for players of all levels with controlled offensive play and game overview Handle FL, ST / Wt 75 / Plies 5W / Item SALAP ALL+ 84 72 Blade $125.95

Ligna OFF
• Direct and straightforward touch by an outer veneer of fine spruce, which is usually used for violins. • The carbon layer between core and middle ply adds extra pressure behind each stroke and avoids disturbing vibrations. • A well-measured pace, the noble processing and the relatively high ball bounce support the spin-oriented offensive play. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W,2F / Item SALOF OFF 91 64 Blade $139.95

Ligna OFF+
• The fastest blade of the exclusive andro LIGNA series • The slightly thicker Ayouze core and spruce outer veneer provide more power to your strokes. • The fast basic tempo becomes even more dangerous by the high trajectory produced by spruce outer veneers. • The offensive prodigy for forceful, aggressive topspin play. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SALOP OFF+ 96 62 Blade $144.95

WANOKIWAMI
HANDCRAFTED IN JAPAN
Samurai’s first choice! There is no blade having more honest Japanese craftsmanship, more passion for quality, and with such a classy finish.

Wanokiwami Ren
First seven ply andro blade made in Japan. Charac- terized by an excellent, artful finish, the moderate speed harmonizes perfectly with the comfortable feedback and provides a solid ground for a vari- able topspin style. Takeshi Wanaka, a Japanese master in wood processing with the focus on processing noble woods worked hand in hand with andro developers to produce this premium blade. Handle FL,ST / Wt 84 / Plies 7W / Item SAWRN OFF 91 67 Blade $179.95

Wanokiwami AO
• Pure wood feeling! Clearly grounded edges, ergonomically adjusted thumb pad, 100% uniform thick veneers, impressive craftsmanship. • The 4.2 mm thick core veneer provides a high flexural strength and a direct and straightforward ball feedback. Pleasant hard impact feeling. • Two thinner outer and inner plies enable controlled, well-dosed strokes. Handle FL, ST / Wt 86 / Plies 5W / Item SAWAO OFF 90 68 Blade $162.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

Prices subject to change without notice
core 7
Long before synthetic fibers in the construction of high-quality table tennis blades were used for the first time, 7-ply blades were already the absolute classics.

Core 7 OFF+
Offensive 7-ply blade with great speed reserves. Five Ayous layers and two Limbo outer veneers, with a thicker veneer construction and more speed than the Core 7 OFF. The good processing and the fine balance of the wood guarantee good ball feeling. Many players today also know about the excellent qualities of a 7-ply blade that is made of 100% wood: a pleasantly direct, not too hard impact and a high ball bounce, forming a perfect base for a forceful topspin game.

Core 7 OFF
For high-feeling, spin-oriented offensive play. Five Ayous veneers, encaised in two Limbo veneers. Characterized by a pleasant feeling, not too hard impact and slight vibrations. Low weight facilitates handling and a slight top-heavyiness increases the impact power in offensive game situations. Many players today also know about the excellent qualities of a 7-ply blade that is made of 100% wood: a pleasantly direct, not too hard impact and a high ball bounce, forming a perfect base for a forceful topspin game.

Super core carbon light
zero gravity
Andro Super Core Carbon Light blades consist of a Balsa core covered by intermediate Carbon layers. Carbon feeling in combination with an incredibly low weight!

Super Core Carbon Light ALL+
Equipped with more control by a thinner balsa core with less speed. Provides benefits in passive playing situations and in the service-return play. Handle FL, AN, ST / WT 70 / PLYS 3W, 2C / Item SACL6

Super Core Carbon Light OFF
The Super Core Carbon Light blade with focus on speed. The hard, carbon typical impact brings advantages in the aggressive, spin-oriented game and for topspin against backspin. Handle FL, AN, ST / WT 70 / PLYS 3W, 2C / Item SACL6

More Andro blades on next page
Continued

BORN FOR
DEFENSE
Low speed, thin plywood combination, oversized blade, huge control – these are the parameters describing andro defensive blades.

Fibercomp
• Two intermediate fiberglass plies under the outer veneers ensure high bounce and an exceptional feel. • Slightly higher basic tempo (by Kiri core veneer) for occasional topspin play and changeovers to attack. • The blade for defenders prone to occasional allround play. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 7W, 2G / Item SAFCD

DEF 64 87 Blade $60.95

Super Core Cell
SMOOTH ENERGY! The SUPER CORE CELL handle technology reduces vibrations and helps to build up power for your own rebound. A plus in control and feeling is included!

Super Core Cell OFF
• Same construction as SUPER CORE CELL ALL but with slightly harder intermediate veneer. • Solid foundation for more power in all strokes. • Hard touch when hitting the ball and pleasant balance of control /speed. • The CELL-blade for the powerful, point-in offensive with topspin from any position. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 / Plies 5W / Item SASOF

OFF 86 67 Blade $47.95

Super Core Cell ALL
• Maximum error tolerance to compensate inaccuracies in movement. Perfect for technical training and basic stroke techniques. • Large blade surface (156 x 153 mm) and high control, also recommended for modern defenders. • The control freak among andro SUPER CORE CELL blades. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 / Plies 5W / Item SASAL

ALL 78 75 Blade $47.95

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

Continued
SHAKEHAND BLADES FROM XIOM
Paddle Palace: North American Distributor for XIOM

Feel Blades

Feel ZX3
A WOOD FEEL ZEPHYLIUM blade, giving a firm and solid ball grip and improved spin dynamics with the plastic poly ball. The WOOD FEEL ZEPHYLIUM is allocated right next to the outer wood layer, giving excellent ball grab and power spin ball performance. It also allows for less loss of power from the center layer for accurate control.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 88 / Piles 5W, 2Z/C / Item SXFZ3
OFF+ 95 61 Blade $229.95

Feel ZX2
Made of a combination of HINOKI and ZEPHYLIUM, satisfying both speed and control. The allocation of the firm and heavy elastic HINOKI on the surface layer plus inner layer of ZEPHYLIUM CARBON provides outstanding performance that can make you experience the sense of PURE WOOD despite the special material, along with high speed and control.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 81 / Piles 5W, 2Z/C / Item SXFZ2
OFF 93 63 Blade $149.95

Feel ZX1
The perfect balance and combination of hard and soft materials, allowing for outstanding drive from front and middle position. Has a remarkable vibration from the best combination of each veneer's material and thickness, and you can sense primarily the WOOD FEEL ZEPHYLIUM. The inner layer Z-CARBON maximizes the power from arm to wrist.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 93 / Piles 5W, 2Z/C / Item SXFZ1
OFF 92 64 Blade $99.95

Feel HX Pro
Contains the oldest and finest KISO HINOKI wood on the outer layer, giving excellent sound and performance. The new composition of blade allocates a thick outer layer, carbon, and middle layer. The high elastic carbon in between the highest quality of wood allows fast and easy-control of ball.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 89 / Piles 3W, 2C / Item SXFHP
OFF 92 65 Blade $119.95

Feel HX
A combination of ARAMID CARBON with high tensile strength and soft HINOKI wood, makes a perfect condition for fast ball drive. The same composition as HX PRO but the thickness is adjusted minutely, with a light change on the middle layer to concentrate on VIBRATION. The light weight is especially helpful for players who play close to the table.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 84 / Piles 3W, 2C / Item SXFXH
OFF 91 65 Blade $86.95

Feel AX
Contains ARAMID carbon, which without the vibration of hard carbon makes it excellent to execute plenty of spin. ARAMID carbon has the highest delivery of straight power, along with the best blade inner material. Maximizes the repulsive power to have fast ball speed and control at once, pairing very well with spinny rubber.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 88 / Piles 5W, 2A/C / Item SXFAX
OFF 93 63 Blade $62.95

Feel SX
High quality ANEGRE wood on the outer layer, and with dense structure and strong cohesioness, offering high control and good feeling. Made of wood from SWEDEN, the best wood living environment, with a structure that is dense and firm, it is in no way behind a composite blade performance. It has the unique good feel of a PURE WOOD blade.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 95 / Piles 7W, 2C / Item SXFSX
OFF 92 64 Blade $81.95

Feel S7
Made with carefully selected SWEDISH WOOD, developed for harmonized attack and good feel. The various optimized wood materials are allocated vertical & horizontally, densely combined like fabric. When the blade hits the ball, the reaction speed, power and vibration are well combined and satisfy the various styles of players.
Handle FL,ST / Wt 90 / Piles 7W / Item SXFS7
OFF 92 63 Blade $67.95
SHAKEHAND BLADES FROM XIOM

Continued

Vega Blades - Zephylium + X-Carbon

Vega Tour
Good dwell time, solid feel, excellent when paired with medium to hard sponge rubbers. Constructed with ZEPHYLIUM® - thermostet liquid crystalline polyoxazole fiber and XCARBON® - carbon graphite fiber for table tennis plywood. All wood veneers are JOINTLESS® one piece veneers without material - saving joint. Handle FL, ST / Wt 87 / Plies 5W, 2Z-C / Item SXVGT

\[ \text{OFF 90 65 Blade $179.95} \]

Vega Pro
Offensive speed with good feel, made with five ply wood and 2 composite Zephylium / X-Carbon layers. This new era blade has good feel and is offensive in speed. It is sensitive to the new plastic ball and is ready to enhance your game. Made with jointless wood veneers, which is a first for the table tennis industry. This adds extra stability and consistency. The carbon plies are thin, reducing weight without reducing power or touch. Comes with removable T-Foil plastic layer to protect the top layer from scratchening during packaging or transit. T-Foil layer can then be used to protect the rubber sheet after assembly. Handle FL, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 5W, 2 Z/C / Item SXVGP

\[ \text{OFF 91 64 Blade $159.95} \]

Vega Europe
Offensive blade made with 5-ply wood and 2-ply Zephylium / X-Carbon construction. The Zephylium allows for maximum spin and control, and the X-Carbon allows for maximum catapult effect. Each veneer is made of single piece wood; they are not joined from two to one. This gives better feeling and vibration to the player. A T-foil rubber protection sheet is included, for maintenance of rubber and blade. Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W, 2 Z/C / Item SXVGU

\[ \text{OFF 89 65 Blade $139.95} \]

Omega Blades

Omega and Vega Blades are MADE WITH JOINTLESS® WOOD VENEERS – trademarked by XIOM Corp. Many blades are constructed by fabricating together pieces of wood. The OMEGA and VEGA blades are made of wood plies that are all one piece.

Omega Tour
Offensive 7-ply blade, notable for good dwell time, and recommended for a mix of allround topspin and aggressive spin and smash. Made with JOINTLESS® one piece veneer without material - saving joint fabricated structure, trademarked by XIOM. Handle FL, ST / Wt 87 / Plies 7W / Item SXOMT

\[ \text{OFF 87 65 Blade $159.95} \]

Omega Pro
Offensive 7-ply blade constructed with centuries grown natural rosewood veneers with high density for power and superb vibration. JOINTLESS® one piece veneer without material - saving joint fabricated structure, trademarked by XIOM. Handle FL, ST / Wt 88 / Plies 7W / Item SXOMP

\[ \text{OFF 93 64 Blade $139.95} \]

Omega Euro
Constructed with 7-ply all natural JOINTLESS® wood veneers -- 4 layers Jointless black ebony and 3 layers Jointless natural wood. Fast offensive blade recommended for a mix of allround topspin and aggressive spin and smash. Handle FL, ST / Wt 97 / Plies 7W / Item SXOMU

\[ \text{OFF 92 65 Blade $119.95} \]

Stradivarius

Two plies of Aramid Carbon (a mixture of vibration-absorbing soft Aramid and highly elastic Carbon), provides ideal performance for professional offensive players. The blade catches the ball deeply with minimal residual vibration after impact. Results are a combination of exceptional spin and stable feel. Players can feel the moment of impact directly and clearly without any irritating vibration. Topspin attack close-to-table or from mid-distance is very powerful and secure. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gms / Plies 5W, 2A/C / Item SXSTV

\[ \text{OFF 91 64 Blade $99.95} \]

Note: Prices subject to change without notice. See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS.
XIOM Shakehand blades that are available as Penholds!

**RATINGS KEY**

**CLASS**  | **SPEED** | **CONTROL**
---|---|---

**XIOM BLADES COMPARISON CHART** page 50

### Offensive S
Perfect for speedy drives with great speed performance and excellent control from both forehand and backhand. Soft touch at contact offers amazing ball control. Excellent for both modern offensive players with higher/speedy hits and also traditional style players with lower/controlled hits.
Handle FL, ST / Wt 87 gms / Plies SW / Item SXDFS

**OFF-** 82 74  Blade $54.95

### Extreme S
Piercing speed and destructive power in this classic offensive 7-ply all wood blade. Special layer construction is focused on providing very sharp and delicate control for top-spin drives and defensive blocks. Superb fit for both mid-distance power play and close to the net speed play.
Handle FL, ST / Wt 92 gms / Plies 7W / Item SXEXS

**OFF+** 95 61  Blade $59.95

### Allround S
Xiom Allround S is a classic allround blade of European style construction. Lower and controlled speed provides the opportunity to manage the game against your opponent. Slightly bigger and thinner face combines well with soft/mox sponges. Solid and clear feel connects the ball with the player's senses. Perfect for the traditional allround player.
Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 gms / Plies 5W / Item SXALS

**ALL** 73 77  Blade $54.95

---

Go to “GearUp” at PaddlePalace.com for the latest news & happenings in the world of Table Tennis!

You will find featured posts, articles, and you can mine our archives of information about equipment and table tennis news.
Hurricane Long 5  
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Hurricane Long 5 adopts 7-ply aryl-carbon fiber-board with Pith-Film technology to offer great power and stable control. It is continuing Ma Long's quick and changeable style featuring swift shift between attack and defense. This is Ma Long's choice of blade for the new material poly balls. 
Handle: FL / Wt 88 / Plies: 5W, 2A/C / Item: SCHL5 
OFF+ 96 62 Blade $199.95

Hurricane King 3
Blade used by Wang Liqin in the VOC-free era. The composition with glass-carbon inside produces greater power. The special design ensures best control of the ball, allowing for more precision and accuracy of every strike. Handle: FL / Wt 89 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCHK3 
OFF- 91 65 Blade $199.95

Hurricane Hao 2
The Hurricane Hao 2 has a thick, while permeable core that improves the hitting effect. The short hits become more changeable and threatening. Medium to long shots have stability as well as multiple gears. Handle: FL / Wt 89 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCHH2 
OFF- 87 67 Blade $112.95

Hurricane Hao 3
Used by Wang Hao during the VOC-free times. It is composed of 4-ply wood with a single glass-carbon core inside. It brings outstanding two-wing loop spinning capacity and keeps the consistent control and attacking ability. Handle: FL / Wt 88 / Plies: 4W, 1GC / Item: SCHH3 
OFF- 93 63 Blade $199.95

Hurricane Ning
Used by World Cup and World Champion Ding Ning. It adapts 5-ply wood with blackwood surface plies. It offers faster speed, excellent loop, and stronger spin. The design ensures best control, allowing for more accuracy of every strike. Best suited for loop and quick attack players. Handle: FL / Wt 88 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCHNI 
OFF- 92 63 Blade $209.95

Fang Bo B2
Carbon fiber provides power and speed and gives easy handling and stable loop. Used by Fang Bo in the year 2016. Fang Bo was the Singles Silver Medalist at the World Championships 2015. Handle FL / Wt 90 / Plies 5W, 2A/C / Item SCFB2 
OFF+ 95 63 Blade $69.95

Power G8
Power G8 has classic 5-ply wood offensive structure with good handling. The perfect combination of friction and clean striking makes it perfect for close to the table quick loop drives. Handle: FL / ST / Wt 86 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCPG8 
OFF- 83 72 Blade $39.95

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
The TG7-SP is different from a traditional 7-ply blade. The thin and high elastic materials create a progressive effect so that the power of the blade can be released immediately. The blade maintains an outstanding balance between speed and spin. Handle: FL / Wt 95 / Plies: 7W / Item: SCTSP OFF+ 98 56 Blade $139.95

TG7-CP2 utilizes “High pressure ballonet” technology to create high elasticity and excellent offensive power from mid to long distance. It has 7-ply construction with ebony wood outer layers. The special material and structure offer good control and exquisite handling. Handle: FL / Wt 94 / Plies: 7W / Item: SCTC2 OFF- 86 68 Blade $119.95

High pressure ballonet technology is applied to the TG7-P blade. The integrative structure of the 5 interior timber layers form a “ballonet” which reduces energy waste and creates a fast offensive weapon. Handle: FL / Wt 93 / Plies: 7W / Item: SC7P OFF 88 65 Blade $79.95

High pressure ballonet technology is applied to the TG7-P2 blade. The integrative structure of the 5 interior timber layers form a “ballonet” which reduces energy waste and creates a fast offensive weapon. Handle: FL / Wt 93 / Plies: 7W / Item: SCTP2 OFF- 87 67 Blade $79.95

Hurricane H-WL is composed of 5-ply pure timberwork with rigid and pliability together with special tenacity. Thin colloid produces strain and deeply infiltrated energy. Players can express their powerful style at mid to long distance. Handle: FL / Wt 90 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCHWL OFF+ 94 62 Blade $56.95

Wind Series W3010 is developed for those who have mastered basic technique and want to develop more. The selection of materials and structures brings you a brand new experience suitable to your personal style. Wind Series 3010 is excellent for the allround player. Handle: FL / Wt 92 / Plies: 5W / Item: SCW31 ALL 76 77 Blade $29.95

Wind Series CW-C is developed for those who have mastered basic technique and want to develop more. The selection of materials and structures brings you a brand new experience suitable to your personal style. Wind Series CW-C is excellent for aggressive players. Handle: FL / Wt 105 / Plies: 5W,2C / Item: SCWC OFF- 87 64 Blade $39.95

Wind Series blades help developing players understand the complexity of table tennis in short time.

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
JUIC BLADES COMPARISON CHART

**Dry Heat**
Adopted (heat technology) HT is applied to dry and cure the wood for an excellent balance and performance for the allround game. Dry-hitting sound and feel at impact.

Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SJDRY

ALL+ 80 78 Blade $69.95

**Titanium II Allround**
Allround wood with flecks of titanium in between the wood plies. Great feel/touch for allround/offensive play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 81 gm / Plies 5W, 2T / Item SJTIA

ALL+ 79 70 Blade $99.95

**Titanium Turbo**
Turbo Charged Play! The fastest JUIC Titanium blade! Meshed Titanium+wood with an electric-drying process that reduces the blade's weight by 10-15%. Excellent power and speed even with its lightness. Highly recommended with the JUIC Ultima rubber series. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 gm / Plies 5W, 2T / Item SJTIT

OFF+ 97 53 Blade $99.95

**Cabriole-F**
Fast offensive blade with 5 plies wood and two plies outer carbon. The top priority in the development of this blade is destructive power. Although fast, the blade enables generating great spin as well as control against the opponent’s spin during the modern offensive spin and drive game. Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SJFCF

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $114.95

**Cabriole-I-NP**
With 5 plies wood and 2 carbon layers, the top priority in the development of this inner carbon blade is stability and control based on rotational force. This offensive-style blade is powerful, and easy to control to the will of the player. Handle FL, ST / Wt 90 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SJCI

OFF 90 66 Blade $104.95

**Wallack**
A hard walnut wood surface and 7-ply all-wood construction provides the perfect balance between power and control. Extra hang time on the ball gives the player extra touch and allows for spin generation, while also enabling a powerful drive. Handle FL, ST / Wt 87 / Plies 7W / Item SJWLK

ALL+ 85 72 Blade $67.95

**TITANIUM BLADES**

**Titanium Turbo**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Turbo Charged Play! The fastest JUIC Titanium blade! Meshed Titanium+wood with an electric-drying process that reduces the blade’s weight by 10-15%. Excellent power and speed even with its lightness. Highly recommended with the JUIC Ultima rubber series. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 87 gm / Plies 5W, 2T / Item SJTIT

OFF+ 97 53 Blade $99.95

**Titanium II Allround**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Allround wood with flecks of titanium in between the wood plies. Great feel/touch for allround/offensive play. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 81 gm / Plies 5W, 2T / Item SJTIA

ALL+ 79 70 Blade $99.95

**Titanium Carbon**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
The Iseki Carbon is an allround blade with two plies wood and 2 plies carbon. A very consistent bounce, stable well-balanced feeling, and large sweet spot result in control and power for allround and offensive play. Medium in weight and superlative in performance. If you are looking for an allround blade with the great feeling and performance of carbon, this is the one! Handle: FL, ST / Wt: 87 gms / Plies: 5W, 2C / Item: SJIS

ALL+ 80 79 Blade $69.95

**Iseki Carbon**
**COMBO SPECIAL**

**COMBO SPECIAL**
with 2 rubbers
Item XSJWIS
$134.95

**Duuo**
**COMBO SPECIAL**
Combination blade for Speedy forehand and Control backhand! The forehand and backhand sides have a different wood ply formation, an adjustment of the thickness of the wood plies resulting in the perfect blade that provides a speedier forehand and extra touch and control on the backhand. Two plies of titanium contribute to the special feeling and performance. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W, 2T / Item SJDUO

OFF-/ALL 83/75 65/75 Blade $89.95

**Ghost**
Great lightweight blade for versatile defensive play! Weighs only 72 grams with oversized head. Excellent for chop, push, block, controlled countering, and surprising smash. Handle ST / Wt. 72 gm / Plies 5W / Item SIGHO

DEF+ 59 92 Blade $84.95

**Dry Heat**
Heat Technology for Cool Play! Adapted (heat technology) HT is applied to dry and cure the wood for an excellent balance and performance for the allround game. Dry-hitting sound and feel at impact. Handle FL, ST / Wt 85 / Plies 5W / Item SJDRY

ALL+ 80 78 Blade $69.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

Prices subject to change without notice
Bloodhound
The ultimate weapon for pips-out/Anti-Spin rubbers! Also excellent for using with inverted or offensive pips-out rubbers on the other side. A well-balanced ALL-blade offering excellent control, made with carefully selected Spruce and Ayous wood with carbon layers. Good choice for a modern defensive game that is not only based on chopping, but also on attacking shots. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 82 / Plies 7W / Item SUJKP

Magical Touch
Ultimate weapon for pips-out/Anti-Spin rubbers! Excellent with inverted or offensive pips-out rubbers on the other side. Well-balanced ALL-blade with excellent control, made with carefully selected Spruce and Ayous wood with carbon layers. Good choice for modern offensive game that is not only based on chopping, but also on attacking shots. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 82 / Plies 7W / Item SUBUL

Matador Texas Balsa
This latest development in the Matador series has a balsa core. Outstanding for use with pips-out and Anti-Spin rubbers and excellent for offensive combination bat players, the balsa core provides a slightly softer touch with more control. Matador Texas Balsa does not have the typical balsa feeling due to the carbon-like material used and hard outer plies, which give high speed and great spin for a modern topspin game. Backhand side comes with special sealing that maximizes disruptive effect of pips-out/Anti-Spin rubbers. Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 86 / Plies 7W, 2F / Item SUK4R

World Champion Carbon
Two more layers of carbon fiber make this blade stiffer, for more powerful, precise topspin. Centrally stays high because of a special heat treatment, but still provides a soft "feeling." Stability is gained by use of fiber material, making a great weapon for attack with fast pips-out rubbers and for blocking with slow, long pips or Anti-Spin rubbers. Preferred choice for modern attack with any kind of rubber! Handle FL, AN, ST / Wt 80 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item SUMTX

Barricade
Maximum Defense, Excellent Control! For short blocking close-to-table and safe yet dangerous chopping. For all rubber types. Attack by looping or hitting to confuse your opponent. Effective for passive/active strokes. FL, AN, ST / Wgt 58 gm / Plies 7W / Item SUBLU

Firewall Plus
Similar to Firewall, but no weight shakers. Modified plywood composition enables dynamic offense w/smooth or short pips rubber. Balsa core for speed on hit/loop. Good feel. High spin reversal + fast attack w/long pips. FL, AN, ST / Wt 65 gm / Plies 5W / Item SUFIP

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
HOW TO READ THE SHAKEHAND BLADES CHART

Paddle Palace is happy to assemble new blades with rubber at no extra charge upon request. One rubber sheet will cover one side of a blade. Rubber comes in red and black. No returns on custom-made paddles.

Turn to page 15 for Blade Selection Guide

**1. HANDLE SHAPE**
- ST: Straight
- FL: Flared
- CO: Conic
- AN: Anatomic
- ERGO: Ergonomic
- LEFT,RIGHT: Left, Right

**2. PLY - NUMBER OF LAYERS + TYPE:**
- W=Wood, C=Carbon, G=Glass Fibre, T=Titanium, U=Aluminum, K=Kevlar, S=Synthetic, A=Arylate, R=Aramid, Z=Zylon, F=Fiber, B=Basalt Fiber

**3. THICKNESS:** Thickness of blade, shown in millimeters.

**4. BLADE MEASUREMENTS:** LENGTH/WIDTH/HANDLE LENGTH
- Length, height, and width of the blade and handle length are shown in centimeters.

**5. WEIGHT:** The average weight of each blade is indicated in grams. Individual weights may vary.

**6. CLASS:** OFF = offensive blade  ALL = allround blade  DEF = defensive blade. The class of blade ranges from fastest [OFF+] to slowest [DEF-]. The rubber sheet that is applied to the blade will naturally affect the speed of the paddle.

**7. SPEED:** The higher the number, the greater the speed, meaning bounce per force input. Use to compare relative blade speeds.

**8. CONTROL:** The higher the number, the greater the control. Use to compare relative blade control. Naturally, control ultimately is most dependent on player’s skill.

---

### SHAKEN HAND BLADE COMPARISONS

#### JUIC BLADES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cabriolet-F</td>
<td>SJCFF</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.8, 15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabriolet-I-NP</td>
<td>SJCIP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Heat</td>
<td>SJDRY</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.5, 15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duo</td>
<td>SJDUO</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2T</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.5, 15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-/ALL</td>
<td>83/75</td>
<td>67/75</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghost</td>
<td>SIGHO</td>
<td>ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>17.0, 16.3</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>84.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iseki Carbon</td>
<td>SJSIC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>16.0, 15.0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium Turbo</td>
<td>SJJTT</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W,2T</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>16.1, 15.5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>134.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium II Allround</td>
<td>SJTIA</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W,2T</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>16.1, 15.5</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallack</td>
<td>SJWKL</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>16.0, 15.5</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>67.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### XIOM BLADES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allround S</td>
<td>SKALS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extreme S</td>
<td>SXEXS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>59.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel AX</td>
<td>SXFAX</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel HX Pro</td>
<td>SXFHP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>3W,2C</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.8, 15.0</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel HX</td>
<td>SXFHX</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>3W,2C</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8, 15.0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>86.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel S7</td>
<td>SXFS7</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7, 15.2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>67.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel SX</td>
<td>SXF5X</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W,2C</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>81.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel ZX3</td>
<td>SXFZ3</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8, 15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>229.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel ZX2</td>
<td>SXFZ2</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.8, 15.0</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>149.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel ZX1</td>
<td>SXFZ1</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7, 15.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive S</td>
<td>SXOFS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Euro</td>
<td>SXOMU</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7, 15.2</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Pro</td>
<td>SXOMP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7, 15.2</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega Tour</td>
<td>SXOMT</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.7, 15.2</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stradivarius</td>
<td>SXSTV</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.7, 15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vega Europe</td>
<td>SXVGU</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7, 15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vega Pro</td>
<td>SXVGP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7, 15.4</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vega Tour</td>
<td>SXVGT</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.7, 15.2</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
### Stiga Blades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Name</th>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Blade Shape</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Measurements</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active Blade</td>
<td>SSACTN</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Classic</td>
<td>Ssalcn</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Classic Carbon</td>
<td>Ssalcc</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Classic WRB</td>
<td>Ssalcw</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Evolution</td>
<td>Ssalen</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Wood</td>
<td>Sartin</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azalea Allround</td>
<td>Saza</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azalea Offensive</td>
<td>Sazo</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbo 7.6 WRB</td>
<td>Ssc7w</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 6C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 45</td>
<td>Ssc45</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 145</td>
<td>Ssc145</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 290</td>
<td>Ssc290</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celeron</td>
<td>Sscln</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper Classic</td>
<td>Ssccl</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper CR WRB</td>
<td>Ssclic</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper WRB</td>
<td>Ssclw</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defensive Classic</td>
<td>Ssdvc</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defensive Pro</td>
<td>Ssdvp</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenholtz NCT</td>
<td>Ssbeb5</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenholtz NCT VII</td>
<td>Ssbeb7</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald VPS V</td>
<td>Ssehm5</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy WRB</td>
<td>Ssenev</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eternity VPS V</td>
<td>Sste5n</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hybrid NCT</td>
<td>Ssnhyn</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>9W</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinity VPS V</td>
<td>Ssinf5</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinity NCT</td>
<td>Ssintn</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic VII</td>
<td>Ssng7</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic Allround</td>
<td>Ssnga</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic Offensive</td>
<td>Ssngo</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Classic</td>
<td>Ssofn</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Classic Carbon</td>
<td>Ssofc</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Classic WRB</td>
<td>Ssofw</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive CR</td>
<td>Ssofcn</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive CR WRB</td>
<td>Ssofccw</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive NCT</td>
<td>Ssodfn</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood NCT</td>
<td>Ssro5</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood NCT VI</td>
<td>Ssro7</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood XO</td>
<td>Ssrox</td>
<td>FLST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hunter Blades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Name</th>
<th>Item#</th>
<th>Blade Shape</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Measurements</th>
<th>WT</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black Widow</td>
<td>Spbla</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2G</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equalizer</td>
<td>Speqo</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fang</td>
<td>Spfan</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame</td>
<td>Spfla</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power-Touch</td>
<td>Sppow</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2G</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Techno-Power</td>
<td>Sptec</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venom</td>
<td>Sven</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Carbon</td>
<td>Spxca</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 11x</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $50 (see p. 137)**

**PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308**
### BLADE COMPARISONS

#### NITTAKU PAGES 24 - 28

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic SNACO</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carbon SNACC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carbon Inner SNACI</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carbon Inner Lg Grip SNACG</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carb Lg Grip SNACL</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelie SNADE</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basaltec Inner SNMBI</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2B</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>259.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basaltec Outer SNMOO</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2B</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>259.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barwell SNBAR</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barwell Fleet SNBAF</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W,2G</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>229.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endless SNEND</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flame Carbon SNFLC</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2C/K</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>142.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holz Sieben SNMHS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasumi Basic SNKAS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasumi Special SNKSP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latika SNLAT</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>66.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latika Carbon SNLAC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latika Light SNLAL</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludeack SNLUD</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludeack Fleet SNLUF</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W,2G</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludeack Power SNLUP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyobi SNMIY</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resist II SNRS2</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>116.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-5 SNSC5</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>88.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-7 SNSC7</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-CZ SNSCZ</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>132.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septear SNSEP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septear Carbon SNSEC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W,2C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septear Lead SNSEL</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>62.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaly Acoustic SNTA</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaly Carbon SNTC</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaly Feruku SNTF</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>3W,2K</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>174.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenaly Original SNTEN</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenor SNTNR</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2K</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado King SNTNK</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado King Power SNTKP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/K</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tornado King Speed SNTKS</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/K</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violin SNVIO</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violin Carbon SNVIR</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violoncello SNVIC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winglight SNWLT</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMBO SPECIAL & PRO SPECIAL**

Price includes 2 rubber sheets.
## ANDRO
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAC7P</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAC7F</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFCA</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W,2F</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFDO</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W,2F</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFCD</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2G</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALRF</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2F</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALTO</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALAP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALOF</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2F</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALOP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACLA</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>3W,2C</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SACLO</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>3W,2C</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASAL</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASOF</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRH</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/F</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRK</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/F</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRQ</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/F</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRZ</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C/F</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWAO</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWMD</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAWRN</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DOUBLE HAPPINESS BLADES
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCFB2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHH2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHH3</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>4W,1C/G</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHK2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHK3</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2G/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHL5</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHNI</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHWL</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCPG7</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCPG8</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCT7P</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCTC2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCTP2</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCTSP</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCW31</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCWWC</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to PaddlePalace.com for our latest Specials!
# Blades

## Blade Comparisons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Handle Shape</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Measurements</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Allplay</td>
<td>SDAAL</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Allplay Sena 1</td>
<td>SDAAP</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Allplay Sena 2</td>
<td>SDA2</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren World Champ 89</td>
<td>SDAWC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Exclusive AR+</td>
<td>SDAEA</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>ALL-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Allplay</td>
<td>SDBUA</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appelgren Allplay</td>
<td>SDBUM</td>
<td>FL,AN,ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyman</td>
<td>SDCAY</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crest AR+</td>
<td>SDCRA</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>AL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crest OFF</td>
<td>SDCCRO</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defplay Senso</td>
<td>SDEDEF</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epox Control</td>
<td>SDECO</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>AL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epox Offensiv</td>
<td>SDEOF</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epox Poweraround</td>
<td>SDEAL</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>AL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epox ToppSpeed</td>
<td>SDETO</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Carbospeed</td>
<td>SDOVP</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>3W,2C</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Dotec ALL</td>
<td>SDODA</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Dotec ALL+</td>
<td>SDODP</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL-</td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Dotec OFF</td>
<td>SDDOD</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Exclusive Carbon</td>
<td>SDDSC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Feat</td>
<td>SDOF</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Senso Carbon</td>
<td>SDVOL</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>6W,2C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov No. 1 Senso</td>
<td>SDON1</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>AL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov No. 1 Senso</td>
<td>SDON2</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov Senso V1</td>
<td>SDV1</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovtcharov True Carbon</td>
<td>SDOTC</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2Z/K</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person Dotteff Off</td>
<td>SPDDO</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person Exclusive Off</td>
<td>SPDPO</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person World Champ 89</td>
<td>SPDWC</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person Power Allround</td>
<td>SDPPO</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>AL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Person Seven</td>
<td>SDPE7</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Allplay</td>
<td>SDWAL</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Black Devil CB</td>
<td>SDWBD</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Diabolo Senso</td>
<td>SDWDB</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>3W,2G</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Dicon</td>
<td>SDWI</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Dotec AR</td>
<td>SDWDA</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Dotec Carbon</td>
<td>SDWDC</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Exclusive AR+</td>
<td>SDWEP</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Legend Carbon</td>
<td>SDWLC</td>
<td>FL,ST</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner World Champ 89</td>
<td>SDWWC</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2Z/C</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Senso Carbon</td>
<td>SDWS1</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Senso Ultra Carb</td>
<td>SDWUC</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner Senso V1</td>
<td>SDWS1</td>
<td>FL,AN</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang Xi Dotec Control+</td>
<td>SDXDP</td>
<td>LEFT,RIGHT,ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL-</td>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMBO SPECIAL** & **PRO SPECIAL** Price (includes 2 rubber sheets)

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Handle Shape</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Bladelink</th>
<th>Bladewidth</th>
<th>Blade Measurements</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balsa Allround 50</td>
<td>STBFA</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td>114.95 PRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa Fibretex 75</td>
<td>STBFC</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>3W, 2G</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa Fibre OFF 60</td>
<td>STBFO</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2G</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa SGS</td>
<td>STBAS</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>48.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCA 7</td>
<td>STC7</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCA Unlimited</td>
<td>STCAU</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2C/K</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>189.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defense Plus</td>
<td>STDEP</td>
<td>FL, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-L Balsa</td>
<td>STIVB</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>6W</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-L SGS</td>
<td>STILS</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>4W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV-S SGS</td>
<td>STISS</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>24.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinetic Speed</td>
<td>STKTS</td>
<td>FL, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2Z/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>219.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Lebesson</td>
<td>STLEB</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2C/K</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Match</td>
<td>STMAT</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Carbon Light</td>
<td>STRCL</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W, 2C</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>83.95</td>
<td>148.95 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Alpha</td>
<td>STSAM</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>52.95</td>
<td>117.95 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Alpha SGS</td>
<td>STSSG</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Carbon</td>
<td>STSAC</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>7W, 2C</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>72.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Force Pro</td>
<td>STSAF</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>59.95</td>
<td>129.95 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam. Force Pro Black Ed</td>
<td>STSAB</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>59.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam. Prem Contact</td>
<td>STSAP</td>
<td>FL, AN, ST</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Premium Jr</td>
<td>STSAJ</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Pure Wood</td>
<td>STSUW</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62.95</td>
<td>127.95 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsonov Start</td>
<td>STSAS</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>4W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>29.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smash</td>
<td>STSA</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>4W</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>18.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratus Power Defense</td>
<td>STSPO</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>DEF+</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratus Power Wood</td>
<td>STSPW</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>54.95</td>
<td>124.95 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratus Sam.Carbon</td>
<td>STSF</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W, 2C/K</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>55.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Unlimited</td>
<td>STVSU</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>5W, 2C/K</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>179.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW** - NEW BLADE  **=** - BLADE SPECIAL  **=** - COMBO SPECIAL  **=** PRO SPECIAL

Go to PaddlePalace.com for our latest Specials!
### BUTTERFLY BLADES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE SHAPE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NEW BLADE

- **NEW BLADE**
- **COMBO SPECIAL**
- **PRO SPECIAL**

### YASAKA BLADES

### BLADES COMPARISONS CONTINUED

*Prices subject to change without notice: See [PaddlePalace.com](http://PaddlePalace.com) for latest SPECIALS*
Penhold Combo Specials are offered with either 1 or 2 rubber sheets. See page 15 for details.

**ABOUT PENHOLD BLADES**

There are two main styles of penhold blades: Chinese and Japanese. The Chinese style normally has a rounded head, similar to a shakehand blade head but often somewhat smaller. The Chinese-style handle is smaller and shorter than a shakehand handle. The Japanese-style penhold has a handle with a protrusion on one or both sides around which the player wraps the index finger. The Japanese-style blade head is often more squarish in shape than the Chinese-style penhold, but it can vary from roundish to squarish, so check the image. Penhold-style blades are used by fewer than 10% of players in North America, although the popularity in Asia is 20% to 40%, with the younger players favoring the shakehand style.

All Chinese-style penhold blades (C) are suitable for putting either one or two rubbers on the blade. Some Japanese-style penhold blades are designed for applying just one rubber (J-1), and some are suitable for applying either one or two rubbers (J-2).

See the Blade Selection Guide on page 15 for information about choosing Blades and Combo Specials, and see page 63-65 for the Penhold Blades Comparison Chart.
Handmade from Sweden. The same brilliant and timeless middle veneers and thicknesses used in three famous STIGA classics, providing the famous core feeling and balance quickly recognized and easy to handle. Plus all-natural Wenge high quality wood used for the outer veneer and handles.

**Carbonado 245**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 45 degree angle, providing torsional bendability which gives the blade more flexibility and increased stiffness.
- 200 gram carbon fibre per m2. Thicker TeXtreme® carbon fibre: more power + carbon feel.
- Wide personalized sweet spot.
Handle C / WT 87 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item PSC245

**Carbonado 290**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 90 degree angle.
- 90 degree angle provides flexural bendability which gives the blade a stiff feel with great stability and high speed.
- 200 gram carbon fibre per m2. Thicker TeXtreme® carbon fibre for increased power and carbon feel.
- High personalized sweet spot.
Handle C / WT 87 / Plies 5W, 2C / Item PSC290

**Carbonado 145**
Carbon layers in a 45 degree angle w/torsional bendability, for more flexibility and stiffness. High trajectory makes it a perfect choice for offensive play for good speed and stability and excellent control. The Carbonado 145 with torsional bendability gives a wider Sweet Spot.
Handle C / WT 87 gm / Plies 5W, 2C / Item PSC145

**Carbonado 190**
- Constructed with carbon layers in a 90 degree angle with flexural bendability, giving the blade a stiff feel with great stability + speed. Longer, flatter trajectory makes an excellent choice for players wanting to dominate with high speed strokes. The Carbonado 190 with flexural bendability gives a higher Sweet Spot.
Handle C / WT 87 gm / Plies 5W, 2C / Item PSC190

---

**Nostalgic VII**
Offensive 7-ply blade made for the hard-hitting power player. Built with the same hand selected middle and second layer veneers used in the Offensive Classic, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”. Handle C / WT 89 / Plies 5W / Item PSNG7

**Nostalgic Offensive**
Offensive 5-ply blade made for the offensive player with a lot of feeling. Built with the same hand selected middle and second layer veneers used in the Offensive Classic, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”. Handle C / WT 82 / Plies 5W / Item PSNGO

**Nostalgic Allround**
Allround 5-ply blade made for the allround player who is looking for a bit more speed. Built with the same hand selected middle veneers used in the Allround Classic, however the outer veneer is made with a hard yet elastic natural wood called “Wenge”. Handle C / WT 82 / Plies 5W / Item PSNGA

---

*RATINGS KEY*  
See pages 18–22 for fuller descriptions of STIGA blades.

Look for this symbol for STIGA Shakehand blades that are available as Penholds!

**NOSTALGIC INNOVATION ON THE CLASSICS**

---

**CARBONADO**

High Speed + Great Stability

**COMBO SPECIAL**

- Carbonado 45
  - Constructed with Carbon layers in a 45 degree angle
  - 65 degree angle provides torsional bendability, giving the blade more flexibility and increased stiffness
  - High trajectory makes it a perfect choice for the offensive player who wants speed and stability plus excellent control
  - Wide personalized sweet spot
  - 64 gram Carbon fibre per m2

**RECOMMENDED COMBO**

**Carbonado 45** with 2 rubbers
$254.95

**Carbonado 90**
Some processes/quality materials as Carbonado 145 and 190, but with 64 gram per m2 carbon fiber (Carbonado 145 and 190 contain 100 gm/m2). Expert craftsmanship + performance + control and wood feel! Carbon layers are at a 90 degree angle, giving flex ability. Blade has a stiff feel, great stability and speed. Longer, flatter trajectory makes it an excellent choice for those wanting to command gameplay with high speed strokes. High personalized sweet spot.
Handle C / WT 87 gm / Plies 5W, 2C / Item PSC90

**COMBO SPECIAL**

**Carbonado 90** with 2 rubbers
$254.95

**COST**

**169$** = EBENHOLTZ NCT V OFF  
**189$** = EBENHOLTZ NCT VII OFF  
**144$** = ALLROUND CLASSIC ALL  
**60$** = OFFENSIVE CR WRB OFF  

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

**Prices subject to change without notice**
Arctic Wood
Combining nature and science, it is born in nature and crafted by STIGA’s knowledge and experience. A rare pale outer veneer which only grows in the cold and deep forests above the arctic circle, together with the well-renowned VPS (Veneer Precision System) in the second layer, results in a unique blade with characteristics like none other. Handle C / Wt 83 / Piles 5W / Item PSETRN OFF 91 66 Blade $124.95

Eternity VPS V
Offensive 5-ply Chinese-style penhold blade has special temperature treated middle veneers (VPS) which reduce vibration and give great stability. Diamond Touch Technology provides surface with extra hardness and an incredibly smooth finish. Developed in close collaboration with the Chinese National Team. Handle C / Wt 90 / Piles 5W / Item PSETRN OFF 90 64 Blade $89.95

Emerald VPS V
Lightweight 5-ply offensive blade, built around two hand-selected middle veneers that have special temperature treatment (VPS), giving the blade a unique stability. Combined with the new, beautiful green Ebenholz outer veneers, it offers sensational feeling, ideal for offensive players who demand great speed plus control. The finish with Diamond Touch technology gives the outer surface extra hardness and an incredibly smooth finish. Handle C, / Wt 90 / Piles 5W / Item PS4EAR $169.95

STIGA Infinity VPS V: Used by the Youth Olympic Games 2014 Gold Medalists Fan Zhendong (Men’s) and Liu Guoyang (Women’s)

Infinity VPS V COMBO SPECIAL
Diamond Touch technology gives outer veneers extra hardness on incredibly smooth surface. With VPS (Veneer Precision System) you get an offensive, tight blade with outstanding solid touch/feeling. You can master key elements in the modern game: aggressive returns for early advantage and a follow-up with powerful, aggressive topspins. Developed with top players from the Chinese National Team. Perfect for the offensive-minded player with powerful topspins. Handle C / Wt 77gm / Piles 5W / Item PSINTN OFF 88 65 Blade $79.95

Offensive Classic Carbon
For an offensive game with feeling! This update of the world famous Offensive Classic adds 2 carbon layers for extra power and stability for the modern offensive game. Retains classic STIGA design with famous outstanding feel and balance, with an additional carbon dimension to your offensive arsenal. Handle C / Piles 5W,2C / Item P5OFC A OFF 93 62 Blade $89.95

Rosewood XO Attack With Finesse!
Exclusive Rosewood outer veneers, aged and seasoned since 2008. Highest quality wood, beautiful pattern, and construction. Outstanding feel-touch, smooth sound for a performance equal to its great beauty. More speed/feeling than Rosewood NCT V. Handle C / Wt 79gm / Piles 5W / Item PSRDO $124.95

Rosewood NCT V COMBO SPECIAL
For the modern attack game of fast, aggressive play with long trajectory. Hand-picked Rosewood with STIGA’s NCT technology. Handle C/Wt 84gm / Piles 5W / Item P5ROX OFF 87 68 Blade $116.95

Rosewood NCT VII
Wt 87gm/Piles 7W / Item PSN7 $159.95

Intensity NCT
21st century lightweight weapon! Fantastic trajectory/speed with performance enhancing lightness. Great for controlled attacks. Handle C/Wt 77gm/Piles 5W / Item PSINTN OFF 88 60 Blade $134.95

STIGA NCT Wood: Changing the Way the Game is played.

Offensive NCT Penhold
Chinese-style Penhold version of Stiga Offensive NCT blade. With NCT technology features of the popular attacking Offensive Classic blade. Great for a technical and fast game with full control. Handle C/Piles 5W/Wt 80gm / Item PSN5FN OFF 89 69 Blade $129.95

Intensity NCT
21st century lightweight weapon! Fantastic trajectory/speed with performance enhancing lightness. Great for controlled attacks. Handle C/Wt 77gm/Piles 5W / Item PSINTN OFF 88 60 Blade $134.95

STIGA NCT Wood: Changing the Way the Game is played.

Offensive NCT Penhold
Chinese-style Penhold version of Stiga Offensive NCT blade. With NCT technology features of the popular attacking Offensive Classic blade. Great for a technical and fast game with full control. Handle C/Piles 5W/Wt 80gm / Item PSN5FN OFF 89 69 Blade $129.95

Intensity NCT
21st century lightweight weapon! Fantastic trajectory/speed with performance enhancing lightness. Great for controlled attacks. Handle C/Wt 77gm/Piles 5W / Item PSINTN OFF 88 60 Blade $134.95

Hybrid NCT Penhold
Handle C/Piles 9W/Wt 89gm/Item PSNHYN OFF 95 60 Blade $129.95

Clipper CR WRB COMBO SPECIAL
The famous Clipper blade w/outstanding CR and WRB systems. More speed with touch due to the CR system + lighter weight/balance of the WRB system. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 7W / Item PSOCUC OFF 90 63 Blade $139.95

Clipper WRB COMBO SPECIAL
The famous Clipper blade w/outstanding CR and WRB systems. More speed with touch due to the CR system + lighter weight/balance of the WRB system. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 7W / Item PSOCUC OFF 90 63 Blade $139.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $50 (see p. 137)
FINELY TUNED INSTRUMENTS

**ACOUSTIC CARBON INNER**
Made with special wood lamination technology originally used in stringed instrument production, incorporated with new FE-carbon material positioned between the center and inner plies. This construction creates a solid feel with greater ball retention. Feel the blade in every part of your hand! Thicker wood produces solid feeling for close-to-table topspin play. Handle C / WT 86 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item PNACIC

**ACOUSTIC CARBON**
Made with special wood lamination technology originally used in stringed instrument production, incorporated with new FE-carbon material. This construction creates a solid feel and even more power. Feel the blade in every part of your hand. Thicker wood produces solid feeling for close-to-table topspin play. Handle C / WT 88 / Piles 5W, 2C / Item PNACCC

**Violin**
A Finely Tuned Instrument! This Chinese style blade is produced with the same special binding method used in the finest stringed instruments, preserving the wood’s natural elasticity. In every stage of production the same high quality craftsmanship is used. Fast with feeling of mastery. Unforgettably unique hitting feeling. Handle C / WT 86 / Piles 5W / Item PNACCC

**Ludeack Fleet**
BLADE SPECIAL
Two plies of glass fiber added to the proven Nittaku Ludeack series blade gives us the Ludeack Fleet. The addition of glass fiber to the 7-ply wood gives it an increase in power, while maintaining excellent touch and feel. The quality of the wood and blade construction is unsurpassed! Handle C / WT 86 gm / Piles 7W, 2G / Item PNLF

**Ludeack Power C**
Seven plies of wood for maximum power! Speed performance is emphasized in this high-quality blade made in Japan with the finest wood and craftsmanship for the player who requires the best. Handle Chinese / WT 90 gm / Piles 7W / Item PNLUPC

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Innovative handle has an ergonomic design to make the blade an extension of the player's natural angle of the wrist, hand and forearm to the head of the blade. The handle is comfortable and effective for the shakehand or penhold grip.

**NITTAKU PENHOLDS COMPARISON CHART page 65**

### TENALY ERGONOMIC HANDLE

**TENALY FERUKU**

Unique ergonomic handle for shakehand-style or penhold-style. This is a powerful blade combining Japanese cypress wood with the speed of Kevlar. Although made of hard wood, it has good elasticity. Three plies wood and two plies Kevlar for a heavenly feel for offensive play. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 90 gm / Piles 5W / Item SNTEN

**OFF** 91 66  Blade $109.95

### TENALY ACOUSTIC

Acoustic blade construction with Tenaly ergonomic handle. Special lamination used in stringed instrument production. Solid feeling for close-to-table top-spin play. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 85 gm / Piles 5W / Item SNTF

**OFF** 86 67  Blade $169.95

### TENALY CARBON

Innovative grip now available with carbon. Ideal angle between arm and blade creates an extension of your arm and hand. Shakehand or penhold play. Handle Ergo FL / Wt 85 grams / Piles 5W, 2C / Item SNTEC

**OFF** 91 66  Blade $109.95

### TENALY ORIGINAL

The word Tenaly means “it becomes the hand”. Ergonomic handle makes the blade a comfortable extension of the angle of wrist, hand, and forearm to the head of the blade. Handle Ergo FL / Wgt 90 gm / Piles 5W / Item SNTEN

**OFF** 89 64  Blade $89.95

### RORIN COMBO SPECIAL


**OFF+** 98 56  Blade $144.95

### ACUTE COMBO SPECIAL

Lightweight and constructed with 5 stiff all-wood plies. A thick middle ply and two thinner outer plies create excellent pace on the ball while still controllable. Great choice for the Japanese-style penhold player who wants to remain in control of their attacks. Handle J-1 / Wt 75 gm / Piles 5W / Item PNACU

**OFF** 90 50  Blade $54.95

### EXCELLENT-A & EXCELLENT-P

Both are luxury blades with selected straight grain thick 9mm one-ply Kiso Hinoki wood. Great for force, stability and feeling. Back side is black, with half cork. Wt 85 gm / Piles 1W

**EXCELLENT-A** Handle J-1 Rectangular shape / Item PNECAJ

**OFF** 96 62  Blade $159.95

**EXCELLENT-P** More rounded, smaller than Excellent-A. Shorter handle for great maneuverability. Handle J-1 / Item PNECPJ

**OFF** 93 63  Blade $159.95

### LIGHTWEIGHT ALLROUND - STREAK R-H

Streak R-H Soft wood plies for extra control and feel. Japanese-style design accommodates rubber on both sides. Blade can be flipped for using either side for forehand or backhand. Light in weight. Handle J-2 / Wt 65.5 gm / Piles 5W / Item PNSTR

**ALL** 77 78  Blade $64.95

### MORE PENHOLDS ON NEXT PAGE >>

---

**NITTAKU POLY BALLS**

Made in Japan

**Inside Back Cover**

**4 NITTAKU POLY BALLS**

**FREE SHIPPING >>** Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

**PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308**
FANG BO
blade: DHS Fang Bo B2
• 2015 World Championship Silver Medalist

Hurricane Long 5
Adopts 7-Ply aryl-carbon fiberboard with Pitt-Film technology to offer great power and stable control. It is continuing Ma Long’s quick and changeable style featuring swift shift between attack and defense. This is Ma Long’s choice of blade for the new material poly balls. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W, 2A/C / Item PCHL5

Hurricane Hao 3
Used by Wang Hao during the VOC-free times. Composed of 4-ply wood with single glass-carbon core inside. It brings outstanding two-wing loop spinning capacity and keeps the consistent control and attacking ability. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 4W, 1G/C / Item PCHH3

Hurricane Hao 2
This blade has a thick but permeable core that improves the hitting effect. The short hits become more changeable and threatening. Medium to long shots have stability as well as multiple gears. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W / Item PCHH2

Hurricane King 3
Blade used by Wang Lin in the VOC-free era. The composition with glass-carbon inside produces greater power. The special design ensures best control of the ball, allowing for more precision and accuracy of every strike. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W, 2G/C / Item PCHH3

Hurricane King 2
The slightly thickened material brings out the amazing upgrade of the speed and power. The exquisite handle and control could bring the player to hold the advantage over the opponent. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W / Item PCHH2

Hurricane H-WL
Hurricane-H-WL is composed of 5-ply pure timberwork with rigid and pliability together with special tenacity. Thin colloid produces strain and deeply infiltrated energy. Players can express their powerful style at mid to long distance. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W / Item PCHWHL

Hurricane Ning
Used by World Cup and World Champion Ding Ning. It adopts 5-ply wood with blackwood surface plies. It offers faster speed, excellent loop, and stronger spin. The design ensures best control, allowing for more accuracy of every strike. Best suited for loop and quick attack players. Handle C/Wt 85/Plies 5W / Item PCHNN

Fang Bo B2
Carbon fiber provides power and speed and gives easy handling and stable loop. Used by Fang Bo in the year 2016. Fang Bo was the Singles Silver Medalist at the World Championships 2015. Handle C/Wt 88/Plies 5W, 2A/C / Item PCFB2

Power G7 COMBO SPECIAL
Power G7 is a 7-ply wood blade with incredible energy and power. The inner 5 plies uses "High pressure balloonet technology" that creates quick ball rebound. The outer surface is treated through a special technique which makes it excel at mid-long distance looping as well as quick attack drives. Handle C/Wt 86/Plies 7W / Item PCG7

Power G8
Power G8 has classic 5-ply wood offensive structure with good handling. The perfect combination of friction and clean striking makes it perfect for close to the table quick loop drives. Handle C/Wt 86/Plies 5W / Blade $39.95 / Item PCG8

TG7-SP
The TG7-SP is different from a traditional 7-ply blade. The thin and high elastic materials create a progressive effect so that the power of the blade can be released immediately. The blade maintains an outstanding balance between speed and spin. Handle C/Wt 89/Plies 7W / Item PCT5P

Power G7
Power G7 is a 7-ply wood blade with incredible energy and power. The inner 5 plies uses "High pressure balloonet technology" that creates quick ball rebound. The outer surface is treated through a special technique which makes it excel at mid-long distance looping as well as quick attack drives. Handle C/Wt 87/Plies 5W / Item PCHL5

Power G8
Power G8 has classic 5-ply wood offensive structure with good handling. The perfect combination of friction and clean striking makes it perfect for close to the table quick loop drives. Handle C/Wt 86/Plies 5W / Blade $39.95 / Item PCG8

TG7-CP2
TG7-CP2 utilizes "High pressure balloonet" technology to create high elasticity and excellent offensive power from mid to long distance. It has 7-ply construction with ebony wood outer layers. The special material and structure offer good control and exquisite handling. Handle C/Wt 94/Plies 7W / Item PCTC2

TG7-SP COMBO SPECIAL
High pressure balloonet technology is applied to the TG7-Flabole. The integrative structure of the 5 interior timber layers form a "balloonet" which reduces energy waste and creates a fast offensive weapon. Handle C/Wt 87/Plies 7W / Item PCTP7

Wind Series W3020
Wind Series blades help developing players understand the complexity of table tennis in short time. They are developed for those who have mastered basic technique and want to develop more. The selection of materials and structures brings you a brand new experience suitable to your personal style. Wind Series 3020 is excellent for the allround player. Handle C/Wt 89/Plies 5W / Item PCW32

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Ma Lin Extra Offensive
Excellent speed in attacks and blocking. Large sweet spot. Surface is lacquered at factory for speed and durability. Handle C/Plies 5W/ Wt.82 gm/Item PYMACC

$51.95

Ma Lin Carbon
One of the best control carbon blades. Large sweet spot for consistency. Great for block, loop, counter, touch. Handle C/Plies 5W,2C/Wt 85 gm/Item PYMACC

OFF 95 60 Blade $72.95

Ma Lin Soft Carbon
One of the best control carbon blades. Large sweet spot for consistency. Great for block, loop, counter, touch. Handle C/Plies 5W,2C/Wt 85 gm/Item PYMACC

OFF- 88 68 Blade $72.95

Ma Lin Extra Offensive 7 Power
Superior offensive weapon. Hard outer veneer combines with medium hard second veneer + thin, light layer of carbon. Gluing and pressing process improves the balance between speed and control. Lacquered surface. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 5W,2C / Item PYEO7C

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $69.95

Ma Lin Carbon
Olympic Gold Medalist Ma Lin appreciates the powerful blocking and looping of this blade. Little vibration due to high quality wood/carbon. Handle C/Piles 5W,2C/Wt 85gm/Item PYMACC

OFF 95 60 Blade $72.95

Extra Special
Ultimate pure all-wood blade for strong power strokes. Hard inner veneer + soft middle veneer add power without vibration. Surface veneers are of select hard walnut. Handle C / Wt 90 / Piles 7W / Item PYEXTC

OFF 92 64 Blade $74.95

Extra Offensiv 7 Power
Superior offensive weapon. Hard outer veneer combines with medium hard second veneer + thin, light layer of carbon. Gluing and pressing process improves the balance between speed and control. Lacquered surface. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 5W,2C / Item PYEO7C

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $69.95

Extra Offensiv 7 Power
Superior offensive weapon. Hard outer veneer combines with medium hard second veneer + thin, light layer of carbon. Gluing and pressing process improves the balance between speed and control. Lacquered surface. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 5W,2C / Item PYEO7C

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $69.95

How to read the Penhold Blades Chart:

2. Ply: [Refers to number of layers or plies.] W=Wood, C=Carbon, G=Glass Fibre, T=Texalium, Ti=Titanium, A=Aluminum, F=Fiber, S=Synthetic, K=Kevlar, Z=Zylon, B=Basalt Fiber
3. Thickness: [Thickness of blade, shown in millimeters.]
4. Blade meas.: Length / Width
   The length [height] and width of the blade are shown in centimeters.
5. Weight: The average weight of each blade is indicated in grams. Individual weights may vary.
6. Class: OFF = offensive blade - ALL = allround blade - DEF = defensive blade. The class of blade ranges from fastest [OFF+] to slowest [DEF-]. Rubber sheets that are applied will affect the speed of the paddle.
7. Speed: The higher the number, the greater the speed, meaning bounce per force input. Use to compare relative blade speeds.
8. Control: The higher the number, the greater the control. Use to compare relative blade control. Naturally, control ultimately is most dependent on player’s skill.

COMBO SPECIALS
Ma Lin Soft Carbon
One of the best control carbon blades. Large sweet spot for consistency. Great for block, loop, counter, touch. Handle C/Plies 5W,2C/Wt 85 gm/Item PYMACC

OFF- 88 68 Blade $72.95

COMBO SPECIAL with 2 rubbers

$137.95

Item XPYMASC2

PENHOLD BLADES

COMBO SPECIAL
with 2 rubbers

$137.95

Item XPYMASC2

EXTRA OFFENSIV 7 POWER

Extra Offensiv 7 Power
Superior offensive weapon. Hard outer veneer combines with medium hard second veneer + thin, light layer of carbon. Gluing and pressing process improves the balance between speed and control. Lacquered surface. Handle C / Wt 87 gm / Piles 5W,2C / Item PYEO7C

OFF+ 96 62 Blade $69.95

COMBO SPECIAL
with 2 rubbers

$137.95

Item XPYMASC2

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
### STIGA PENHOLDS PAGE 58-59

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Active</td>
<td>PSACT</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Classic</td>
<td>PSALCN</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Classic Carbon</td>
<td>PSALCC</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allround Evolution</td>
<td>PSALEN</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Wood</td>
<td>PSARTN</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbo 7.6 WRB</td>
<td>PSCA7W</td>
<td>C 7W,6C</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 45</td>
<td>PSC45</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 90</td>
<td>PSC90</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 145</td>
<td>PSC145</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 190</td>
<td>PSC190</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>197.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 245</td>
<td>PSC245</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbonado 290</td>
<td>PSC290</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper Classic</td>
<td>PSCLIN</td>
<td>C 7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper CR WRB</td>
<td>PSCLIC</td>
<td>C 7W</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>141.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenholtz NCT V</td>
<td>PSEB5N</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebenholtz NCT VII</td>
<td>PSEB7N</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald VPS V</td>
<td>PSEMRC5</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eternity VPS V</td>
<td>PSETRN</td>
<td>C 9W</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>129.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infinity VPS V</td>
<td>PSINF5</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensity NCT</td>
<td>PSINTN</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>134.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic VII</td>
<td>PSNG7</td>
<td>C 7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic Allround</td>
<td>PSNGA</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>94.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic Offensive</td>
<td>PSNOG</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive NCT</td>
<td>PSNOFN</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Classic</td>
<td>PSOFFN</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive Classic Carbon</td>
<td>PSOFCA</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offensive CR WRB</td>
<td>PSOFFCW</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>60.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood NCT V</td>
<td>PSRO5</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>153.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood NCT VII</td>
<td>PSRO7</td>
<td>C 7W</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>174.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosewood XO</td>
<td>PSROXO</td>
<td>C 5W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>166.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLADE</th>
<th>ITEM#</th>
<th>HANDLE</th>
<th>PLY</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>BLADE MEASUREMENTS</th>
<th>WT.</th>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iseki Carbon</td>
<td>PIISC</td>
<td>C 5W,2C</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light-Carbo</td>
<td>PILICJ</td>
<td>J-2 5W,2C</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patitan II</td>
<td>PIPAT1</td>
<td>J-2 5W,2T</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>111.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro Alpha</td>
<td>PIPRA</td>
<td>C 5W,2C/K</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>ALL+</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>78.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium C Turbo</td>
<td>PJTITC</td>
<td>C 5W,2T</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>99.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium J Offense</td>
<td>PJTJOJ</td>
<td>J-1 5W,2T</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>97.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Go to PaddlePalace.com**
**for our latest Specials!**

Prices subject to change without notice See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
## Penhold Blade Comparison Chart

### Nittaku Penholds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Type</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Blade Width</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic PNACOC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>$164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carbon PNACCC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acoustic Carbon Inner PNACIC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>$179.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute PNACU</td>
<td>J-1</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent-A PNECAJ</td>
<td>J-1</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excellent-P PNECPJ</td>
<td>J-1</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>$159.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludeack Fleet</td>
<td>PNLUF</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W,2G</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludeack Power C</td>
<td>PNLUPC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyabi R PNMIJ</td>
<td>J-2</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>$104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyabi Round PNMIJR</td>
<td>J-2</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>$104.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rorin PNR09J</td>
<td>J-1</td>
<td>1W</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>$144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streak R-H PNSTR</td>
<td>J-2</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>$64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenoly Acoustic SNTEA</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>$169.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenoly Carbon SNTEC</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenoly Feruku SNTEF</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>3W,2K</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>$174.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenoly Original SNTEN</td>
<td>Ergo</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>$89.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violin Chinese PNVICC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>16.1</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$164.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Double Happiness Penholds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Type</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Blade Width</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fang Bo B2 PCFB2</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane Hao 2 PCHH2</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>$112.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane Hao 3 PCHH3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>4W,1G/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane King 2 PCHK2</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>$164.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane King 3 PCHK3</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2G/C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane Long 5 PCHL5</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2A/C</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane Ning PCHN1</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>$209.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurricane H-WL PCHWL</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>$56.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power G7 PCP7G</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power G8 PCPG8</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG7-P PCTP7</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$79.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG7-CP2 PCTC2</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG7-SP PCSTP</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>$139.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wind Series W3020 PCW32</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>ALL</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Yasaka Penholds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Type</th>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Ply</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
<th>Blade Width</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extra Off 7 Power PYE07C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>OFF+</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>$69.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Special PYEXTC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>7W</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>$74.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Lin Carbon PYMACC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>$72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Lin Extra Offensive PYMAECC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$72.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ma Lin Soft Carbon PYMASC</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>5W,2C</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>OFF-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$72.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Free Shipping

Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
HOW TO CHOOSE

Rubber sheets come as a square in a sealed package. The rubber is custom-assembled to a blade after the player makes their blade and rubber choices. Paddle Palace will assemble rubber to the blade as a free service upon request. One rubber sheet covers one side of a blade, so shakehand blades require two rubbers. ITTF regulations require red rubber on one side and black on the other.

4 Main Rubber Types –

- **Smooth, Short Pips, Long Pips, and Anti-Topspin**
  - **Smooth:** Most players use smooth (also called “inverted”) rubber. The surface is smooth with a layer of sponge underneath. Smooth rubber provides the most spin and is used by over 85% of tournament players. Hitters, loopers, all-around and defensive players all use smooth inverted rubber.
  - **Short Pips,** or “pimpled” rubber, has a bumpy surface and usually has a layer of sponge underneath. It is used by players who do not execute a great deal of spin in their game. Some close-to-table hitters, all-around players, and defensive players use short pips. Short pips often provide more control if you have difficulty playing against spin. “Hard rubber” is the term for short pips rubber with no sponge, used primarily for “Classic” or “Hardbat” play.
  - **Long Pips** rubber has extra-long pips that reverse the spin of the opponent. Unpredictability of spin from long pips can give the player an advantage over the opponent who has not learned to read the spin. It is difficult to play offensively with long pips, so most players who use long pips only use it on one side.
  - **Anti-Topspin** rubber has a smooth surface and does not generate much spin/speed. Anti rubber neutralizes opponent’s spin. Most players using anti, black with it on one side and use different rubber on the other.

Choosing Rubber

- **Speed vs. Spin:** With so many rubber sheets, how do you choose? The Paddle Palace Rubber Ratings are a good place to start. Look at the speed/spin ratings of the rubber and match one to your playing style. Of-course, speed, spin, and control are greatly affected by an individual player’s skill, strokes, playing style, and blade.

Rubber Ratings

Rubbers are assigned ratings for Speed, Spin, & Control on a scale of 10 to 99. The higher the rating, the higher that attribute. Paddle Palace ratings use a universal scale which differs from the manufacturers’ ratings so that rubbers from all brands can be compared. Ratings are intended only as a tool for helping to select rubber. Naturally, speed, spin, and control are greatly affected by an individual player’s skill, strokes, playing style, and blade.

This Paddle Palace catalog includes a Comparison Chart with all the rubber ratings so you can see it at a glance. Also, go to the new updated PaddlePalace.com for interactive filters of all the rubber attributes, viewable from both a Thumbnail View or Chart View.

IS YOUR RUBBER LEGAL?

The USATT and ITTF have several regulations to determine if a rubber sheet is legal to use in sanctioned competitions. To be legal, a rubber sheet must meet all of the following conditions:

Each side of the blade used for striking the ball must be covered with ITTF approved rubber, either pimpled rubber (long pips or short pips), or inverted rubber (smooth or anti-spin). A list of ITTF-Approved rubbers is published on the ITTF (International Table Tennis Federation) website at www.ittf.com. If a rubber is ITTF-Approved, then it is also approved for USATT sanctioned events.

The rubber on one side of the blade must be red and the other side must be black. If you only use one side of the blade for striking the ball, you do not need rubber on the other side. For example, some penhold players only hit with one side of the blade and they only put rubber on one side. In this case, the unused side must be colored the opposite color (either red or black) from the side with rubber. Many penhold players use a “point sheet” on their blade to comply with this rule. However, if you hit the ball with the side that does not have rubber, you lose the point!

Rubber sheets must extend up to, but not beyond, the limits of the blade face, except that the part nearest the handle and gripped by the fingers may be left uncovered or covered with any material. The rubber (and all layers of the blade) must be continuous and of even thickness throughout. The surface must be matte (not shiny). Slight deviations from continuity of surface or uniformity of color due to accidental damage or wear may be allowed provided that they do not significantly change the characteristics of the surface.

Pimpled rubber (pips out) must have the pimpls evenly distributed over its surface at a density of not less than 10 per cm² and not more than 30 per cm². Length of the pips must be uniform and no longer than 2mm.

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
TAKING CARE OF YOUR TABLE TENNIS RUBBER

Table tennis rubber is one of the biggest investments players make in the sport. A new sheet of rubber, right out of the package, is beautiful and clean and fresh. As soon as you play with it – in no time at all – dirt, oil, dust, grime, nicks, and dead spots find their way onto your originally pristine rubber. With cleaning and care, your rubber will get old quickly. So it is a good idea, both performance-wise and budget-wise, to do everything you can to prolong the life of your rubber.

Clean your rubber!

Dirty rubber will cause the surface to be less tacky and spinnier. It will also play inconsistently due to the surface of some areas being different from others. This results in a lack of touch. When you see players breathe on the racket and wipe it with their hands, usually it is because they have noticed their rubber has a deader spot, or they are ensuring against it. Although in a pinch it is tempting to clean your rubber in this way, it is not recommended! The less you touch the surface of your rubber with your fingers, the longer it will last.

It is best to use a cleaner that is specifically made for table tennis rubber. People sometimes ask if it is ok to use household detergent. We advise against this, because these often have chemical elements that can leave unwanted residue on your rubber, can cause it to deteriorate it too quickly, and/or it can have solvents that will fail a racket test.

Using plain water is a safe option. However, water will not remove some oils from your rubber. It does not give the desired back-to-newer-condition that rubber cleaner does.

Spray one or two sprays of cleaner on one rubber, then wipe it with a sponge or lint-free cloth. Most kitchen sponges won’t do because they leave bits of sponge on your rubber, and many towels are too abrasive or leave pieces of lint. For this reason, we recommend a table tennis sponge. Play- ers here like the Nittaku Clean Sponge because it is good quality, small, dense, and has just the right amount of absorbancy. It also comes in a clear soft plastic case that keeps it clean between uses. Many people like bigger, fluffier sponges like the Tibhar Combi Sponge. Use one side of a sponge to spread the cleaner on the rubber, and the other side to wipe off excess cleaner in long straight strokes.

When should you clean your rubber? Always clean it at the end of each playing session. Also clean it any time it seems dirty or you notice decreased or inconsistent performance.

Cover your rubber in plastic!

As soon as you open a new rubber sheet, when it is no longer covered in the plastic package, it starts to lose its newness. Even new and unused paddles will deteriorate over time. When rubber is covered in plastic, it stays new much longer. The plastic protects the rubber surface from air and elements, and keeps it from inadvertently rubbing up against anything, including your paddle case.

Our favorite plastic covering is adhesive rubber protectors, like the Nittaku Adhesive Rubber Protector, or Donic Formula Protection Sheets, or DHS Adhesive Rubber Protectors. We like adhesive protection sheets because they actually stick to the rubber. No air gets to the rubber and the sheet stays on. Protection sheets come in squares. You can cut it to fit the size of your rubber, or cut it slightly bigger than your rubber, or leave it in squares as long as it fits in your paddle case.

Keep your paddle in a case!

After you clean your rubber and cover it in plastic, then put it in a paddle case. Cases provide padding and protection, they keep the paddle out of direct sunlight, and they help keep it clean. The best case is one that is roomy enough to insert and remove your paddle without the rubber being rubbed against the case. We also recommend using a case with an opening that allows you to insert and remove the paddle by the handle so that it is not necessary to touch the rubber.

Keep your paddle at room temperature and away from sunlight. Do not leave rubber sheets or your paddle in a hot car.

Use edge tape!

Edge tape around the edge of your paddle makes a significant difference in the number of nicks and splits on your blade edge and it helps keep your rubber edges from chipping. Our pros at Paddle Palace prefer edge tape that covers some or all of the rubber in addition to the blade edge.

Eventually you will need to change your rubber or get a new paddle. But if you take care of it, your rubber will last much longer!
Bluestorm Z1 Turbo
**POWER PERSONIFIED!**
A middle-pored sponge with a short wide pimpled structure. A more dynamic version of Z1, with a 50° sponge which is slightly harder than the standard Z1, but with the same middle pore size. Thin high-tension pimpled rubber and highly valued dynamic blue sponge. The perfect weapon for uncompromising attackers! Sponge (H) 1.9, 2.1, Max Item: RDBZT

Bluestorm Z2
**A POWERFUL STORM!**
Bluestorm Z2 has a long, thin pimple structure and a large pored sponge. This 47.5° medium hard sponge is ideal for many players. One feels the storm and its power with the first contact and can direct this energy where one wants. Great speed, enormous rebound, with excellent spin and speed characteristics. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1, Max Item: RDBZ2

Bluestorm Z3
**A THUNDERBOLT!**
Bluestorm Z3 with its large pored 42.5° sponge is considerably softer. This makes a difference. One not only feels it but also hears it. Lovers of freshly glued rubbers will delight in the sound. An attacking stroke with Bluestorm Z3 sounds like the crash of thunder, yet the topspin player remains in full control. Sponge (MS) 1.9, 2.1, Max Item: RDBZ3

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
### Bluefire Big Slam

For all those who loved and have never forgotten the sound of the old speed glue times, there is now the new Bluefire Big Slam. This extremely soft blue sponge produces more sound - it really rocks! Added to this is the high grade grippy and spinny top surface rubber of the Bluefire series: The perfect combination!

- **Sponge** (S) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item RDBMB
- **Price**: $49.95

### BLUEFIRE M 1 TURBO • M1 • M 2 • M 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire M1</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire M2</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire M3</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BLUEFIRE JP 01 TURBO • JP 01 • JP 02 • JP 03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire JP 01</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire JP 02</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluefire JP 03</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rubber Ratings Key

- **Speed**
- **Spin**
- **Control**
- **Price**
The Acuda Blue rubber P1 Turbo, as well as P1, P2, P3, are a pleasure to play with, a rubber to be at ease with. It has the latest in sponge technology – the blue sponge with medium sized pores is softer than previous sponges, despite having a higher degree of hardness. Grippy smooth surface and new inner pimple geometry, extra space in between the inner longer pimples. Ball return is excellent, with maximum control and satisfying sound, and fine touch.

**Acuda Blue P1**
Medium hard, the dynamic attacking version for the offensive game. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RDAP1

Acuda Blue P2
Medium soft, all-round attacking version, the gold standard of an all-round rubber. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RDAP2

Acuda Blue P3
Super soft, excellent control with satisfying sound, for all-round players. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RDAP3

**Desto F1**
The fastest rubber from the DESTO Formula series! More speed and spin due to built-in speed glue effect! High-tech weapon for well-trained players of ability, who want more speed. Good sound, softness, plus speed and spin. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item: RDDF1

Desto F2
The bridge between F3 and F1, giving great control at high speed. F2 is soft, has a good feel and the full sound of speed glue. It produces more speed than traditional spin elastic rubber. Slower than F1. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDF2

Desto F3
Built-in speed glue effect, with same speed but more control. Desto F3 is somewhat faster than a traditional spin elastic rubber. Soft, dynamic, w/excellent control, and great sound of speed glue. Speed glue must not be used. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDF3

**ACUDA Formula High Spin**

- **Acuda S1 Turbo**
  Spiny, accurate, top class rubber for performance attack. Built-in speed glue effect enhances speed and acceleration. A precision rubber for accuracy at high speeds. Despite its speed, it has perfect feel -like earlier speed glue days. Good length when playing fast loops. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RDAC2

- **Acuda S1**
  Ideal for attacking players who have used soft rubbers with speed glue. Speed-optimized and fast, with medium-hard, large-pored sponge, and precise feel. You get speed and a uniquely loud sound. Great for close - to - away from the table for topspin/topspin duels. Great for power allrounders and attacking players. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RDAC3

- **Acuda S2**
  Ideal for attacking players who have used soft rubbers with speed glue. Speed-optimized and fast, with medium-hard, large-pored sponge, and precise feel. You get speed and a uniquely loud sound. Great for close - to - away from the table for topspin/topspin duels. Great for power allrounders and attacking players. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RDAC3

- **Acuda S3**
  Acuda S3 is spin-optimized, fast, paired with perfect sound. The very soft sponge increases feel and sound, and offers sufficient speed for powerful spin and a positive block game. Unique sound! Recommended for players with an allround style who require excellent control. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RDAC3

**SPECIALS**

*PLUS:* Catapult effect of new large-pored sponge provides more precision for returns, even in difficult positions. *Tension PLUS:* Improved inner tension with feel of more “speed glue” energy. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RDDF3

$39.95

- **Desto F1 Plus**
  First class update (F3 Generation) of Donic’s best selling, much loved Desto F1 (highly regarded in Asia), with built-in speed glue effect. Slightly harder, speed-optimized sponge ensures more dynamic play, while retaining a slightly flatter ball arc, plus an increased playing life (Lifetime PLUS). Lifetime PLUS: Number of possible playing hours advanced by about 50%. Catapult PLUS: Catapult effect of new large-pored sponge provides more precision for returns, even in difficult positions. *Tension PLUS:* Improved inner tension with feel of more “speed glue” energy. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RDDF3

$39.95

- **Desto F3 Big Slam**
  Loud sound, without speed glue! Distinctive sound is permanently incorporated into BigSlam, which is softer but not slower than the popular DESTO F3. Amazing ball control with the same effect as optimum speed glue. For players who used speed glue and value sound and ball control qualities rather than maximum speed. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDFB

$37.95

- **Desto F3**
  Built-in speed glue effect, with some speed but more control. Desto F3 is somewhat faster than a traditional spin elastic rubber. Soft, dynamic, w/excellent control, and great sound of speed glue. Speed glue must not be used. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDF3

$37.95

- **Desto F2**
  The bridge between F3 and F1, giving great control at high speed. F2 is soft, has a good feel and the full sound of speed glue. It produces more speed than traditional spin elastic rubber. Slower than F1. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDF2

$37.95

- **Desto F1**
  The fastest rubber from the DESTO Formula series! More speed and spin due to built-in speed glue effect! High-tech weapon for well-trained players of ability, who want more speed. Good sound, softness, plus speed and spin. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDDF1

$37.95

- **ESTO SERIES**

**Prices subject to change without notice**

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
### VARIO SERIES

**Vario**
One of the best selling rubbers world-wide. Semi hard sponge, high grip, outstanding spin elasticity, high speed, good control. As its name indicates, this is recommended for all modern playing strategies. Sponge (MH) 2.0, MAX, Item RDVAR
- Price: $32.95

**Vario Big Slam**
Perfect feeling + fantastic sound! First Vario rubber to be made in Germany, with world-famous Formula DONIC technology with built-in glue effect for the modern game. Soft, 35-degree sponge gives perfect feeling for controlled all around play, with some offense. Ideal for spin/rotation players who prefer soft rubbers with a fantastic sound when hitting the ball. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max, Item RDVAV
- Price: $43.95

### COPPA Formula High Speed

**Coppo**
For aggressive offensive play with topspin, counter topspin and block, 5 winning points with hard strokes. High-elast, spins with soft, dynamic sponge = outstanding control. One of Donic’s best-selling rubbers. Used by J.O. Waldner and Jorgen Persson to win the World Champs titles in men’s singles. Sponge (M) 2.1, MAX, Item RDCOP
- Price: $37.95

**Coppo Tenero**
Well liked soft-sponge version of the bestseller World Champion rubber, COPPA. Coppo Tenero has the same outstanding spin abilities. Due to its soft sponge it grants an absolute ball control with a slightly reduced speed. Excellent ball feeling. Sponge (S) 2.1, MAX, Item RDCOT
- Price: $44.95

### SHORT PIPS RUBBER

**Baxter F1-A**
Fast short pips-out rubber. The typical softness of the sponge gives a superb feeling for the ball. Baxter F1-A masters ball control in slow rallies, yet gives explosive power for fast strokes. This is the result of the integrated molecular tension of Formula Donic technology. Sponge (M) 2.0, Item RDBAF
- Price: $42.95

### LONG PIPS RUBBER

**Piranja Tec**
Technic defense long pips rubber for classical defenders. Formula DONIC technology results in exceptional long pips – soft, very elastic, with excellent gripping qualities. The player gets more backspin against topspin than with other current technology. Pips are faster but easier to control because of the inbuilt “speed glue” effect, ensuring more accurate blocking, counter-attack and variations of spin. Best weapon for the technically gifted classic defender, particularly effective when paired with modern sponge rubber on the other side. Sponge (M5) DX, 1.2, Item RDPIR
- Price: $45.95

### ANTI TOPSPIN RUBBER

**Alligator Anti**
Anti-loop rubber that is very troublesome for the opponent—it has a bite! The taut anti-spin top sheet + the hard sponge ensures that the ball is returned with speed, therefore putting the opponent under pressure. It enables using effective variations and dropping the ball short with good touch. The opponent’s shots can be returned short or long with this effective weapon. Attack and counter-attack are easily possible. Sponge (H) 1.0, 1.5. Item RDALL
- Price: $39.95

**Anti Classic**
The elastic anti-spin top surface and the soft sponge make this the classic among anti-spin rubbers. Great for defenders who play with variety as well as allround players who attack close to the table. The outstanding control is apparent in all playing situations. Made in Japan. Sponge 1.5, 2.0. Item RDANC
- Price: $44.95

### Baracuda Big Slam
Now even more vicious: more sound & control due to softer sponge. Built-in speed glue effect produces fantastic spin. When the ball leaves the blade, higher arc results in increased spin + rotation. The ball is stabilized, fast and accurate. Top rubber surface is more durable than similar rubbers and less prone to damage. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX, Item RDBAB
- Price: $43.95

### Baracuda
Built-in-speed glue effect produces fantastic spin. Upfront technology with built-in speed glue effect for the modern game. sponge rubber on the other side. Sponge (M) 2.0  Item RDLIP
- Price: $44.95

### Coppa Formula High Speed

**Coppo**
For aggressive offensive play with topspin, counter topspin and block, 5 winning points with hard strokes. High-elast, spins with soft, dynamic sponge = outstanding control. One of Donic’s best-selling rubbers. Used by J.O. Waldner and Jorgen Persson to win the World Champs titles in men’s singles. Sponge (M) 2.1, MAX, Item RDCOP
- Price: $37.95

**Coppo Tenero**
Well liked soft-sponge version of the bestseller World Champion rubber, COPPA. Coppo Tenero has the same outstanding spin abilities. Due to its soft sponge it grants an absolute ball control with a slightly reduced speed. Excellent ball feeling. Sponge (S) 2.1, MAX, Item RDCOT
- Price: $44.95

**FREE SHIPPING** >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
BUILDING WORLD CHAMPIONS SINCE 1944

STIGA

GENESIS M & GENESIS S

The new STIGA Genesis combines the best of the major table tennis cultures into one rubber. It has a potent synthesis of Japanese/STIGA developed OCS technology, Swedish knowledge and a new spin elastic top sheet made in China. Members of the Chinese and Swedish national teams collaborated to create the ultimate balance between east and west. The new top sheet is sustainably developed to increase the durability and lifetime of the rubber. The Oxygen Capsule System in the

GENESIS II – SPIN ORIENTED VERSION! NEW!

STIGA Genesis II is a spin oriented updated version of the original STIGA Genesis. Genesis II combines the best of the major table tennis cultures into one rubber. It has a potent synthesis of Japanese/STIGA developed OCS-technology, Swedish knowledge and a new ultra spinny elastic top sheet made in China. The new tacky top sheet is developed specifically for the ABS-ball in order to create maximum spin. Genesis II is also sustainably developed to increase the durability and life expectancy of the rubber.

GENESIS M & GENESIS S

The new STIGA Genesis combines the best of the major table tennis cultures into one rubber. It has a potent synthesis of Japanese/STIGA developed OCS technology, Swedish knowledge, and a new spin elastic top sheet made in China. Members of the Chinese and Swedish national teams collaborated to create the ultimate balance between east and west. The new top sheet is sustainably developed to increase the durability and lifetime of the rubber. The Oxygen Capsule System in the

RUBBER RATINGS KEY

SPEED SPIN CONTROL PRICE

STIGA COMPARISON CHART pages 98-101

GENESIS II M

Medium sponge provides increased speed in combination with extra spin.

Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2M

95 97 72 $44.95

GENESIS II S

Soft sponge gives a high pitch sound and incredible spin and touch.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2S

92 97 73 $44.95

GENESIS M

With medium sponge, provides tremendous hitting power and maximum speed.

Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RSGSM

95 96 68 $44.95

GENESIS S

With soft sponge, provides a high sound with incredible spin.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSGSS

92 95 70 $44.95

RUBBER RATINGS KEY

SPEED SPIN CONTROL PRICE

STIGA COMPARISON CHART pages 98-101

STIGA Genesis II M

The medium sponge creates a high speed rubber with great hitting power.

High speed and feeling from mid distance

Gives players the upper hand in spin-spin rallies

Produces extreme spin in serves when desired

Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RSMNM

96 97 67 $49.95

STIGA Genesis II S

Soft sponge creates high spin with excellent feel

Perfect soft sponge sound

Tremendous feeling from long distance

Exceptional control in serve and returns

Sponge (S) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RSMNS

92 97 70 $49.95

STIGA Genesis II M

The hard sponge creates the classic feel with extreme attacking possibilities

Very high speed/effectiveness from short distance

Excellent blocking in close to table action

Heavy rotation topspin in flicks & offensive returns

Sponge (H) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RSMNH

97 97 67 $49.95

STIGA Genesis II S

The soft sponge creates a high pitch sound and incredible spin and touch.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2S

92 97 73 $44.95

STIGA Genesis II S

The soft sponge creates a high pitch sound and incredible spin and touch.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2S

92 97 73 $44.95

STIGA Genesis M

The medium sponge provides increased speed in combination with extra spin.

Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2M

95 97 72 $44.95

STIGA Genesis M

The medium sponge provides increased speed in combination with extra spin.

Sponge (M) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2M

95 97 72 $44.95

STIGA Genesis S

The soft sponge creates a high pitch sound and incredible spin and touch.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2S

92 97 73 $44.95

STIGA Genesis S

The soft sponge creates a high pitch sound and incredible spin and touch.

Sponge (S) 2.0, Max Item: RSG2S

92 97 73 $44.95

STIGA Genesis II M

The medium sponge creates a high speed rubber with great hitting power.

High speed and feeling from mid distance

Gives players the upper hand in spin-spin rallies

Produces extreme spin in serves when desired

Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RSMNM

96 97 67 $49.95

STIGA Genesis II S

Soft sponge creates high spin with excellent feel

Perfect soft sponge sound

Tremendous feeling from long distance

Exceptional control in serve and returns

Sponge (S) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RSMNS

92 97 70 $49.95

The new STIGA Mantra is developed with the latest Japanese rubber technology and offers the perfect balance of synthetic and natural rubber. This new rubber mixture creates a tension between the surface and the sponge resulting in an incredible catapult effect. Micrscopic air bubbles in the sponge (Oxygen Capsule System) provide great speed with a stable and consistent hit and touch. This rubber is perfect for players who require the highest in rubber quality and performance. Mantra is suitable for all types of players, with sponge variation ranging from soft to hard.
AIROC M & AIROC S
STIGA Airoc utilizes STIGA’s OCS sponge technology (Oxygen Capsule System) to increase catapult effect without changing the spin ratio. This allows aggressive players to maintain the spin/speed proportions they have always enjoyed. The key to this evolutionary advancement is the delicate balance between size of the air pockets within the sponge and elasticity of the top sheet. STIGA’s engineers tested many different pips designs and tensions to achieve the perfect rubber for the attacking player. Poly Ball Optimized!

AIROC M
Medium sponge version. Airoc M increases the catapult effect without changing the spin ratio. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSARM

AIROC ASTRO M
Medium sponge version. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSAAM

AIROC S
Soft sponge version. Airoc S is designed to expand shot selection and feel for control players. Sponge (S) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSARS

AIROC ASTRO S
Soft sponge version. Sponge (S) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSAAS

90 94 70 $49.95
95 93 68 $49.95
92 94 69 $49.95
94 93 69 $49.95

CALIBRA TOUR S
Soft sponge for players with lower hitting power who extra speed with the exceptional sound of built-in speed glue effect. Sponge (S) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSCAS

CALIBRA TOUR M
Medium-hard sponge for players with medium strong hitting power who need more speed with the lovely feeling of built-in speed glue effect. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSTM

CALIBRA TOUR H
Hard sponge. Suitable for players with strong hitting power who need a rubber with built-in speed glue effect that is reliable in all situations. Sponge (H) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1. Item: RSTH

CALIBRA TOUR M & CALIBRA TOUR S
SPECIAL
STIGA Airoc utilizes STIGA’s OCS sponge technology (Oxygen Capsule System) to increase catapult effect without changing the spin ratio. This allows aggressive players to maintain the spin/speed proportions they have always enjoyed. The key to this evolutionary advancement is the delicate balance between size of the air pockets within the sponge and elasticity of the top sheet. STIGA’s engineers tested many different pips designs and tensions to achieve the perfect rubber for the attacking player. Poly Ball Optimized!

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
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Version of Tension Clic (TC) and Tension Sound (TS) sponges combined with popular Magna top sheet specifically to transform your game to bring out the best in each individual player!

**Magna TC II**

Very dynamic and sensitive, with great spin + speed. You get a crisp, clear sound when striking the ball. You can easily attack short balls over the table and will feel the grip and speed when touching the ball. Recommended for highly skilled attackers with excellent technique. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item: RSMAC

88 86 73 $47.95

**Magna TS II**

Outstanding for offense of all levels with soft sponge and amazing sound when striking the ball. You get excellent control of all strokes, thanks to the unique Magna surface, while the specially developed TS II sponge gives you the speed you seek for attacking the ball. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RSMAS

86 88 74 $47.95

**Magna TX II**

Magna TX II is for the player who wants to achieve optimum acceleration. It generates maximum tension, and provides high acceleration returns for a fast spin/speed game. Great for highly trained attackers with good technical know-how. Sponge (MH) 2.0, MAX. Item: RDMAX

88 86 73 $47.95

**MAGNA RUBBERS**

**MAGNA RUBBERS**

**BOOST RUBBERS**

**BOOST TS** is outstanding for offensive players of all levels who like soft sponge. Boost TS gives a crisp clear sound when striking the ball. Although the sponge is soft, it generates very good speed. The Boost TS sponge is softer than Boost TC. The sound and feeling of Boost TS is unsurpassed. It enables offensive players of all abilities to play at full potential. Sponge (S) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSBOS

85 85 76 $44.95

**BOOST TC**

Thanks to TransTension Sponge, new exciting material and a new formula, your game will be enhanced with maximum tension and power. Boost TC is for leading players who demand ultimate spin, speed plus a sensitive touch. Soft sponge for sensational touch and feel, plus crisp clear sound on striking the ball. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSBDC

87 84 75 $44.95

**BOOST TP**

TransTension Sponge and new exciting material to generate maximum tension and power. TransTension sponge will transform your game and bring out your individual characteristics. Boost TP rubber is for the leading players who want maximum spin/speed plus a sensitive touch. Boost TP offers a soft sponge, this creates a truly sensational touch and feel for the player. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSBTP

86 83 76 $44.95

**BOOST TX**

The answer for those who want optimum acceleration without speed glue, because of its outstanding combination of speed and spin. TransTension Sponge gives maximum tension and high acceleration returns for a fast spin/speed game. Sponge hardness of Boost TX rubber is between Boost TC and Boost TP. Recommended for attackers with good technical know-how. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSBX

91 82 73 $44.95

**MENDO RUBBERS**

**THE CHAMPION’S CHOICE**

**Mendo**

Mendo is a great rubber for attacking and offensive players. Because of the extremely resilient sponge, it gives the extra players are looking for. Four-time World Champ Peter Karlsson plays with Mendo. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSMEN

78 78 81 $29.95

**Mendo Energy**

The Stiga research laboratory and the World’s leading players have together developed Power-Soft-Rubber for absolute world class performance. Special Mendo Energy sponge creates maximum friction on the ball. Sponge (S) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSMEE

75 80 83 $29.95

**INNOVA + ALMANA RUBBERS**

**Innova** and **Innova Ultra Light**

Revolutionary ACS technology combines very high speed with maximum springiness/elasticity in an ultra-light rubber with outstanding control. Innova is approx. 10% lighter and Innova Ultra Light is approx. 15% lighter than regular rubber sheets.

**Innova**

Item: RSINN
Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. $80 82 78 $33.95

**Innova Ultra Light**

Item: RSINL
Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. $79 80 29 $33.95

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

[Image of rubber products]
STIGA’s innovative Air-Capsule System has been applied to the top sheet, creating a more responsive rubber sheet with more tension. The results of this new technology - Mega Tension - are amazing! The “molecule-walls” are thinner than ordinary top sheets, creating more tension without increasing the weight of the rubber, causing quicker rubber recovery.

**NEOS RUBBERS**

STIGA Neos, with Mega Tension Technology gives you extra speed. Approx. 10% lighter than a regular rubber sheet. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RSNEO 77 80 81 $35.95

STIGA Neos Sound is ultra light for extra speed. Approximately 15% lighter than a regular rubber sheet. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RSNES 76 81 82 $35.95

STIGA Neos Tacky gives you offensive tacky spin. Approximately 10% lighter than a regular rubber sheet. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RSNET 72 90 84 $36.95

**EVO 1**

An exceptional allround rubber for players wanting to develop their game. EVO 1 guarantees ease in learning all modern offensive strokes. Evo 1 is suited for a powerful attacking style of play with a focus on control. Sponge (MS) 1.8. Item: RSSE1 56 68 92 $17.95

**SHORT PIPS RUBBER**

**Clippa**

Clippa is an offensive world class pips out rubber. Clippa’s pips-out surface rubber is combined with a hard sponge. Ideal for fast, attacking play near to the table. Sponge (M) 2.0. Item RSCL 78 52 81 $29.95

**Radical**

ACS Technology is now available for pips out players! Combines the shock absorption of ACS sponge for control and extra ACS power for smashes and attacks. Great for passive and active blocking, and power in counter and smashes. Extra thin sticky surface w/ very elastic base. Sponge (M) 2.0. MAX. Item RSRAD 79 56 79 $32.95

**Royal**

STIGA’s fastest pips-out rubber. Built for speed! Nano Composite technology in a medium sponge. NC’s mixing technique creates 50-100 nanometer sized grains, producing stronger, tighter bonds for greater dynamic effect. You get great spin with the control you need. You can finish the point fast with its explosive power and sting! Sponge (M) 2.0. Item RSROY 80 53 78 $35.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
| Evolution MX-P | Fastest, most dynamic of the EVOLUTION rubbers. Perfect blend of pips geometry gives more flexibility and energy on attack. Adapted to any game's speed/spin. Ball/ball contact time is a little bit longer than the reference time, equaling more sensation. Chosen by topspin players willing to feel the necessary pressure of their strokes at the table and at half distance. Sponge (MH) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item RTEVM |
| 97 | 96 | 68 | $49.95 |

| Evolution FX-P | High grip PRO top sheet, flexible medium sponge, medium-high speed + maximum spin. FX-S is the 'little brother' of the EL-S but with the enormous spin values of MX-S + the power of MX-P with newly designed rubber surface. FX-S sponge is softer than the EL-S. Combined with a personalized pips geometry, it is more elastic, generating 'Flexible Spin'. FX-S is much softer than MX-P and MX-S, but slightly harder than FX-P. Sponge (MS) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item RTEVX |
| 99 | 97 | 72 | $49.95 |

| Evolution EL-P | The most elastic of the EVOLUTION series. EL-P's medium sponge perfectly fits in between the harder MX-P and the softer FX-P. Selected pips geometry of EL-P does not even come close to the other Evolution versions in terms of spin speed. Very precise and powerful strokes can be realised at half distance or at the table. Evolution EL-P: chosen by most of the Topspin players for whom the MX version is too hard and the FX version too soft, however putting the emphasis on rotation and power! Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item RTEVE |
| 95 | 96 | 70 | $49.95 |

| Evolution EL-S | High grip PRO top sheet, elastic medium-hard sponge, extremely high speed and maximum spin. The EL-S combines the enormous spin values of the MX-S with a completely new rubber surface and the power of the MX-P. The EL-S gives sensational touch despite enormous dynamism and high spin values. Excelling at topspin, the EL-S offers high rotation and power in all game situations. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item RTEVL |
| 96 | 97 | 69 | $49.95 |

| Evolution FX-S | High grip PRO top sheet, flexible medium sponge, medium-high speed + maximum spin. FX-S is the 'little brother' of the EL-S but with the enormous spin values of MX-S + the power of MX-P with newly designed rubber surface. FX-S sponge is softer than the EL-S. Combined with a personalized pips geometry, it is more elastic, generating 'Flexible Spin'. FX-S is much softer than MX-P and MX-S, but slightly harder than FX-P. Sponge (MS) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item RTEVX |
| 93 | 96 | 72 | $49.95 |

Prices listed are for one rubber. One rubber covers one side of a blade. Rubbers are available in both red and black unless otherwise noted.
AURUS
PRIME + SELECT

Aurus Prime
Ideal for the offensive technical player with an attacking, all-action game who requires perfect ball placement even when his or her opponent plays passive strokes. Smooth, spin-oriented rubber surface combined with a middle hard, catapult-loaded sponge, will enable you, in all playing situations, to put sufficient pressure on the opponent. With the innovative SSP technology (a thinner, smooth rubber surface combined with thicker sponge), you get a fast and catapult-friendly offensive rubber. Also combines an excellent price/quality ratio. The Prime version of Aurus comes with Tibhar’s new and exclusive purple colored sponge. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1, Max Item: RTAPM

Aurus Select
The perfect weapon for the experienced player seeking consistent performance. Innovative SSP technology (a thinner and smooth rubber surface combined with thicker sponge) is a real positive for speed but also provides optimized spin ratings + fantastic sensation. The Select version of Aurus comes with Tibhar’s new and exclusive pink colored sponge. Sponge (M) 1.9, 2.1, Max Item: RTAST

Q SERIES
FROM TIBHAR

OPTRA TECHNOLOGY (Optimized Trajectory - Optimized Ball Curve) plus SPI ADVANCED (Speed Effect Inside) guarantees maximum performance from these excellent rubber sheets.

5Q
This softer version of the Q-rubber has a medium-hard sponge that transfers rotation to topspin and counter-topsin shots at mid-distance. Rubber surface is full of sensation, supported by the SPI-Advanced Technology, and with a great sound and good handling. Rubber surface allows lots of rotation and provides security when playing the large pallet of spins. Sponge (M) 1.9, 2.1, Item: RT5Q

5Q Sound
The proven and highly flexible rubber surface of the TIBHAR 5Q was reworked, and the 5Q Sound offers approximately 15% more spin, and a sound that is very close to the sound of speed glued rubber. Combined with a softer sponge, it confers an extraordinary playing sensation fitting perfectly into a topspin game. Controlled, spin-friendly strokes, without a big speed loss, are the main characteristics. Sponge (S) 1.9, 2.1, Item: RT5QS

5Q VIP
Many years of research & development led to a revolution- ary surface with a new rubber mixture allowing optimization of ball contact and energy transfer in any type of exchange. The most remarkable point about this rubber is the sponge – a combination of open pores with extremely elastic, but still tensioned rubber mixture. Result: explosive spin conferring power and playing sensation in all your strokes. Sponge (M) 1.9, 2.1, Item: RT5QV

NIMBUS DELTA S & DELTA V
FROM TIBHAR

The new Delta rubbers are the result of Tibhar’s decision to produce a new generation of rubbers that focus the three fundamental characteristics of the highly successful NIMBUS rubber family: speed, playing sensation, and control. Compared to the original NIMBUS ranges, both of the new versions – Delta V and Delta S – have new pip orientation providing more dynamic and extreme catapult reaction to the ball.

Delta S
More feeling and playing sensation, for the player striving to play a spinnier game. Sponge(MS) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RTND5

Delta V
For speed – the player’s first choice if he privileges a fast game. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RTNDV

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $50 (see p. 137)
Continued

MORE SMOOTH RUBBER

GENIUS RUBBER

Genius+ Optimum
A premium rubber with Optra and Speed Effect Inside Technology. The pimple structure is a little bit different and smaller than that of Genius, thus conferring more rotation and an unbelievable dynamic for the topspin game. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item RTGOP

Genius
Rich in spin for the offensive game! Obviously focused on spin—and more spin in this case also signifies more speed. More spin also means that the angle of the ball rebound is more upright, conferring a bow-formed ball curve, giving more precision to your strokes and putting your adversary under pressure. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item RTGEN

NIMBUS RUBBERS

Nimbus
No need for speed glue! NIMBUS-SPI includes TIBHAR’s newly developed ‘speedglue integrated configuration’ giving you all the essential factors of speedglued rubber. Incredible spin-speed dynamic plus typical sound and ball contact feeling. With a 45 degree sponge hardness it is not only the hardest Nimbus rubber, but also the fastest. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item RTNIM.

Nimbus Soft
The soft version of Nimbus will definitely impress players who like very soft offensive rubbers. Nimbus Soft with its 37.5 degree sponge hardness has exceedingly perceptible ball control and was developed in such a way that, even in extreme playing situations it provides a large margin for technical error. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item RTNIS

Nimbus Sound
Thanks to the new SPI technology, the playing sensation and sound are highly emphasized. The extremely soft sponge gives this rubber an extraordinary sound and high spin. It also gives players high potential for flexibility in stroke play. Especially designed for players who look for more than just speed in a rubber. You get extreme spin rotation which improves delivery of strong offensive stroke play. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item RTNIO.

SINUS RUBBERS

Sinus Alpha
Softer sponge than Sinus provides even better control. Not as fast as its harder twin but with unequaled precision on fast topspins and blocking balls. Balls have longer, evenly curved trajectory, for more pressure on the opponent. For players looking for dependability + acceleration. Sponge (MS) 2.0, Max. Item RTSHA

Sinus Sound
The "loud" variety of the SINUS series. Great sound with ball contact + amazing speed glue effect! Pronounced ball curve forgives mistakes. Integrated speed-glue-effect sponge is softer than Sinus or Sinus Alpha. You get great game sensation, optimal contact, and maximum spin + speed, even during slow topspin exchanges. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item RTSIS

Sinus
NO LIMITS! Developed for high-performance with harder sponge for powerful play. Unsurpassable, with tremendous ball speed. Great rotation during topspin, service and short exchanges. Also provides the ever popular fresh-glue sound. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item RTSIN

Sinus Soft
The soft version of Sinus will definitely impress players who like very soft offensive rubbers. Sinus Soft with its 37.5 degree sponge hardness has exceedingly perceptive ball control and was developed in such a way that, even in extreme playing situations it provides a large margin for technical error. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item RTNIS

QUANTUM FROM TIBHAR

The Quantum rubbers put the focus on catapult response at the precise moment of bat/ball contact. Quantum and Quantum S will also allow you to keep the dynamics of your strokes even after switching over to plastic balls. The composition of the sponge produces fantastic playing sensation and a totally regular ball trajectory. Your strokes will be loaded with just the right amount of energy thanks to the perfect pips/rubber partnership.

Quantum
Choose Quantum for a fast game. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RTQUA

Quantum S
Choose Quantum S for more control and sensation. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RTQUS

Quantum Aluminum
Choose Quantum Aluminum for even faster game. Sponge (M) 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RTAL

Quantum Copper
Choose Quantum Copper for high-precision. Sponge (M) 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RTCA

Quantum Silver
Choose Quantum Silver for high-precision. Sponge (M) 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RTCA

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Super Defense 40**
The best super defense! Developed expressly for defense with pimple geometry and extremely thin smooth rubber surface, plus special sponge. Definitive ball control allows you to cut the ball spin with extra spin. Item RTDEF. Sponge (M) 0.5, 0.9, 1.3, 1.5, 1.7, 1.9.

**Speedy Soft**
Broad, short pips for highest speed on counter attack or block at the table. Soft sponge gives maximum ball control, without affecting the popular “naps effect.” Sponge (M) 1.0, 1.5, 2.0. Item RTSSO

**Rapid**
Vladimir Samsonov helped develop this rubber. Soft sponge very elastic rubber provide speed, spin, and lots of ball feeling with optimum control. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item RTRAP

**Grass Defense**
The wave of the longest (and legal) Japanese long pips is similar to waving grass in the wind. The Defense version has a soft sponge and is easy to play with. Grass Defense Sponge (M) 1.0 or OX [no sponge]. Item RTGRDE

**Legend**
An extremely adhering surface, which when combined with every soft sponge allows this high quality Chinese rubber to play more like its European counterparts. This then makes it the ideal rubber for players looking to produce much rotation and benefit from feeling. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item RTLEG

**Volcano**
A high quality Allround attacking rubber at a competitive price. But do not let the excellent price mislead you! Volcano is top-notch with its superior adhering surface and typical “characteristics” of rubbers made in Germany. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item RTVOL

**FREE SHIPPING** >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
All-New PaddlePalace.com

You may have noticed a few changes going on at PaddlePalace.com! We are excited to announce the arrival of our new website, which completely overhauls Paddle Palace’s product and content offerings, as well as giving a smoother, more intuitive user experience.

NEW FEATURES!
• Fresh look and feel gives users the opportunity to navigate through our extensive product offerings with ease.
• Fully responsive layout offers a seamless transition to mobile browsing.
• Brand new, high resolution photos showcase all of our products beautifully.
• New filter-based product search and comparison charts make it easier than ever to find exactly what you’re looking for.
• Fresh new content will be posted regularly in our GearUp News, including up to date information and expert tips about our products and services.

Visitors are able to explore the new site and sign up for the GearUp newsletter. For more information, please contact GearUp@paddlepalace.com. Drop us a comment, and let us know what you think!

GearUp with Paddle Palace!
Bringing you the latest news and happenings in the world of table tennis.

Want to improve your game? Looking for the latest reviews of new equipment? Want to join an upcoming event? Needing a “best shots” video fix?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, we have created GearUp News especially for you!

EQUIPMENT REVIEWS
• Table tennis provides unlimited customization and Paddle Palace has the best offerings to help you find that perfect set-up.
• Clear and fair reviews without the hype from our Paddle Palace experts and leading testers around the world.

COACHING TIPS
• Improve your game and beat the competition
• Our crew of professional players and coaches offer you technique, tactics, mental tips, and more.
• If you have a playing question, send it our way and let us share our vast knowledge to help you reach your goal.

EVENTS
• Interested in playing in an upcoming competition?
• Download entry forms, enter online, or see how much prize money is being offered at some of the best tournaments across the country.

VIDEOS
• Getting ready for a training session or event and want some inspiration? Check out our regular video highlights, including:
  - Nittaku ITTF Monthly Pongcasts
  - DHS Top 10 Shots from ITTF events
  - Andro Ask a Pro Anything interviews
  - Stiga Points of the Day, plus so much more!
FASTARC RUBBER

Fastarc C-1
The Nittaku Fastarc C-1 rubber is “Fast” with an “Arc”. It is the ingenious creation from Nittaku combining a “tension spin” topsheet with a “soft strong sponge”. It takes the best attributes from earlier Fastarc rubbers: G-1 and S-1 and utilizes them to make the new Fastarc C-1. This combination creates incredible grip and speed to allow players to create artistic shots. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0. Item RNFC1

Fastarc P-1
The NITTAKU Fastarc P-1 rubber is “Fast” with an “Arc”. NITTAKU Fastarc P-1 is the new “power-first” version of Nittaku’s Fastarc series rubber, designed for the plastic poly ball. It features a Tension Power topsheet and Strong Sponge. This is the ideal new technology rubber for players who desire powerful topspin for all strokes of your game. This rubber generates explosive power along with great spin. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0. Item RNFP1

Fastarc S-1
This is the “Speed First” version of Fastarc. It features a Tension Speed topsheet and Soft Strong Sponge. This rubber is high spec quality, but it is also suitable for a broad range of high level players. It is great for high speed balls, ideal arc, powerful topspin, and excellent touch for all strokes of your game. Sponge (M) 1.4, 1.8, 2.0. Item RNFS1

Available with NITTAKU Acoustic Carbon LG Handle blade as part of a professional blade/rubber PRO SPECIAL. See page 6

RUBBER RATINGS KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MORE NITTAKU RUBBER ON NEXT PAGE
Prices listed are for one rubber. One rubber covers one side of a blade. Rubbers are available in both red and black unless otherwise noted.

**Flyatt Spin**
Grippy surface combined with sponge with bigger pores. This is an excellent rubber for the offensive player looking for outstanding grippy spin with good speed. Facilitates great touch, enabling the player to execute consistently when playing offensively and in all situations. Made in Japan. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0 Item RNFLN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>90</th>
<th>95</th>
<th>70</th>
<th>$45.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>93</th>
<th>98</th>
<th>70</th>
<th>$54.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Flyatt Hard**
Harder sponge version of Flyatt. Produced from high grade natural rubber with the help of advanced high polymer Active Charge Technology. You will enjoy outstanding spin and speed with ideal ball trajectory. Harder sponge for excellent power play. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0 Item RNFLH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>94</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>73</th>
<th>$45.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Flyatt Soft**
Softer sponge version of Flyatt. Produced from high grade natural rubber with the help of advanced high polymer Active Charge Technology. You will enjoy outstanding spin and speed with ideal ball trajectory. Softer sponge for excellent feel and balance. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0 Item RNFLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>93</th>
<th>91</th>
<th>71</th>
<th>$45.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Nodias**
Powerful topspin and Pin-Point Control! Careful mix of natural rubbers in the topsheet, results in superior “bite” (or “grab”) feeling. Even in counter attack, the rubber grabs the ball firmly with control. Combined with highly elastic sponge, you get powerful topspin, slow shots, and pin-point control in a variety of shots. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0 Item RNNOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>80</th>
<th>82</th>
<th>70</th>
<th>$38.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Moristo 2000 NX**
The Tension of Speed Glue! Top sheet and sponge has the latest special technology, keep the tension inside as if speed glue were applied. Super elastic top sheet and sponge puts the ball deep into the rubber on attack, then springs with outstanding spin and speed, + control. Sponge (MH) 2.2. Item RNMNX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>87</th>
<th>92</th>
<th>72</th>
<th>$49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Renanos Hold**
Very spinny high-quality rubber. Enables a topspin shot with severe spin, and excellent speed for fast topspin play. With a well-executed loop, the ball drops quickly as it crosses the net then leaps forward when landing on the table. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1. Item RNRHO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>89</th>
<th>93</th>
<th>71</th>
<th>$49.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice
See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Factive

New tension rubber!
Top sheet has special materials that enable strong power, with inward pimples shaped to provide a good bite feeling. This in combination with a mid-hard sponge allows you to play with versatile styles. Made in Germany.
Sponge (M) 1.4, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RNF

92 92 71 $39.95

Hammond

Hammond Power
Hammond Power provides a superior “grab” feeling, and upgrades the original speed of the Hammond rubber. This is accomplished by using “active charge” tension technology and raising the ratio of the natural rubber. The Hammond series, adopted by many top athletes, has powered up for the new era with Hammond Power!
Sponge (M) 2.0 Item: RNHP

96 95 68 $44.95

Hammond Pro Alpha
Choice of Champions!
This is the magic rubber you have been waiting for!!! Extremely fast and spinny, with amazing feel. You get more power than other rubber on the market and it has fantastic control. Ver soft power sponge combined with top rubber of maximum elasticity. Sponge (M) 1.9, 2.1 Item: RNHAM

83 85 77 $37.95

Alhelg

The ideal new technology rubber for the 40+ poly balls. You will enjoy the outstanding spin and speed, especially for counter toppin and various techniques against short balls on the table.
The “Natural Power Top Sheet” made from high grade natural rubber has bigger pimples and a thicker layer, creating the gripply surface. The “Pla Turbo Sponge” has bigger pores and air inside, giving a “bite feeling”. Energy is built in. The outstanding speed and high friction of this rubber is unsurpassed! Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0 Item: RNALG

96 96 68 $54.95

Zalt

Nittaku’s new technology “Z9 sponge” with high grade natural rubber top sheet with special inward pimple shape. Excellent spin and wonderful balance of sensitive ball control and touch. ZALT is recommended for a wide range of players who use powerful top spin as well as well-balanced defensive play. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0 Item: RNZAL

88 90 72 $39.95

Revspin

Very spinny topsheet combined with softer spring sponge, creating amazing feeling for defensive and allround play. Provides excellent control with strong back spin balls against the opponent’s powerful balls. Powerful topspin is also available for the counter attack. Made in Japan.
Sponge (MS) 1.2, 1.4, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RNR

76 96 75 $42.95

Moristo DF
AMAZING FEELING! For defensive and allround play.
Super elastic topsheet and sponge. Ball goes deep into sponge for a great spring effect, but with slower speed it also provides a “hang effect” with excellent control.
Sponge (MS) 1.3, 1.5, 1.8, Item: RNMD

78 88 77 $42.95

MIMA ITO:
blade: NITTAKU Acoustic Carbon
rubber: NITTAKU Hurrican Pro 3 Turbo / Moristo SP
• Highest World Rank #5
• 2x World Team Silver Medalist 2018, 2016
SHORT PIPS RUBBER

Beautrty
Increased spin performance is enhanced by the unique design with maximum diameter, minimum height, and minimum pip density. Highly recommended for short pips players who are looking for excellent spin and powerful speed with a super-elastic sponge. Sponge (MS) 1.4, 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RNMSP

Moristo SP
The fantastic rubber that pips-out players have been waiting for! Now the high-tension performance qualities of the smooth Moristo rubbers are available in short pips. Super-elasticity enables swift attack and amazing block. Sponge (MS) 1.4, 1.8, 2.0, MAX sponge. Item RNMOLO

LONG PIPS RUBBER

DO Knuckle (Half Long)
This unique medium-pimples rubber has amazing wobble-effect and fantastic control, but also enables swift attack for aggressive offensive play. Highly recommended for players who desire a rubber that provides the characteristics of deceptive wobble-effect pimples as well as the speed to play offensively. Sponge (M) DX, 0.5, 1.4 Item: RNDOX

Wallest
Everything you ever wanted in a long pips rubber. Excellent spin reversal and control.

Wallest One
Everything you ever wanted in a long pips rubber. Excellent spin reversal and control. Wallest One is the no-sponge version of Wallest, resulting in less speed and more control.

ANTI-TOPSPIN RUBBER

Hammond FA Speed
Great new pips out rubber with increased speed performance, enhanced by the latest IE (Integrated Energy) technology, for outstanding built-in tension in a pips out rubber! Highly recommended for pips out players who are looking for excellent speed for aggressive offensive play. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item RNHF5

Best Anti
This could be just the rubber for you! Excellent for neutralizing your opponent’s spin, this is the dream anti for the combination player. Pair Best Anti on one side with a spinny rubber on the other side and you will have a super tool for strategic play. Quality rubber 100% made in Japan. Sponge (S) 1.3, 1.8 Item: RNBEU

RUBBER RATINGS KEY

SPEED SPIN CONTROL PRICE
NITTAKU COMPARISON CHART pages 99-101

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

Prices subject to change without notice
Rasanter R37
Your profile is spin driven. Variable all distance play is your formula for success. As a mid to advanced level player you prefer the soft 37° sponge for allowing precise active topspin play and control. Spin is key – you will be inspired by the extremely curved trajectory of your topspin, even at moderate stroke speed. Sponge (S) 1.7, 2.0, Max Item: RAR37
94 96 70 $49.95

Rasanter R42
Your profile is spin driven. You are looking for maximum grip. As an advanced to high level player you will benefit from medium 42° sponge hardness taking full control on your spins. Your style is versatile and you can combine top spin potential with a medium soft sponge to guarantee superior feedback and control. Sponge (M) 1.7, 2.0, Max, Item: RAR42
95 96 69 $49.95

Rasanter R47
Your profile is spin driven. Offensive topspin play at higher speed is your strategy. As a high level player you will take full advantage of the 47° sponge hardness for extra power and speed in your topspin play. Enables topspin with a precise curved trajectory and creatively in the semi distance play as well. Sponge (MH) 1.7, 2.0, Max, Item: RAR47
96 96 68 $49.95

Rasanter R50
Your profile is spin driven. You take the lead with spin at maximum speed. As a high to pro level player you have what it takes to master the power of this top level 50° hardness sponge, boosting your topspin play. Your full throttle short strokes will activate unseen spin performance at maximum speed. Sponge (H) 1.7, 2.0, Max, Item: RAR50
97 96 67 $49.95

Rasanter V42
Your profile is speed driven. You score flat and fast without any detour. As a mid to high level player you will benefit from the medium soft 42° sponge compensating smaller sweet spot inaccuracies of your stroke, even at high speed play. Be confident and take the risk of fast strokes in today’s offensive semi-distance play. Sponge (M) 1.7, 2.0, Max, Item: RAV42
96 93 70 $49.95

Rasanter V47
Your profile is speed driven. You go for flat and direct ballistics. As a high to pro level player you will take control of this hard 47° sponge for unlimited power and energy. Your configuration will be the ultimate speed weapon, performing short and fast top spins – offensive with no compromise. Sponge (MH) 1.7, 2.0, Max, Item: RAV47
98 93 69 $49.95

With the sponge thickness ultramax, RASANTER enters new dimensions. With a thickness of 2.3 mm the sponge is the thickest modern TENSOR sponge so far, made in Germany. By reducing the thickness of the rubber surface, additional volume is provided and paves the way for huge rebound power. This is the ultimate answer to the loss of speed by the 40+ ball!

CHOOSE R OR V
In addition to a newly developed sponge, RASANTER is also based on a surface specially designed for the 40+ ball. The new, shriveled pimple geometry provides the sponge more space to unfold its strengths. In addition, it expands the contact surface to the ball at the ball hitting momentum and enables more rotation in general.

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
**Hexer Powersponge**
Great sound with the very soft sponge of the 4th TENSOR-generation. The soft sponge forgives smaller timing mistakes and increases your control. The underlying pimple geometry is made to give you as much spin as possible. Excellent ball response gives you additional control. For players of all levels who want speed and sound but don’t want to lose control.
Sponge (S) 1.9, 2.1. Item: RAHPS
87 88 74 $47.95

**Hexer HD**
Excellent energy transfer due to innovative sponge structure. Natural rubber top-sheet extends durability. More grip for your topspins with the special microstructure on the rubber surface. More speed and sharpness for your game: high def microstructure for precision and spin while you hit the ball. For players who depend on spin, speed and precise offensive shots. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1. Item: RAHHD
93 89 71 $49.95

**Hexer**
Strong catapult-effect, extreme spin due to 100% natural rubber and a sponge of the 4th TENSOR-generation. The ball leaves your racket in a high aggressive arc through the extreme spin potential. The underlying pimple geometry gives you a powerful and compact feeling for your game. The HEXER sponge gives you the highest possible feeling. For the spin-oriented offensive player. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1. Item: RAHEX
90 87 73 $47.95

**Hexer+**
Connects a sponge with the advanced HEXER-technology and a speed-focused top-sheet geometry. The underlying pips geometry takes care of a flat, direct bounce and sends the ball to its target fast. You need less power to generate speed and spin. Time-saving. High dynamic, strong TENSOR-effect. For players who have a huge variety in their shots. Sponge (MH) 1.9, 2.1. Item: RAHEP
92 86 73 $47.95

**Hexer Duro**
For players who want strong spin, speed and durability. Top-sheet of 100% natural rubber and a HEXER sponge (medium) gives you a huge choice of shots and makes a great alternative for all players. The grippy top-sheet provides you with a longer contact time of rubber and ball. More control, fewer mistakes, comfortable and economic. For players of all levels who are searching for a consistent and long-lasting rubber. Sponge (M) 1.9, 2.1. Item: RAHDU
88 86 74 $43.95

Prices subject to change without notice.
See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS.
FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

The andro PLAXON rubber technology stands for target-oriented precision and has its origins in the modern laser industry. The new energy-loaded sponge provides an extreme direct and powerful arc. With PLAXON you are well-prepared for the new plastic ball 40+ and even have maximum control.

**PLAXON RUBBER**

**Plaxon 525**
Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAP52

**Plaxon 450**
Highly dynamic, speed and control of the ball. The compact medium-hard sponge generates a lot of power for your offensive game and shooters the ball directly to its target. The newly developed top-sheet assures a perfect contact of rubber and ball without any loss of energy or uncertainties. Minimize your mistakes and maximize your positive results. For players of every level. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item: RAP45

**Plaxon 400**
Highest precision: increased control and a precision known only by lasers. Continuous speed, even when hitting the ball not in the sweet-spot and soft top-spins caused by the softer medium sponge. Better control due to the new top-sheet's better contact of rubber and ball. Outstanding top-sheet avoids loss of energy and imprecision in every stroke. For players of lower/mid leagues. Sponge (MS) 2.0, Max. Item: RAP40

**Plaxon 350**
Extreme soft sponge for maximum fun and great control. Good feedback to blade and hand whilst hitting the ball due to improved combination of sponge and top-sheet. Great feeling and control. Perfect for players who prefer soft rubbers and want to improve their game to the plastic ball. For players of lower and mid leagues. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item: RAP35

**SHORT PIPS RUBBER**

**Backside 2.0 C**
The ultimate choice for defenders. Extreme top-sheet for a controlled game with strong rotation and many variations. Extreme soft sponge to easily handle the offensive drives of your opponents. For the defensive allrounder. Sponge (S) 1.3, 1.5, 1.7, 1.9. Item: RABKC

**Hexer Pips Force**
Pimples out with a medium-sponge with the modern HEXER technology. The shape of the pimples gives extra energy and force. The ball will leave the racket more aggressively and with more speed. You can adjust the specification with the 0/90 technology according to your game. Apply at 0 degrees for more speed, 90 degrees for more spin and control. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RAXPF

**Blowfish+**
Compared to BLOWFISH, the BLOWFISH+ rubber is equipped with even more power. Hard sponge and an aggressive pimple geometry allow you to play nasty offensive shots. The TENSOR technology gives you a good feeling and a high control value. The medium sponge enables you to play precise blocks and hard shots. For the aggressive offense player. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RABLP

**Impuls**
The basic version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum control with a perfectly mixed TENSOR effect. The elastic and soft sponge balances inaccuracies during the ball contact and minimizes your mistakes. The speed potential are close together to avoid loss of control. Allround and easy to handle. Sponge (S) 1.5, 1.8, 2.1. Item: RAIP

**Impuls Force**
Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF

**Impuls+**
The newer version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF+}

**LONG PIPS RUBBER**

**Chaos**
Long pips produce unpredictable strokes from every distance. The modern defensive player always focuses on an impressive response. Built-in TENSOR technology guarantees safety and backs up the defender in all positions. The ability to create surprisingly slice variations and dangerous, annoying strokes generates unpredictability for your opponent. Sponge (M) OX, 1.2. Item: RACAO

**Backside 2.0 C**
The ultimate choice for defenders. Extreme top-sheet for a controlled game with strong rotation and many variations. Extreme soft sponge to easily handle the offensive drives of your opponents. For the defensive allrounder. Sponge (S) 1.3, 1.5, 1.7, 1.9. Item: RABKC

**Impuls**
The basic version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum control with a perfectly mixed TENSOR effect. The elastic and soft sponge balances inaccuracies during the ball contact and minimizes your mistakes. The speed potential are close together to avoid loss of control. Allround and easy to handle. Sponge (S) 1.5, 1.8, 2.1. Item: RAIP

**Impuls Force**
Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF

**Impuls+**
The newer version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF+}

**SHORT PIPS RUBBER**

**Backside 2.0 C**
The ultimate choice for defenders. Extreme top-sheet for a controlled game with strong rotation and many variations. Extreme soft sponge to easily handle the offensive drives of your opponents. For the defensive allrounder. Sponge (S) 1.3, 1.5, 1.7, 1.9. Item: RABKC

**Hexer Pips Force**
Pimples out with a medium-sponge with the modern HEXER technology. The shape of the pimples gives extra energy and force. The ball will leave the racket more aggressively and with more speed. You can adjust the specification with the 0/90 technology according to your game. Apply at 0 degrees for more speed, 90 degrees for more spin and control. Sponge (M) 1.7, 1.9, 2.1 Item: RAXPF

**Blowfish+**
Compared to BLOWFISH, the BLOWFISH+ rubber is equipped with even more power. Hard sponge and an aggressive pimple geometry allow you to play nasty offensive shots. The TENSOR technology gives you a good feeling and a high control value. The medium sponge enables you to play precise blocks and hard shots. For the aggressive offense player. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RABLP

**Impuls**
The basic version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum control with a perfectly mixed TENSOR effect. The elastic and soft sponge balances inaccuracies during the ball contact and minimizes your mistakes. The speed potential are close together to avoid loss of control. Allround and easy to handle. Sponge (S) 1.5, 1.8, 2.1. Item: RAIP

**Impuls Force**
Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF

**Impuls+**
The newer version of the andro IMPULS series. Maximum power and precision. The hard sponge's high energy and power pushes the ball directly to the other side of the table. The unique top-sheet catapults the ball with a lot of rotation and power out of your racket. During the contact of rubber and ball, the new top-sheet increases the sweet spot for a perfect hit. For players of every level who play close to the table. Sponge (H) 2.0, Max. Item: RAPF+}
Rubber:

WANG LIQIN
blade: DHS Hurricane King 3
rubber: DHS Hurricane 3
- 5x World Champion (3 Singles, 4 Doubles, 4 Team)
- 2x Olympic Champion (1 Singles, 1 Team)
- ITTF Hall of Fame

**Gold Arc 8**
Rubber surface is highly elastic – like a fully bent bow, easily creating strong friction. The smooth surface, with underlying intensive big-pips structure, gives the rubber great elasticity and off-court power. You enjoy the instant feeling of striking with minimal effort + a crisp hitting sound. Outstanding strength and speed brings an overwhelming pressure to the opponent in full-court and is suitable for both forehand/backhand. Developed by the DHS R&D center and German rubber-making experts with the consultation of World Champion Wang Liqin. Sponge (MH) 2.1: Item RCGA8

93 92 74 $49.95

**Gold Arc 5**
Integrates the intensive pimple-structure and BIOS technology to provide stable control and excellent hand feel. The balance of friction and tension can be controlled with minimal effort. The performance of rubber will be comprehensively raised by increasing the playing strength. This highly elastic non-sticky rubber was developed by the DHS R&D center and German rubber-making experts with the consultation of World Champion Wang Liqin. Sponge (MH) 2.1: Item RCGAS

84 84 75 $39.95

**Hurricane 3 Mid & Hurricane 3 Soft**
TWO VERSIONS! Mid version has slightly harder sponge than Soft version.
Hurricane 3 is a new generation of sticky-speed rubber. A new high-density sponge with ‘Macro-Cell’ and ‘High-Elasticity Particle Osmosis’ technology helps Hurricane 3 raise the elasticity by 15%. Hurricane 3 provides unique spin, changeable arc, and strong fast loop. Hurricane 3 NEO has a high speed and low fast loop, changeable arc, and stronger spin. Sponge (H) 2.15: Item RCH3N

83 92 74 $21.95

**Hurricane 3 NEO**
Powerful “NEO” sponge and Hurricane 3 rubber with special glutinosity creates stable and high-speed arc to improve player’s scoring ability. Hurricane 3 NEO has a high speed and low fast loop, changeable arc, and stronger spin.
Sponge (H) 2.15: Item RCH3N

85 92 73 $21.95

**Hurricane 3-50 Mid & Hurricane 3-50 Soft**
TWO VERSIONS! Mid version has slightly harder sponge than Soft version.
First choice for players who want drive-loop and topspin. It integrates tacky rubber with elastic sponge. The #50 sponge is receptive to ball contact, while the Hurricane 3 rubber friction grips and holds the ball. Players get great ball feeling with every shot and suits those who want to exert a fast, stable loop attack.
Sponge (MH) 2.1: Item RCH3S

86 92 73 $29.95

**Hurricane 3-50 Soft**
Sponge (MS) 2.1: Item RCH3SS

85 93 73 $29.95

**Skyline 3-60 Mid & Skyline 3-60 Soft**
TWO VERSIONS! Mid version has slightly harder sponge than Soft version.
Skyline 3-60 is designed with a unique sponge-rubber combination. It absorbs and responds rapidly on ball contact, providing excellent elasticity and speed. Such dynamic properties make Skyline 3-60 ideal for continuous, high-strength loop attacks with minimal effort. Players will not be limited to one certain type of loop, but have the option of varied loop techniques. Skyline 3-60 is the optimal combination of classic sticky rubber and elastic sponge.
Skyline 3-60 Mid - Sponge (MH) 2.1: Item RCS36

85 94 72 $29.95

Skyline 3-60 Soft - Sponge (MS) 2.1: Item RCS36S

84 95 72 $29.95

Paddle Palace, Sole North American Distributor for DHS

SPECIALS

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Skyline TG3
Fast, continual, and dense attack is characteristics of Skyline 3. It is made with a new technique to give quicker attacking power with loop drive. The deformation of the sponge on ball contact returns to original shape quickly to ensure continual loop attack. Then your opponent will be under continual attack pressure. Sponge (H) 2.15. Item RCS3A

Skyline TG3 NEO
Continual quick loop performance stands out in Skyline 3 NEO. It has exquisite arc technology and acute ball feeling. The deformation of the "NEO" sponge on ball contact returns to original style of continual, quick attack without any interspaces. Sponge (H) 2.15. Item RCS3N

Skyline TG2
Spin or not, strong or weak, delicate changes are achieved in a flash. Skyline 2 rubber brings fresh experience of loop with quick attack. Colloid with acerbity and glutinosity combined has completely different friction from traditional Chinese rubbers and can create powerful and changeful spin. Power and speed come out continually owing to the unique pimple structure and elastic colloidal so that changeful spin is more steady and threatening. Sponge (H) 2.15. Item RCS2A

Skyline TG2 NEO
The technology in Skyline 2 NEO can create strong and changeful spin by both friction and deformation methods. The ball on impact can penetrate into "NEO" sponge, which transfers the energy to give players power to create more aggressive spin. Sponge (H) 2.15. Item RCS2N

TinArc 5
Combines great feeling with powerful elastic shots and allows the ball to absorb and penetrate easily, ideal for quick loops with feel, ball handling near the net, or off-court play. The outstanding elastic rubber and thick pimple design enables strong power with minimal effort. Specially designed to enhance the speed of 40+ balls. Sponge (MH) 2.1. Item RCT15

TinArc 3
TinArc 3's pimple structure is specially designed for buffering and absorbing energy. This makes the rubber perform excellent in ball control and creates varying spin close to the table and generates power from mid to far distance. TinArc 3 incorporates 'Dual-Extreme' technology in rubber and sponge and is preferred by top players who play with loop and control drives. Sponge (MH) 2.1. Item RCT13

TinArc
'Dual-Extreme' technology creates high elasticity in rubber and sponge. This is combined with a specially designed 'speedy' pips structure. Shot making has remarkable ball acceleration with a characteristic loud sound. The topsheet provides tackiness and spin when hitting or brushing the ball. Top players in pursuit of excellent power and speed, as well as spin, will prefer TinArc rubber. Sponge (MH) 2.1. Item RCTIN

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
RAKZA 7
Natural rubber gum in the top sheet dramatically improves grip and spin. Top sheet is combined with the new Power Sponge - a faster sponge and high grip top sheet enables you to place the ball accurately with a high degree of success. Serves and short returns are both very sharp, similar to Rakza 7 and Rakza 9.

Rakza 9
Improved speed characteristics! Surface of Rakza 9 has a new formula/rubber combination and a new sponge made of a more homogenous material with larger pores. Rakza 9 is the fastest of Yasaka’s Hybrid Energy rubbers and is suitable for technical offensive players, using both high speed and spin to win the point. Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item RYRA9

Rakza X
Medium-hard sponge version. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, Max Item: RYRAX

Rakza X Soft
Soft sponge version. Sponge (MS) 2.0, Max Item: RYRXS

Rakza X + Rakza X Soft
The latest of the popular, highly successful Rakza series of Yasaka rubbers. The top sheet is made of natural rubber, using a new production method to result in a top surface with exceptional grip for phenomenal spin and speed. These qualities reduce the margin for error. The top sheet is then combined with “Power Sponge” - a faster sponge and high grip top sheet enables you to place the ball accurately with a high degree of success. Serves and short returns are both very sharp, similar to Rakza 7 and Rakza 9.

Shining Dragon
A very sticky top sheet combined with a little bit hard sponge. This strong sticky top sheet creates a stable spin ball when the player hits a topspin ball, and it makes it easy to control the serve and short cut return. The sponge, which has strong tension creates outstanding speed and carry. It is also relatively light in weight and easy to control as a sticky rubber. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max Item: RYSDN

Rising Dragon
YASAKA has combined the advantages of the Chinese sticky surface with the outstanding qualities of speed and touch from Japanese rubber technology. This highly sticky top sheet creates strong spin with hard tension sponge, working in perfect synergy as it creates outstanding power. The serve and short cut returns are very sharp and easy to control. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max Item: RYRID

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Mark V is available with YASAKA Ma Lin Extra Offensive blade as part of a professional blade/rubber PRO SPECIAL combination. See page 6

**Mark V PRO**

Many championships have been won with Mark V, which represents the absolute highest quality of rubber production. For the aggressive player who masters the modern, fast technique close to the table, Mark V gives unique possibilities. Sponge (M) 1.0, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMKV

- Bamboo (80) $37.95
- Bamboo (80) $37.95

**X-Tend HS** The Spin Machine!

No speed glue needed! STS (Spin-Tension-System) technology by YASAKA gives 2/3 of the tension energy to spin and 1/3 to speed. Top sheet and sponge deliver high-power speed with easy handling—just what the players asked for. Do NOT apply speed glue, as it will destroy the rubber. X-tend HS is made to be fast without speed glue. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYXTH

- Bamboo (84) $34.95
- Bamboo (83) $32.95

**X-Tend** The Spin Machine! No speed glue needed! “Tension increase” gives you 2/3 more spin and 50% more speed.

Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYXTE

- Bamboo (82) $34.95
- Bamboo (85) $32.95

**Mark V GPS**

Some quality surface rubber as Mark V with softer sponge, giving more “feeling” and “control”. Sponge (MS) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMKG

- Bamboo (74) $37.95

**Mark V 30**

Double glue absorption, improved spring capacity due to maintaining the sponge hardness levels at 30 degrees. Sponge (S) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMK3

- Bamboo (72) $37.95

**Mark V M2**

Made for Maximum Speed. Based on the incomparable technical features of Mark V, but with slightly harder sponge. Gives the ball sharp spin and ultimate speed. Sponge (MH) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMKM

- Bamboo (85) $39.95

**Mark V XS**

Newest rubber sheet from YASAKA: Mark V XS. This highest quality rubber is ideal for the aggressive player who masters the modern, fast technique close to the table. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMKX

- Bamboo (78) $39.95

**Mark V HPS & Mark V HPS Soft**

Outstanding top-of-the-range fast rubber has all the characteristics required for advanced offensive play. The HPS (Hybrid Power Sponge) technology is the result of the newest advances in Japanese rubber technology. It provides improved dynamics in the sponge, and more speed and spin, without higher weight.

MARK V HPS has a medium-hard sponge, suitable for aggressive play close to the table. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMEH

- Bamboo (92) $47.95

Mark V HPS SOFT has a slightly softer sponge than the regular Mark V HPS, suitable for offensive allround players. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYMKS

- Bamboo (89) $47.95

**Rokza PO [Short Pips]**

The newly developed top sheet uses mainly natural rubber gum. This improves the level of grip and the power of spin drastically. The top sheet is combined with the new “Power Sponge”. The top sheet and “Power Sponge” work in perfect synergy, producing the Hybrid Energy rubber. This short pimples out rubber has increased spin capacity, due to the shaped the pimples geometry and the use of the natural gum in the top sheet. Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item: RYRPO

- Bamboo (93) $52.95

**Yasaka A-1 [Short Pips]**

Short Pips rubber with no sponge. Approved for hardbat play by the USATT Hardbat Advisory Committee. Has a cloth backing for easy glue application. This is a favorite rubber for US classic hardbat players and defensive players. Works well with defensive blades like the Hunter Hawk. Sponge: DX. Item: RYAA

- Bamboo (40) $19.95

**Phantom Infinity [Long Pips]**

Regulation length long soft pips: Deadly weapon for any defensive player. Neutralize opponent’s spin and use the effect of the spin to benefit your own returns. Design of the top of the pips aid attack.

0011 Sponge (MS) 1.0. Item: RYPHI

- Bamboo (49) $34.95

0012 No sponge. Item: RYPHI2

- Bamboo (42) $32.95

**Anti Power [Anti]**

Neutralizes spin, thanks to low friction and the moderating qualities of the outer rubber. Anti Power is best used by offensive combination players, since the sponge is fast compared to other anti rubber. Sponge (S) 2.0. Item: RYANT

- Bamboo (40) $32.95

**PIPS & ANTI RUBBERS**

**FREE SHIPPING**

>> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Made with Dynamic Friction Technology and developed for the new plastic ball. Performance parameters of the plastic vary from the celluloid, which mostly impacts professional players. Dynamic Friction Technology originally adopted from the physics of snow tires makes the unprecedented level of friction for Omega V. Dynamic Friction of the table tennis is different from the normal friction because the rubber in the fast movement should make the proper friction against the also fast moving balls, without the decline of repulsive power. Dynamic Friction rubber grabs the slippery plastic balls far more firm and solid at contact. Control of your ball with Dynamic Friction is simply beyond your expectation. And as a consequence, it increases the spin rotation dramatically - at the same speed. Thanks to the higher friction you can also catch the ball at the extreme angle, which is truly a professional advantage.

Prices listed are for one rubber. One rubber covers one side of a blade. Rubbers are available in both red and black unless otherwise noted.

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
SIGMA II SERIES

**Sigma II Pro**
- IMB Generation for modern close-to-table style
- Winning trajectory with extra-energized spin
- Hyper dynamics of dominating Carbo Sponge
- Rubber of choice for close to the table play! Designed to deliver higher energy on the spinning ball. The ball winds up quicker and aggressively lower on the opponent’s court, while starting out comfortably higher. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXSGP

**Sigma II Euro**
- Pro-made Tour version of IMB generation
- Winning trajectory with extra-energized spin
- Hyper dynamics of the dominating Carbo Sponge
- Tour professional version of Internal Mechanical Boost (IMB) controls spin more easily, shaping ball trajectory easier than any other rubbers. High-level players realize well-controlled short balls and accurate ball path. The ball winds up quicker and aggressively lower on the opponent’s court, while starting out comfortably higher. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item: RXSUG

VEGA SERIES

**Vega Japan**
- True Innovation - Hyper Elasto IMB technology
- Super Dynamics - Engine by Black Carbo Sponge
- New Era, New Shape - Vega’s "Win Fit" design
- Internal Mechanical Boost of Hyper Elasto IMB generation opens the new opportunity for Vega users. Tuned to make more spin energy easier, Vega Japan makes the power-charged spin and allows for flexible control. Ball capturing of the contact is very solid, yet also superbly comfortable. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXVGC

**Vega China**
- Max built-in tension by German Tensor Bias technology
- Combination of sticky surface top sheet with a softened hard sponge. Composed with world renowned Tensor Bias technology, to reach the proper elasticity. Sponge (H) Max. Item: RXVGC

**Vega Asia**
- Spin Weapon with upgraded speed
- Higher success rate with "big window" over the net
- Black Carbo sponge generates more power
- Unique "Carbo Sponge" provides the most energy efficiency. The pips have a special structure to create more trampoline effect + feeling at impact. Bigger safe zone (window) above the net, for topspin attack. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXVGA

**Vega Pro**
- Professional Spin Weapon
- Innovatively enlarged attack window over the net
- New Black Carbo sponge to generate more power
- Extreme topspin from Hyper-Elasto and Carbo Sponge technologies. Pips are densely arranged for harder, direct feel with a higher, sharply curved arc that enlarges the ‘safe zone’ above the net. Precise response lets you lead the game. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXVGP

**Vega Europe**
- Safer Spin Attack with upgraded control
- More chances + fewer mishits with "big window"
- Black Carbo sponge generates more power
- Softest of the Vega series, for an exciting feel, plus the same level of energy efficiency as the harder Vega Pro and Asia. Special sponge and top layer give great control, and spin performance. Perfect for modern European play style, with controlled topspin. Sponge (MH) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item: RXVGU

**Vega Elite**
- Super balance for all levels of players
- Spin, speed, control, and softness
- Dynamic sound for pure pleasure of table tennis
- Soft version of the Vega series with super balance for all levels of play. It provides great stability and dynamic sound for pure pleasure of table tennis. The ball from Vega Elite draws sharper and higher ball-trajectory to create large safer zone (BIG WINDOW) above the net. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item: RXVGE

OMEGA IV SERIES

**Omega IV Asia**
- For dynamic power-spin attackers
- Powered by extra-hard new Carbo sponge
- Extra spin by new built-in tension
- Grippy top sheet + hard Carbo Sponge creates amazing power-spin performance. Return of ball is aggressive and low with extra spin. Precise consistency from solid construction great for high-speed play. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXO4A

**Omega IV Pro**
- Extra playing properties by new carbo sponge
- Additional clicking feel for sharper control
- Extra spins with new chemical composition
- Based on ‘Hyper Elasto’ technology, the top sheet matched with an upgraded Carbo Sponge offers amazing playing properties. Chemical composition plus built-in tension makes ball trajectory higher for more spin. You can return the ball fiercely after the bounce. Sponge (MH) 2.0, Max. Item: RXO4P

**Omega IV Euro**
- For technical style keen on balanced aggression
- Deeper and longer ball dragging at the surface
- Extra power spins from high-density carbo sponge
- Newly integrated dynamics for reliable control
- Integrated dynamics + perfect hardness = reliable control. Solid ball-capturing surface and perfectly matching sponge hardness promote extra spin/control. Aggressive launch + clicking sensation at contact reflects built-in tension of speed-glue effect. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item: RXO4E

**Omega IV Elite**
- Designed for modern allround pros
- Longer ball dragging at contact with softer feel
- Precise, consistent control w/high trajectory + extra spin
- Balanced towards full “speed-glue” feet. Top sheet matched with upgraded soft Carbo Sponge for amazing spin/feel. Bigger window over the net with high spinning trajectory. Sponge (S) 2.0, Max. Item: RXO4E

**Musa III**
- Hyper Elasto for increased probability of success
- Close to the table control
- Creative and tactical ball-trajectories
- MUSA III, newly tuned from HYPER ELASTO enables accurate serves, controlled service return, tactical pre-attack rally, and solid close-to-table topspin favored by Chinese players. Controllable accuracy + ball-click of the rubber formula allow creative tactics. Sponge (MH) Max. Item: RXMU3

SHORT PIPS

**Vega SPO**
- Hyper Elasto Generation Tensor Pimple Out
- Scaled for Close-To-Net Attack and Blocking
- Focused on Real Winning Probability
- Neutralize spin and get very aggressive speed for close-to-net play. Hyper Elasto Tensor technology gives accurate, powerful dynamics against spin. Chemically designed to maximize aggressiveness with control, combined with special pips geometry. Sponge (M) 2.0, Max. Item: RXVSP

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
### NANO SPIN RUBBERS

**NANO Spin II**
- Juic’s Nano Technology gives Nano Spin II more power and sound for your game. Excellent spin and enhanced speed bring a new dimension to the spin attack game.
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item RJNAS

**NANO Spin II+S**
- Same Nano Spin II topsheet as the original, but with softer sponge for greater ball spin. Features: the ball grip, control, and width of sweet spot. You get an amazing feel as if the rubber is an extension of the hand. Sharp topspins and surprising services are a breeze. NanoSpin II +S is a great weapon for the player seeking the best ball feeling!
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item RJN55

**NANO Spin**
- Special JUIC Technology offers speedy play with tacky rubbers that tend to be most effective when serving or chopping, but Nano Spin enables outstanding all-round and offensive play close to and far from the table. Spin, speed and control: If you need the best of them all, Nano Spin is the rubber you are looking for!
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item RJNAS

**NANO Spin +Flex**
- Grippy topsheet and soft-flexible tension sponge combine to give the ideal spin to the topsheet. Based on original Juic Nano Spin, the new +Flex version utilizes greater flexibility between sponge and topsheet to boost speed and spin. Light weight allows for higher swing speeds and greater ball rotation. Great for the player with allround-aggressive play.
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item RJNAF

### Additional Rubbers

**999 Elite Charisma**
- More fantastic spin and speed than other tacky rubber sheets. The new catapult sponge combined with classic tacky 999 Elite topsheet enhances both speed and spin characteristics. Retains original spin characteristics longer, and is lighter in weight. The JUIC 999 Elite rubbers are all 100% made in Japan.
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item RJ9EC

**Nano Spin Charisma**
- Latest special Juic technology allowing speedy play with tacky rubbers. New Charisma catapult sponge, developed for the 40+ plastic ball, is combined with the tacky Nano Spin topsheet. Tacky rubbers are most effective when serving or chopping, but Nano Spin Charisma also enables outstanding all-round and offensive play both close to and far from the table.
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item RJNAC

**Nano Spin II Charisma**
- More power and sound!
- Nano Spin II Charisma features the new Charisma catapult sponge, developed for the 40+ plastic ball, provides excellent spin and enhanced speed, bringing a new dimension to the spin attack game.
- Sponge (M) 1.8, 2.0, Max. Item RJNSC

**NANO SPIN RUBBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubbers</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NANO Spin II</strong></td>
<td>RJNAS</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NANO Spin II+S</strong></td>
<td>RJN55</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NANO Spin</strong></td>
<td>RJNAS</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NANO Spin +Flex</strong></td>
<td>RJNAF</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices listed are for one rubber. One rubber covers one side of a blade. Rubbers are available in both red and black unless otherwise noted.

### Additional Rubbers

**999 Turbo**
- Tension and Spin! Juic 999 Turbo has dominated the table tennis scene with the top players. Now this ultimate version with Juic’s original tension system in the sponge, and with greater rotation from the topsheet itself, Juic 999 Turbo offers players increased spin at serving and for topspin rallies, as well as great speed.
- Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item RJ99T

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubbers</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>999 Turbo</strong></td>
<td>RJ99T</td>
<td>$39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>999 Attack</strong></td>
<td>RJ99A</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>999 Defense</strong></td>
<td>RJ99D</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUIC 999 Attack**
- JUIC 999 Attack has a softer sponge than 999 Hardtype (but harder than 999 Elite). Slightly more super spin than the JUIC 999 hardtype but has slightly better control.
- Sponge (M) 1.5, 2.0, MAX. Item RJ99A

**JUIC 999 Defense**
- JUIC 999 Defense is made for the modern defensive player and has fantastic spin. Great versatility. Superb defensive control.
- Sponge (M) 1.5, 2.0. Item RJ99D

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubbers</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUIC 999 Attack</strong></td>
<td>RJ99A</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUIC 999 Defense</strong></td>
<td>RJ99D</td>
<td>$29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scramble**
- An all-time best seller! Inverted rubber made for aggressive offensive players. Great speed + spin + consistency. Similar to the 40+ plastic ball.
- Sponge (M) 1.0, 1.5, 2.0. MAX.
- Item RJSCRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubbers</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scramble</strong></td>
<td>RJSCRA</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
999 ELITE ULTIMA RUBBERS

JUIC 999 Elite Ultima
Fantastic! JUIC Ultima high tension sponge is combined with the popular, spiny, tacky, and fast JUIC 999 Elite topsheet to produce this 100% Made in Japan masterpiece! Sponge (M) 2.0, MAX. Item RJ9EUL
85 92 73 $37.95

JUIC 999 Elite Ultima SV
The great JUIC Elite Ultima rubber is available with softer SV Ultima sponge! Perfect if you want the Ultima sponge but with more softness, hanging spin, and control. Combined with the JUIC 999 Elite topsheet that is so popular for its outstanding tacky spin with speed. Sponge (MS) 2.0, MAX. Item RJ9EUS
83 93 74 $37.95

999 ELITE RUBBERS

JUIC 999 Elite
JUIC 999 Elite is one of our hottest rubber sheets! Fantastic spin, but greater speed than other tacky rubber sheets. Long lasting spin characteristics but is lighter weight. Sponge (M) 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, MAX. Item RJ9EL
82 89 75 $37.95

JUIC 999 Elite SV
Same great topsheet as the JUIC 999 Elite, but even softer sponge. Sponge (MS) 1.5, 2.0, MAX. Item RJ9ES
80 90 76 $37.95

JUIC 999 Elite Defense
Great tacky spin and quality of JUIC 999 Elite, combined with super-soft control-type sponge to slow speed down to the level that defensive players love. Sponge (S) 1.0, 1.5, 2.0. Item RJ9ED
62 94 82 $37.95

Dany V
For the powerful allround player. Good spin and speed, but with more control than many other offensive rubbers. Dany V combines a topsheet balancing spin and control with an intermediate tension sponge, making it an excellent rubber for the player who uses a variety of techniques. Sponge (MS) 2.0. Item RJDAV
67 67 88 $27.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308
### DR. NEUBAUER

#### NEW!

**HALF-LONG PIPS RUBBER**

**K.O. Pro [Half-Long Pips]**
- Faster version on K.O. produces an even more dynamic game while counter-attacking and straight hitting. Also provides a bit more “sinking effect” of the ball, for all active shots as well as passive blocking. This makes it a good alternative for players who enjoy using K.O., but need more speed to produce their attacking game, without any limitation in the disruptive effect obtained. Sponge (M) 1.3, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RUKOP
- **Price:** $45.95

**K.O. [Half-Long Pips]**
- Disruptive effect + control with half-long pips! Developed after Aggressor which was launched in 2016. While Aggressor is most effective in active blocking, counter-attacking, hitting, the new K.O. also produces a distinctive disruptive effect with low bounce while blocking passively. Also provides great control, including and especially for service returning and pushing over the table. Sponge (M) 1.3, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RUKKO
- **Price:** $45.95

**Aggressor [Half-Long Pips]**
- Disruptive weapon with half-long pips and a completely new pimple geometry. Pips are just as long as those of long pimple rubbers, producing considerable disruptive effect on blocks, counter-attacks and straight hits. At the same time, the ball is “slowed down” for passive strokes. This is very handy for blocking but also for service returns. Special rubber formula results in easy control and produces good disruptive effect throughout the game. Also great for a variety of attacking shots such as counter-attacking, lifting and straight hitting. Sponge (M) 1.3, 1.5, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RUGAR
- **Price:** $45.95

**Diament [Half-Long Pips]**
- A multi-purpose weapon for serve return, block, attack and defense. Also great against chops: any backspin can be smashed for winner points. Sponge (M) 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, 2.1 Item: RUDIA
- **Price:** $45.95

#### SMOOTH RUBBER

**Domination Speed Soft**
- New! High dynamics, good spin and very good control! This is a new enhanced version of Domination with a noticeably softer sponge, providing high dynamics for a modern attacking game through looping and hitting, both at the table and from mid-distance, and for very good control for passive strokes. Sponge (S) 1.3, 1.5, Max: Item: RUDSS
- **Price:** $49.95

**Domination Speed 2**
- Enhanced for new plastic ball requirements. Topsheet is unchanged, with maximum rotation on serve and loop (topspin). Very grippy surface for good control. Decisive breakthrough in sponge development -- soft but allowing high speed and long contact time between rubber and ball for maximum rotation. Highly effective for modern offenses! Sponge (S) 1.8, 2.1 Item: RUDS2
- **Price:** $49.95

**NEW!**

#### LONG PIPS RUBBER

**Gangster [Long Pips]**
- New symbiosis of disruptive effect + control! Developed 100% for use with the new plastic ball, Gangster enables an effective blocking game close-to-table, both while blocking passively and while chop-blocking. All standard attack strokes with long pips can be performed easily, even for less experienced players. Great control at all levels – for service returning, pushing over the table, and blocking against fast topspins. Sponge (S) OX, 0.6, 1.0, 1.3 Item: RUGTR
- **Price:** $45.95

**Viper Soft**
- Long pimples with friction - the soft alternative. Viper Soft has even softer pimples than Viper. It produces a low bouncing, wobbly ball both while blocking passively and for chop-blocking. The new rubber formula also allows for more backspin while chopping from behind the table. The outstanding attacking possibilities remains, thus creating a long pimple rubber that excels in a variety of fields. Sponge (S) OX, 0.6, 1.0 Item: RUVIS
- **Price:** $45.95

**Viper**
- A major step forward for all long pips players blocking close to the table. Completely new rubber formula provides great control – even fast topspin shots can be handled easily. Soft pips help to dampen ball speed, producing a low bounce when blocking. Both passive- and chop-blocking provide a disruptive effect that will cause problems to your opponent. A highly interesting development in long pip rubber with friction. All standard attacking techniques with long pips can be performed quite easily. Sponge (S) OX, 0.6, 1.0, 1.3 Item: RUVIP
- **Price:** $45.95

**Allround Premium**
- Extraordinary Allround Weapon. Disruptive long pips rubber enabling aggressive blocks and hitting and counter-looping against topspin shots. ecstasy at passive shots with very low bounce. Great for classic defense with spin and control. Heavy chops and float balls can be performed interchangeably. Unusual pip geometry with vertical distribution. Sponge (S) OX, 0.6, 1.0, 1.3 Item: RUVIP
- **Price:** $45.95

**Number 1**
- Rubber formula with vertical pip alignment. Softer pips enable reduction of game speed while blocking passively. Fantastic control at all levels. Efficient for putting pressure on opponent, and versatile for long pip attack shots. Sponge (S) OX, 0.6, 1.0, 1.3 Item: RUVIP
- **Price:** $45.95

**Desperado 2 [Long Pips]**
- Ideal for a disruptive blocking game close to the table. Since the new plastic ball comes with less spin, it has become even more important to produce a consistent and effective blocking game against fast topspin balls that have little rotation. Desperado 2 will enable you to keep the ball low while blocking. Chop-blocking especially will give a ball that literally “dives” on the other side of the table. Sponge (MS) OX, 0.6, 1.0, 1.3 Item: RUDE2
- **Price:** $45.95

Prices subject to change without notice.
**NEW!**

**ANTI TOPSPIN RUBBER**

**Tarantula**

Produces maximum possible spin reversal of Anti-Spin rubber with the new abs balls. More importantly, as opposed to most other frictionless Anti-Spin rubbers on the market, Tarantula will also enable you to keep producing very short blocking with a low bouncing ball, making it difficult for your opponent to launch the next attacking stroke. The absorption power of its dampening sponge will literally “kill” the speed of the oncoming ball.

Sponge (S) 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 Item: RUTRL

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
50 | 88 | $54.95

---

**Power Attack**

The first offensive frictionless Anti-Spin rubber! Good spin reversal for blocking topspins but does not quite reach the disruptive effect of Dr Neubauer anti-rubbers BUFFALO or BISON. Frictionless surface neutralizes any spin on service return. Diffracts from other frictionless Anti-Spin rubbers by increasing pressure on opponent through active counter-attack. Sponge (S) 1.5, 1.8, 2.0 Item: RUPAK

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
63 | 85 | $49.95

---

**Buffalo+**

Extraordinary weapon for blocking close to the table with high spin reversal with a bit more spin reversal. Enables you to return the ball short and low even against fast topspins shots. The ball “dives” on the other side of the table. Can still be used for aggressive pushing, and control could be slightly enhanced. Sponge (M) 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 Item: RUBUP

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
54 | 81 | $54.95

---

**Bison+**

Easy to handle and provides both great control and maximum spin reversal, even on fast blades. It will literally “kill” the speed of the oncoming ball while blocking thanks to the absorption power of its dampening sponge. Will help you to perform pushing and lifting (especially on chopped balls) as well as slow counter-attacking against fast balls.

Sponge 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 Item: RUBSP

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
58 | 80 | $54.95

---

**Rhino+**

Produces excellent spin reversal especially while blocking topspins with a lot of rotation. Enables very short blocking, even on a fast blade and also against fast topspins. Most of all, control can be raised to an even higher level, and it has become easier to find the right angle for the bat, both while playing passively (service return, blocking) and for an active type of game through pushing, lifting and even some counter-attacking.

Sponge 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 Item: RUBHP

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
57 | 82 | $54.95

---

**A.B.S.**

Control + good spin reversal! For close to the table blocking. Distinctly slower than Gorilla and Grizzly and offers much better control. Very good spin reversal and attacking possibilities through aggressive pushing and lifting, especially against chop shots.

Sponge (M) 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 Item: RUAABS

**SPEED** | **CONTROL** | **PRICE**
--- | --- | ---
57 | 82 | $54.95

---

**FREE SHIPPING >>** Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
RUBBER

How to Read

The Rubber Comparison Chart lists Smooth Rubber on pages 98–100. Short Pips, Long Pips, and Anti-Topspin Rubbers are on page 101. For more info on rubber types and how to choose rubber, see page 66.

Speed/Spin/Control Ratings are on a scale of 10 to 99, with the higher the rating, the higher that attribute. These ratings use a universal scale which differs from manufacturers’ ratings so that the rubbers from all the brands can be compared. Ratings are meant only as a tool to help select rubber. Naturally, speed, spin, and control are affected by a player’s skill, strokes, and playing style.

Sponge Thickness is shown in millimeters. The measurement includes only the sponge (not the topsheet). Often the manufacturer indicates “MAX” for the thickest sponge available for a rubber. MAX thickness can vary from brand to brand, but usually means the sponge is approximately 2.3 to 2.5mm. Often MAX means sponge and topsheet together measure 4.0mm, since this is the maximum thickness allowed under ITTF regulations. All rubber sheets at Paddle Palace are of ITTF-legal sponge thickness.

Sponge Hardness is indicated with the relative values: S = Soft, MS = Medium-Soft, M = Medium, MH = Medium-Hard, and H = Hard. Color: Rubber sheets are available in both red or black unless otherwise indicated. One package contains one rubber, and one rubber sheet will cover one side of a blade.

Free Assembly: Paddle Palace will glue rubber to the blade at no extra charge upon request.

Rubber Comparisons / Smooth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge Hardness</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>SPEED</th>
<th>SPIN</th>
<th>CONTROL</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airoc Astro M</td>
<td>RSAAM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airoc Astro S</td>
<td>RSAAS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airoc M</td>
<td>RSARM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airoc S</td>
<td>RSARS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost TC</td>
<td>RSBOC</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost TP</td>
<td>RSBOP</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost TX</td>
<td>RSBOX</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boost TS</td>
<td>RSBOS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra LT</td>
<td>RSCAL</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra LT Sound</td>
<td>RSCAO</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra LT Spin</td>
<td>RSCAN</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra LT Plus</td>
<td>RSCAP</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra Tour H</td>
<td>RSCTH</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra Tour M</td>
<td>RSTM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calibra Tour S</td>
<td>RSCST</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chop &amp; Drive</td>
<td>RSCHD</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.1/1.5/1.8</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW Genesis II M</td>
<td>RSG2M</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW Genesis II S</td>
<td>RSG2S</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis M</td>
<td>RSGSM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genesis S</td>
<td>RSGSS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innova</td>
<td>RSIIN</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>33.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innov Ultra Light</td>
<td>RSUL</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>33.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JMS EVO 1</td>
<td>RSSE1</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna TC II</td>
<td>RSMAC</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna TS II</td>
<td>RMSA</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna TX II</td>
<td>RMSAX</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantra H</td>
<td>RSMNH</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantra M</td>
<td>RSMNM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantra S</td>
<td>RSMNS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendo</td>
<td>RSMEN</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mendo Energy</td>
<td>RSMEE</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neos</td>
<td>RSNEM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neos Sound</td>
<td>RSNES</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neos Tacky</td>
<td>RSNET</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power LT</td>
<td>RSPower</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>28.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIBHAR PAGES 76-79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQ</td>
<td>RTSQ</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.9/2.1</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5G Sound</td>
<td>RTSQ5</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.9/2.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5G VIP</td>
<td>RTSOV</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.9/2.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras</td>
<td>RTAUR</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.9/2.1</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras Soft</td>
<td>RTAUS</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.9/2.1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras Sound</td>
<td>RTAUSO</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras Prime</td>
<td>RTAPM</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.9/2.1/Max</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>48.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auras Select</td>
<td>RTAST</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.9/2.1/Max</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution EL-P</td>
<td>RTEVE</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution FX-P</td>
<td>RTEVF</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution MX-P</td>
<td>RTEVM</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution EL-S</td>
<td>RTEVL</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution FX-S</td>
<td>RTEVS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evolution MX-S</td>
<td>RTEVS</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.7/1.9/2.1</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genius</td>
<td>RTGEN</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genius+Optimum</td>
<td>RTGEO</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legend</td>
<td>RTLEG</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbus</td>
<td>RTNIM</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbus Delta S</td>
<td>RTNDS</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbus Delta V</td>
<td>RTNDV</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbus Soft</td>
<td>RTNIS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbus Sound</td>
<td>RTNO</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantum</td>
<td>RTQUA</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>56.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantum S</td>
<td>RTQUOS</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>56.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid</td>
<td>RTRAP</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinus</td>
<td>RTSIN</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinus Alpha</td>
<td>RTSIA</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinus Sound</td>
<td>RTSID</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Defense 40</td>
<td>RTDEF</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>0.5/0.9/1.3/1.5/1.7/1.9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Def 40 Soft</td>
<td>RTDES</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.3/1.6</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>46.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volcano</td>
<td>RTVOL</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>23.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUIC PAGES 94-95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Attack</td>
<td>RJ99A</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.5/2.0/Max</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Defense</td>
<td>RJ99D</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.0/1.5/2.0</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite</td>
<td>RJSEL</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.5/1.8/2.0</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>37.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite Def</td>
<td>RJ9ED</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>1.0/1.5/2.0</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>37.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite Chorisma</td>
<td>RJSEC</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite SV</td>
<td>RJSES</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.5/2.0/Max</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite Ultima</td>
<td>RJ9EUL</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.5/2.0/Max</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Elite Ult SV</td>
<td>RJ9EUS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999 Turbo</td>
<td>RJ9HT</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dony V</td>
<td>RJD4V</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>27.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drivo Smash</td>
<td>RJDRI</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin</td>
<td>RN3AS</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin + Flex</td>
<td>RN3AF</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin Charisma</td>
<td>RN3AC</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin II</td>
<td>RN32S</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin II + S</td>
<td>RN3SS</td>
<td>MS</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nano Spin II Charisma</td>
<td>RN3SC</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.8/2.0/Max</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scramble</td>
<td>RSCRA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.0/1.5/2.0/Max</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scramble</td>
<td>RJSRP</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1.0/1.5/2.0/Max</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>35.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T+ FV</td>
<td>RTRFV</td>
<td>MH</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T+ PV</td>
<td>RTRPH</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2.0/Max</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>54.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Go to PaddlePalace.com for our latest Specials!
RUBBER

RUBBER COMPARISONS

SMOOTH

CONTINUED

XIOM

Pages 92-93

Musa III RXM3 MH Max 81 85 77 32.95
Omega IV Asia RX04A MH 2.0 Max 92 89 71 46.95
Omega IV Elite RX04E S 2.0 Max 85 95 71 46.95
Omega IV Europe RX04U M 2.0 Max 88 93 71 46.95
Omega V Asia RX05A H 2.0 Max 97 94 67 49.95
Omega V Euro RX05U MH 2.0 Max 94 97 67 49.95
Omega V Pro RX05P H 2.0 Max 96 95 67 49.95
Omega V Tour RX07T H 2.0 Max 97 98 67 49.95

NEW

Omega VII Asia RX07A H 2.0 Max 95 96 67 49.95
Omega VII Euro RX07U M 2.0 Max 94 98 67 49.95
Omega VII Pro RX07P H 2.0 Max 96 97 67 49.95
Omega VII Tour RX07T H 2.0 Max 97 98 67 49.5

NEW

Sigma II Europe RXS2U M 2.0 Max 93 96 67 49.95
Sigma II Pro RXS2P MH 2.0 Max 94 95 67 49.95
Vega Asia RXVGA MH 2.0 Max 89 87 73 39.95
Vega Asia DF RXVD3A M 1.8 2.0 Max 91 88 72 44.95
Vega China RXVGC H Max 84 93 72 44.95
Vega Elite RXVGE S 2.0 Max 83 83 76 39.95
Vega Europe RXVGU M 1.8 2.0 Max 85 91 73 39.95
Vega Europe DF RXVDU MS 1.8 2.0 Max 87 92 72 44.95
Vega Japan RXVJG M 2.0 Max 90 90 72 44.95
Vega Pro RXVG0 MH 2.0 Max 87 89 73 41.95

See PaddlePalace.com for details

BUTTERFLY

NEW

Bryce RBBRY M 1.9 2.1 86 88 74 66.99
Bryce FX RBBRF S 2.1 87 87 74 66.99
Bryce Highspeed RBBHS M 1.9 2.1 97 90 68 66.99
Bryce Speed RBBSP H 2.1 95 87 71 79.99
Bryce Speed FX RBBSF S 2.1 94 88 71 79.99
Flextra RBFLS M 1.9 73 83 80 19.99
Rozena RBRZM 1.7 1.9 2.1 91 92 70 39.99
Sapphire RBSAP M 1.9 70 75 80 29.99
Spin Art RBSPI H 1.9 2.1 83 87 71 79.99
Siver EL RBSRE M 1.9 2.1 76 90 80 34.99
Siver FX RBSRF S 1.9 2.1 77 81 80 34.99
Siver RBSRI MH 1.7 1.9 2.1 Max 79 79 80 34.99
Tackiness Chop RBTA1 MH 1.9 67 89 80 36.99
Tackiness Chop II RBTA2 H 1.9 71 89 77 47.99
Tackiness Drive RBTA3 MH 1.9 74 85 79 37.99
Tenery 05 RBT0S MH 1.9 2.1 92 95 69 79.99
Tenery 05 FX RBT05S M 1.9 2.1 91 96 69 79.99
Tenery 25 RBT2S MH 1.9 2.1 93 92 70 79.99
Tenery 25 FX RBT25S MH 1.9 2.1 92 93 70 79.99
Tenery 64 RBT64 MH 1.9 2.1 94 92 69 79.99
Tenery 64 FX RBT64F MH 1.9 2.1 93 91 69 79.99
Tenery 80 RBT80 MH 1.9 2.1 93 94 69 79.99
Tenery 80 FX RBT85S M 1.9 2.1 92 95 69 79.99

YASAKA

Pages 90-91

Mark V RYMKV M 1.0 1.5 1.8 2.0 Max 80 80 79 37.95
Mark V 30 RYMK3 S 2.0 Max 72 83 81 37.95
Mark V GPS RYMKG MH 1.8 2.0 Max 74 88 37.95
Mark V HPS RYMKH M 2.0 Max 92 89 72 47.95
Mark V HPS Soft RYMK9 MS 2.0 Max 89 91 72 47.95
Mark V M2 RYMKM MH 2.0 Max 85 78 78 39.95
Mark V X5 RYMXK MH 2.0 Max 78 81 80 39.95
Rakza 7 RYRAK MH 1.8 2.0 Max 92 94 70 52.95
Rakza 7 Soft RYRAS M 1.8 2.0 Max 87 95 71 52.95
Rakza 9 RYRA9 M 1.8 2.0 Max 95 93 69 52.95
Rakza X RYRXL MH 1.8 2.0 Max 96 95 68 54.95
Rakza X Soft RYRXS MS 2.0 Max 89 96 70 54.95
Rising Dragon RYRD MH 2.0 Max 89 94 71 42.95
Shining Dragon RYSDN M 2.0 Max 87 95 71 42.95
X-Tend RYXTE MS 2.0 Max 82 85 77 43.95
X-Tend HS RYXTH M 2.0 Max 84 83 77 43.95

DOUBLE HAPPINESS

Pages 88-89

G555 RCG55 MH 2.2 55 50 95 15.95
G888 RCG88 H 2.1 58 55 92 15.95
Gold Arc 5 RCGA5 MH 2.1 84 84 75 39.95
Gold Arc 8 RCGA8 MH 2.1 93 94 69 49.95
Hurricane 2 RCH2A H 2.15 86 93 76 21.95
Hurricane 2 NEO RCH2N H 2.15 88 93 72 21.95
Hurricane 3-50 Mid RCH35 MH 2.1 86 92 73 29.95
Hurricane 3-50 Soft RCH35S MS 2.1 85 93 73 29.95
Hurricane 3 RCH3A H 2.15 83 92 74 21.95
Hurricane 3 NEO RCH3N H 2.15 85 92 73 21.95
Hurricane 8 Mid RCH8A MH 2.15 89 97 74 44.95
Hurricane 8 Hard RCH8H H 2.15 90 96 74 44.95
PF4 RCPF4 H 2.0 75 78 80 13.95
Skyline TG 2 RCS2A H 2.15 80 94 74 19.95
Skyline TG 2 NEO RCS2N H 2.15 82 94 74 19.95
Skyline TG 3 RCS3A H 2.15 83 90 75 19.95
Skyline 3 NEO RCS3N H 2.15 85 90 74 19.95
Skyline 3-60 Mid RCS36 MH 2.1 85 94 72 29.95
Skyline 3-60 Soft RCS36S MS 2.1 84 95 72 29.95
TinArc 3 RCTI3 MH 2.15 88 88 74 42.95
TinArc 5 RCTI5 MH 2.15 92 94 70 39.95
TinArc RCTIN MH 2.15 90 85 74 42.95

DR NEUBAUER

Pages 96-97

NEW

Domination Speed 2 RUDS2 S 1.8 2.1 92 82 75 49.95
Domination Spd Sft RUDSS S 1.5 1.8 Max 92 80 78 49.95
Special Def RUSPE MS 1.0 1.2 1.5 68 92 49.95
### New / Half Long Pips Rubbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K.O.</td>
<td>RUKKO M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexer Pops Force</td>
<td>RAXPF M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9</td>
<td>88/77</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Hard</td>
<td>RALUF M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### K.O. Pro Long Pips Rubbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K.O. Pro</td>
<td>RUKOP M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexer Pops Force</td>
<td>RAXPF M</td>
<td>1.7/1.9</td>
<td>88/77</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Hard</td>
<td>RALUF M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New / Top Spin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allround Premium</td>
<td>RUALL S</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressor (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUGAR M M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamant (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUDAD M</td>
<td>1.2/1.8</td>
<td>80/77</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desperado 2</td>
<td>RUDZ M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gangster</td>
<td>RUXTR M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.O. (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUKKO M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New K.O. Pro (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUKOP M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number 1</td>
<td>RUNO1 M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viper</td>
<td>RUPV M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viper Soft</td>
<td>RUVIS M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NEW / Top Spin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sponge</th>
<th>Sponge Thickness</th>
<th>Speed</th>
<th>Spin</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allround Premium</td>
<td>RUALL S</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggressor (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUGAR M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamant (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUDAD M</td>
<td>1.2/1.8</td>
<td>80/77</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desperado 2</td>
<td>RUDZ M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gangster</td>
<td>RUXTR M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.O. (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUKKO M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New K.O. Pro (Half Long)</td>
<td>RUKOP M</td>
<td>1.3/1.5</td>
<td>81/70</td>
<td>90/89</td>
<td>61/60</td>
<td>74/69</td>
<td>47.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number 1</td>
<td>RUNO1 M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viper</td>
<td>RUPV M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viper Soft</td>
<td>RUVIS M</td>
<td>OX</td>
<td>0.6, 1.0, 1.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>45.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Paddle Palace H2W Touch Pro Robot is a very versatile and user-friendly high-tech robot. The new LCD Touch Screen makes operation and programming of all functions of the robot very easy! Get started in seconds using one of the 30 built-in ball sequences with just a few touches on the screen. Making your own custom sequences is also simple, as the Touch Screen walks you step by step through the setup. You can save up to nine of your own favorite custom sequences, and you can easily modify the 30 built-in sequences. Whether you use built-in sequences or your own custom sequences, start-up is easy every time you play.

The new Spin Indicator Panel located just below the shooting head on the robot shows you the spin for each ball before it shoots. This makes playing with the robot more like playing with a human partner, as you can visually anticipate the spins on the upcoming balls.

The H2W Touch Pro Robot has two throw wheels with independently programmed motors, allowing a great variety and degree of spins, including topspin, underspin, sidespin, and no-spin. Plus the robot can seamlessly shoot consecutive shots with different spins. There are 22 possible landing spots on the table including short and long balls, making possible any combination of spins and landing spots you choose. The H2W Touch Pro Robot is designed for the player who wants a high-quality long-lasting robot that is easy to use, yet offers the sophisticated technology for practicing the ideal training patterns to take your game to the next level.

H2W Touch Pro Robot includes:

- Net Collection & Ball Recycling System
- Free 120 Nittaku training balls
- Free Shipping to contiguous USA
- 30-day money-back Guarantee
- One year limited Warranty

For owners manuals and details go to PaddlePalace.com or call 800-547-5891

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
The Paddle Palace Table Top Pro is an affordable and quality robot that delivers strong and consistent topspin, underspin, and sidespin shots. It is simple to use and is jam free. The frequency and speed of the shots are controlled by convenient robot controls on the player’s side of the table. The A32W Pro is high quality, sturdy, reliable. It comes ready to play with virtually no assembly required, and it rolls from storage to table for very quick setup/take-down.

Item OPVTT

FREE shipping to contiguous USA!
FREE 120 Nittaku training balls

$795.95
*Includes Shipping

The Paddle Palace A32W Pro has many outstanding advanced robot features, but is offered at a very affordable price! Unlike other robots in this price range, it has two throw wheels controlled by two independent motors. This gives you great control over setting the variety and degree of spins including topspin, underspin, side-spin and no-spin. It includes an automatic ball recycle and net collection system. It has multiple oscillation options, and has convenient robot controls on the player’s side of the table. The A32W Pro is high quality, sturdy, reliable. It comes ready to play with virtually no assembly required, and it rolls from storage to table for very quick setup/take-down.

Item OPVA3

$449.95
*Includes Shipping

The Paddle Palace Table Top Pro is an affordable and quality robot that delivers strong and consistent topspin, underspin, and sidespin shots. It is simple to use and is jam free. The frequency and speed of the shots are controlled by convenient robot controls on the player’s side of the table. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle. It can be set to hit to one spot on the table, or to oscillate to your choice of angle.

Item OPVTTS

FREE shipping to contiguous USA!
FREE 120 Nittaku training balls

$795.95
*Includes Shipping

$449.95
*Includes Shipping

FREE SHIPPING >>> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

For owners manuals and details go to PaddlePalace.com or call 800-547-5891

PADDLE PALACE A32W PRO

- Two throw wheels, for multiple spin options
- Multiple Oscillation Options
- Very durable, made with high quality materials
- Ball Recycling and Net Collection System
- Rolls easily from table for easy storage
- No-Jam, easy-feed engineering

PADDLE PALACE TABLE TOP PRO

- Versatile, shoots from any location on the table
- Outstanding topspin, underspin, sidespin
- Multiple Oscillation Options
- Set for serves or rallies
- Easiest robot to set up and use
- Net not included. Nets available. See p. 112

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG # 308
The Paddle Palace S4W Pro has two heads, each with two throw wheels. Both heads, and the four throw wheels, are all independently programmable, allowing you great flexibility in designing playing patterns and practice options. You can program a seamless combination of topspin and underspin (or side-spin or no-spin) shots in the same play sequence. The S4W Pro comes with an easy-to-use, comprehensive control box, conveniently located at the player’s end of the table. This heavy duty robot is ready to use right out of the box - for club or home.

Use one or both heads to produce the desired practice patterns, or the single head to set up specific serves or volleys, or employ both heads to alternate seamlessly between types of spin, short/long balls, strong/weak balls, or high/low balls. You choose the landing spots, speed and throw frequency. You can set up one head to reproduce a realistic serve that hits the robot side of the table first, then complete the sequence with volleys from the 2nd head. Easy to use, yet provides sophisticated technology and flexible programming to be your ultimate training machine. Item OPV54

$1499.95
*Includes Shipping

For owners manuals and details go to PaddlePalace.com.

---

**ROBOTS**

**PADDLE PALACE S4W PRO ROBOT**

Taking Robot Technology to the Next Level

The Paddle Palace S4W Pro has two heads, each with two throw wheels. Both heads, and the four throw wheels, are all independently programmable, allowing you great flexibility in designing playing patterns and practice options. You can program a seamless combination of topspin and underspin (or side-spin or no-spin) shots in the same play sequence. The S4W Pro comes with an easy-to-use, comprehensive control box, conveniently located at the player’s end of the table. This heavy duty robot is ready to use right out of the box - for club or home.

Use one or both heads to produce the desired practice patterns, or the single head to set up specific serves or volleys, or employ both heads to alternate seamlessly between types of spin, short/long balls, strong/weak balls, or high/low balls. You choose the landing spots, speed and throw frequency. You can set up one head to reproduce a realistic serve that hits the robot side of the table first, then complete the sequence with volleys from the 2nd head. Easy to use, yet provides sophisticated technology and flexible programming to be your ultimate training machine. Item OPV54

**S4W Robot Includes:**
- Free 120 Nittaku training balls
- Free Ball Pick-up Net
- Free shipping to contiguous USA
- 30-day money-back Guarantee
- One year limited Warranty

---

**ROBOT COMPARISON**

**Brand**
- Newgy
- Newgy
- Newgy
- Newgy
- Newgy
- Newgy
- Paddle Palace
- Paddle Palace
- Paddle Palace
- Paddle Palace

**Model**
- 540+ 1040+ 1055 2040+ 2055 3050XL Table Top Pro A32W PRO S4W Pro H2W Touch Pro

**Price**
- $429.00 $549.00 $849.00 $949.00 $1,299.00 $1,999.00 $449.95 $795.95 $1,499.95 $1,795.95

**# of Throw Wheels**
- 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 4 2

**Ball Recycling System**
- No No No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

**Rolls from table**
- No No No No No No No Yes Yes Yes

**Oscillation**
- No R P R P C P C P C

**LCD Touch Screen**
- No No No No No No No No No Yes

**Serve & Volley Sequences**
- No No No No No Yes No No Yes Yes

**Topspin/Underspin Sequences**
- No No No No No No Yes No No Yes

**Spin Indicator**
- No No No No No Yes No No No Yes

**Max ball speed**
- 80mph 80mph 100mph 65mph 80mph 125mph 90mph 100mph 110mph 110mph

**Balls included**
- 48 48 48 48 48 144 48 120 120 120

**Serve & Volley Sequences**
- The Robot can be set to serve and volley in the same sequence. So, for example, you can set a sequence to begin with a serve, then shoot volleys to specific landing spots with spins of your choice for a realistic training pattern.

**Topspin/Underspin Sequences**
- The robot can shoot topspin shots and underspin shots (and other spins) in consecutive shots in the same sequence.

**Spin Indicator**
- A Spin Indicator light shows you what kind of spin is on the ball.

---

**For owners manuals and details go to PaddlePalace.com.**
Newgy Robo-Pong 3050 XL
Newgy’s top robot. Two throw wheels produce a wide variety, degree, and combination of spins, including topspin, underspin, sidespin, and no-spin. User-friendly Newgy App controls all robot functions through Bluetooth, operated by user’s personal device such as smart phone, tablet, or laptop. USB cable not included. Choose from a variety of preprogrammed drills. Create, save, and run your own custom drills. Indicator lights on the robot head notify you of the spin on the outgoing ball.

Item: ON3050

$1,999*

Package includes:
- 2-Wheeled Ball Thrower (w/Oscillation)
- Recycling Net System
- Personal Electronic Device Holder
- Transformer
- 144 white 40+ Robo-Balls
- Pong-Pal

Newgy Robo-Pong 1055
Identical to the Robo-Pong 2055 except it does not recycle balls. It has a Ball Bucket with Extender Cage instead of a Recycling Net System. Ball bucket can hold approximately 200 balls for several minutes of non-stop play. Position the robot anywhere on top of the table or mount it on optional Robo-Caddy (not included). Includes 48 Robo-Balls.

Item: ON1055

$849*

Newgy Robo-Pong 2055
One throw wheel. User-friendly digital control panel in 6 languages. Recycling net system to capture your returns and recycle the balls. Selectable randomization controls create a more unpredictable robot. Comes with 64 pre-programmed drills. Optional advanced use: includes RP.2.PC software to create, save, and share custom drills by USB connectivity. Robot head is manually adjusted. Includes 48 Robo-balls.

Item: ON2055

$1,299*

Newgy Robo-Pong 2040+
The Robo-Pong 2040+ robot can do everything Newgy Robo-Pong 1040+ does and more. Includes recycling net and ball recycle system for non-stop action. Can shoot topspin, underspin, and sidespin. Shoots one spin at a time. You can set the frequency, speed, and oscillation.

Item: ON204P

$949*

Newgy Robo-Pong 1040+
Includes all features of Robo-Pong 540+ plus it includes oscillation and more powerful speed and frequency controls. Bucket Extender expands ball capacity for longer continuous play.

Item: ON104P

$549*

Newgy Robo-Pong 540+
This is Newgy’s first step to seeing how robot practice can revolutionize your game. Ideal for recreational players and the budget-minded. Lower speed and frequency ranges and static delivery accommodate untrained strokes. Set on top of table and twist base to change trajectory. Improved bucket design ensures reliable ball feed.

Item: ON540P

$429*

Free Shipping >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Excellent Value Top-Quality Table!

Featuring a 1” top, this table is designed with a heavy-duty chassis, appropriate for a heavy-use environment. A 2.5” steel apron with ball storage at each end, 2.5” square steel legs with levelers, and 5” wheels combined with steel cross-bracing and side-panels makes this a very durable table. The table comes with a premium net set with spring clip mounting, allowing easy removal and adjustment. The table folds into storage and playback position. Size: 62” x 60” x 30” in storage position. Item: TE420

Best Buy with a 1” Top! Quick, Easy Assembly!

Full 1” thick top and a 2.5” steel apron with integrated ball storage on each end. Four 5” mag-style wheels for easy maneuverability when folded, and 2.5” square steel legs with adjustable levelers provide excellent stability. Premium net set has spring clip mount for easy removal and adjustment. Quickplay chassis design comes partially assembled, making final assembly quick and easy. Compact storage position makes it safer to move. The table folds for playback as well as storage. Size: 62” x 60” x 30” in storage position. Item: TE520

Unique Super-Compact Design! Fully Assembled!

Independent chassis design, allowing each half to be folded, rolled and stored individually and compactly. The 1/4” top has silk-screened lines and a 2” powder-coated steel apron with integrated ball storage at each end. Four 3” mag-style wheels on each half allow easy maneuverability, and 2” steel legs provide excellent support. Integrated net posts pivot to allow the table to be folded without removing the net. The table folds for playback and storage, and comes fully assembled. Size: 64” x 60” x 28” (storage position). Item: TE285

Excellent Value Recreational Table!

Features a 1/4” top with silk-screened play field lines and compact storage position. The top has a 2” steel apron with integrated ball storage at each end. Two-inch square steel legs have steel cross-braces and a self-opening design. Easy rolling 3” mag-style wheels, and low center of gravity make the table easy to move. The built-in net posts pivot to allow folding without removing the net. Has playback position. Size: 62” x 60” x 30” in storage position. Item: TE185

STIGA

EXPERT ROLLER

This high-quality competition table rolls easily on four-inch ball-bearing wheel casters. Excellent one-inch competition-grade blue top with edge binding and regulation style striping. Heavy duty wood 2 1/4” wood support apron, and 2 1/2” x 1 1/2” steel self-opening legs with a stable Euro-design chassis. Attractive navy blue color. Size: 73” x 60” x 28” in folded position. Item: TEEXP

STIGA

STST 520

Excellent Value Top-Quality Table!

STST 420

Best Buy with a 1” Top! Quick, Easy Assembly!

STST 385

Super-Stable!

STST 185

Excellent Value Recreational Table!

Prices include net set and shipping.
*totally contiguous 48 states in U.S. only

* Prices subject to change without notice
**STIGA SMALL TABLES**

**Pure Super Mini Table**
A very small fun sized table. Table top is all one piece, and it can be set on the floor or on top of another table surface when used for playing (there are no table "legs"). Net set is included.
Size: 68cm long x 52.5cm wide x 6cm high.
Color: Blue, Green, or Pink.
Item: TSSMIN

**Pure Mini Table**
Table top is one piece, and the legs fold for storage. Net set included.
Size: 125cm long x 75cm wide x 7cm high.
Color: Blue, Green, or Pink.
Item: TSMIN

**Pure Midi Table**
The largest of the small size tables available at Paddle Palace. The two halves fold for storage and net set is included.
Size: 181cm long x 120 cm wide x 75 cm high.
Color: Neon green.
Item: TSMID

**FREE SHIPPING >>** Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

---

**STIGA TABLE CLEANER**
Details on page 115

---

**PREMIUM COMPACT**
The Ultimate in Table Design and Performance!

Designed and engineered to combine a true tournament playing experience with the most efficient and user-friendly chassis design ever produced by Stiga. Ships 100% fully assembled from the factory. Commercial grade pistons engage when opening and closing the table, which make this heavy-duty table feel almost weightless and it can be converted between play and storage position by only one person with minimal effort in less than 3 seconds. When in play position, the table is rock solid from surface to ground and the 1" top is all you would expect from a flagship Stiga table that is ITTF approved. In storage position, the table is extremely compact – only 22" wide – and the machine grade 5" ball bearing casters make it effortless to move to about. Includes tournament-grade Premium VM net and post set.
Size: 62 x 60 x 22" in folded position. Item: TEPCT

---

**OPTIMUM 30**
The Stiga Optimum 30 sets a new standard for consistency and design in table tennis tables. With a 30 millimeter (1.2 inch) top (the thickest in the sport and 20% thicker than its closest competitor), the Optimum 30 has the most even and consistent bounce of any table. ITTF approved and made in Germany, this table represents the pinnacle of current table tennis tables.
The playing surface is coated with a special varnish for the ideal amount of friction and truest bounce. Edge and center lines are silk screened for even placement and professional appearance. The undercarriage features two 2.4 inch steel apron and 2.4 inch by 1.6 inch steel legs with levelers. The table separates into two halves, each with their own set of four 4" casters for easy movement and the two halves allow compact storage as well as use in playback position. Comes with a high-quality Stiga VM net set.
Size: 60" x 60" x 26" in folded position. Item: TEOP3
WORLD CLASS TABLES FOR THE WORLD CLASS PLAYER IN YOU

DONIC TABLES CLUB DISCOUNT!

10% Discount – 2 or 3 tables
20% Discount – 4 or more tables

WALDNER PREMIUM 30
30mm Surface and Easy Compact Storage!
Highest quality ITTF Approved table, with 30mm top and perfect consistent bounce of ball. Robust table construction, modern design, compact storage and safety locking system. Made in Germany. Measures 63” x 64” x 26” in folded position. Item: TDWPR

$1445.00
*Includes net set and shipping

WALDNER CLASSIC 25
Highest quality ITTF approved competition table with 25 mm top for a perfect bounce of the ball. The Waldner Classic 25 can be used for highest level tournament play anywhere in the world and is perfect for those who want a world-class playing experience combined with long-term reliability at an excellent price. It’s also an excellent choice for table tennis clubs and institutions. Two-piece design folds and rolls with ease and takes limited storage space. Both table halves have a separate, stable, automatic undercarriage and a safety locking system. Item: TDWCL

$1295.00
*Includes net set and shipping

OUTDOOR ROLLER 1000
Robust, weatherproof hobby table w/compact technology to meet highest requirements. Easy handling safety locking system. The 6 mm melamine resin top and metal undercarriage guarantee a high, authentic bounce of the ball. The 50mm (2”) metal frame all around the top improves stability. Undercarriage 50 x 30 mm powder coated square-type tube. Legs strengthened by metal support at front. Fixed net & post set, plus storage for bats and balls. Large 128 mm (5”) rubber wheels provide stability and maneuverability, even on uneven ground. Playback position. Item: TDOR1

$995.00
*Includes net set and shipping

DELHI 25
Super Compact and Ready to Play!
Used at multiple German and Austrian opens, this table has a 1” (25 mm) top for consistency of bounce and durability. 5” wheels with rubber tires and unique latching mechanism makes moving and set-up easy and safe. Square steel 2.25” legs with height adjusters for leveling ensure stability. Made in Germany, delivered fully assembled and wheelchair approved. Measures 60” x 63” x 18.5” in folded position. Item: TDDEL

$1695.00
*Includes net set and shipping

PERSSON 25
Easy, Compact Storage!
This table has a 1” (25 mm) thick top and all-steel frame construction for durability. A unique undercarriage allows each table half to fold and roll individually, allowing for compact storage and easy rolling. The user can fold one side and use the table in playback position. Square steel legs, 2.25” x 1.5”, and a total of eight wheels, four locking, ensure stability during play. Made in Germany. Measures 63” x 64” x 25” in folded positions. Item: TDPER

$1395.00
*Includes net set and shipping

DONIC TABLES CLUB DISCOUNT!

10% Discount – 2 or 3 tables
20% Discount – 4 or more tables

OUTDOOR ROLLER 1000
Robust, weatherproof hobby table w/compact technology to meet highest requirements. Easy handling safety locking system. The 6 mm melamine resin top and metal undercarriage guarantee a high, authentic bounce of the ball. The 50mm (2”) metal frame all around the top improves stability. Undercarriage 50 x 30 mm powder coated square-type tube. Legs strengthened by metal support at front. Fixed net & post set, plus storage for bats and balls. Large 128 mm (5”) rubber wheels provide stability and maneuverability, even on uneven ground. Playback position. Item: TDOR1

$995.00
*Includes net set and shipping

DELHI 25
Super Compact and Ready to Play!
Used at multiple German and Austrian opens, this table has a 1” (25 mm) top for consistency of bounce and durability. 5” wheels with rubber tires and unique latching mechanism makes moving and set-up easy and safe. Square steel 2.25” legs with height adjusters for leveling ensure stability. Made in Germany, delivered fully assembled and wheelchair approved. Measures 60” x 63” x 18.5” in folded position. Item: TDDEL

$1695.00
*Includes net set and shipping

PERSSON 25
Easy, Compact Storage!
This table has a 1” (25 mm) thick top and all-steel frame construction for durability. A unique undercarriage allows each table half to fold and roll individually, allowing for compact storage and easy rolling. The user can fold one side and use the table in playback position. Square steel legs, 2.25” x 1.5”, and a total of eight wheels, four locking, ensure stability during play. Made in Germany. Measures 63” x 64” x 25” in folded positions. Item: TDPER

$1395.00
*Includes net set and shipping

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Table Top:** Look for tables with thicker tops. Thicker tops give a more consistent bounce and are less likely to warp after years of use.

**Table Type (Fold Type):**
1. Stationary without wheels on undercarriage. Both halves fold and store separately.
2. Rollaway with two undercarriages and each half folds and rolls separately.
3. Rollaway with one undercarriage and each half folds independently.
4. Rollaway with one undercarriage and both halves always fold in and out together.

**Net Set:** Table price includes net set. Some tables have net posts permanently attached to the frame. These make setup and takedown a little quicker but may not be as adjustable or easy to replace as separate net posts.

**Frame:** Look for tables that have larger, sturdier legs and support frames. Sturdier frames contribute to a more consistent ball bounce and also help prevent top warpage. If you set up and store your table regularly, a larger frame increases durability.

**Wheels:** Larger and stronger wheels are important particularly if you set up and store your table frequently.

**Table Shipment:** Tables are shipped by freight line. Delivery generally takes 2-3 weeks from date of order. The table is delivered to curb side and the delivery person will need assistance in unloading the table.

**Shipping Charge:** Price includes shipping! Some locations incur extra shipping charges. In that case, Paddle Palace will contact you before processing the order.

---

### TABLES PRICE LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE NAME / ITEM CODE</th>
<th>TABLE TOP COLOR</th>
<th>FOLD TYPE</th>
<th>PLAYING SURFACE</th>
<th>ITTF APPROVED</th>
<th>PRE-ASSEMBLED</th>
<th>Playback Feature</th>
<th>SHIPPING WEIGHT (lbs)</th>
<th>STORAGE DIMENSIONS (H x W x D)</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Centrefold 25 TBCEN</td>
<td>bl/grn</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>280</td>
<td>63 x 60 x 16</td>
<td>2299.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Club 25 Rollaway TBCLU</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>250</td>
<td>61 x 72 x 26</td>
<td>1199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Europa 25 (Sta.) TBEUR</td>
<td>bl/grn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7/8”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>260</td>
<td>56 x 60 x 6</td>
<td>1699.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Nippon TBNIP</td>
<td>green</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>280</td>
<td>73 x 60 x 30</td>
<td>1599.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Octet 25 TBOCT</td>
<td>bl/grn</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>260</td>
<td>64 x 63 x 25</td>
<td>1899.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butt. Outdoor Playback TBPLO</td>
<td>bl/grn</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/4 SLT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
<td>74 x 71 x 25</td>
<td>949.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Premium 19 TBPRE</td>
<td>green</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3/4”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>240</td>
<td>68 x 60 x 28</td>
<td>949.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Delhi 25 TODEL</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>298</td>
<td>63 x 60 x 19</td>
<td>1695.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Outdoor Roller 1000 TDO1</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1/4”M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>172</td>
<td>60 x 61 x 28</td>
<td>995.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Persson 25 TDPER</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>64 x 63 x 25</td>
<td>1395.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Waldner Classic 25 TDWCL</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>60 x 68 x 24</td>
<td>1295.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Waldner Premium 30 TDWPR</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 1/5”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>313</td>
<td>63 x 64 x 26</td>
<td>1445.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga Expert Roller TEEXP</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>273</td>
<td>74 x 60 x 28</td>
<td>1299.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga Optimum 30 TEOP3</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1 1/5”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>308</td>
<td>62 x 60 x 26</td>
<td>1399.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga Premium Compact TEPCT</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>311</td>
<td>62 x 60 x 30</td>
<td>1799.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga STS 185 TE185</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3/4”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>210</td>
<td>62 x 60 x 30</td>
<td>599.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga STS 285 TE285</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3/4”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>230</td>
<td>64 x 60 x 28</td>
<td>699.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga STS 385 TE385</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3/4”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>240</td>
<td>74 x 60 x 28</td>
<td>799.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga STS 420 TE420</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>315</td>
<td>62 x 60 x 30</td>
<td>899.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga STS 520 TE520</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1”W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>320</td>
<td>62 x 60 x 30</td>
<td>999.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)**
**NET SETS**

**Stiga Premium VM Net Set**
Strong and long-lasting STIGA net with excellent traditional screw-on attachment system. Adjustable tension, adjustable height. Black brackets with high-quality blue cotton net. ITTF approved. 1.5” (38 mm) grip. Price $49.95. Item NSPVM

**Stiga Premium Clip Net Set**
Stronger and longer-lasting STIGA net has quick install and removal with the clip system. Adjustable tension, adjustable height, strong spring. Black bracket and high quality blue net, ITTF approved. 1.25” (32 mm) grip. Price $49.95. Item NSPCL

**Stiga Pro Clip Net Set**
Quick install and removal with the clip system. Adjustable tension. Black brackets and high quality blue cotton net. 1.25” (32 mm) grip. Price $39.95. Item NSPRO

**Stiga Master Net Set**
Traditional screw-on attachment system, adjustable net tension. Black brackets and blue nylon net. 1” (25mm) grip. Price $39.95. Item NSMA

**Stiga SensorScore**
SensorScore by STIGA is the first and only hands-free, fully-automated table tennis scoring system. SEE PAGE 112 FOR DETAILS!

**Donic Stress Net Set**
Screw-type clamps with tempered screws for stability and durability; net height and tension adjustable. ITTF approved and used at the World Championships in New Delhi. Grey coated metal brackets with white and red lettering; blue or green net. Includes net height gauge. 1.65” (42mm) grip. Price $62.95. Item NDST

**Donic Clip Net Set**
Spring-clip style clamp allows easy attachment and removal, and prevents accidental over-tightening. Very durable with riveted rubber clamp pad to protect the table surface. Adjustable net height and tension; includes a net height gauge. Steel brackets with dark grey epoxy finish and white lettering. ITTF approved. 1.4” (36mm) grip. Price $48.95. Item NDCL

**Donic Sensorscore**

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Tibhar Clip Net Set

Tibhar Smash Net Set
Excellent Highest Quality Net Set!

Butterfly Europa Net Set
Excellent top quality net and post set with screw-on felt tipped clamp to secure bracket, adjustable ring chain to tighten net, and adjustable screw to calibrate net height. Black brackets with black net. 1 1/2" grip. Item: NBE

Butterfly National League Net Set
Excellent quality net and post set. Screw-on felt tipped clamp to secure bracket, adjustable ring chain to tighten net, adjustable screw to calibrate net height. Official net set for U.S. Open Team Championships. Black brackets w/black net. 1 3/4" grip. Item: NBN

DHS P109 Net Set
International Competition net set, screw-on attachment system and adjustable net tension. Silver brackets and blue net. Item NC109

DHS P202 Net Set
Great value! Screw-on bracket with adjustable net tension. Black and red bracket with blue net. Item NC202

Replacement Nets
Nets only without brackets. In some cases, there are bars included as indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Type</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Item Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Europa &amp; National League-Net Only</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>NBR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Europa &amp; National League-Net With Bars</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>NBRB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donic Net Replacement With Bars</td>
<td>Blue-green</td>
<td>NDNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kettler Replacement Net</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>NKRW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga Premium Extra Replacement Net</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>NSPR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiga Universal Replacement Net</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>NSMNR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibhar Smash and Clip Replacement Net</td>
<td>Blue-green</td>
<td>NTRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
**SCOREBOARDS**

Stiga SensorScore $99.95
SensorScore by STIGA is the first and only hands-free, fully-automated table tennis scoring system. Utilizing innovative sensor technology, SensorScore turns the table tennis table playing surface into a nano-vibration detection field. Sensors attached under the table communicate contact data to the scoring unit which displays the score in real time. The system tracks and displays the score, announces the score and informs the players when it is time to change serve. Scores 11 or 21 points. Net set included. Net does not extend a full 6" from sides of table.

SensorScore Features:
- Digital scoring unit with vibrant led display and audio prompts
- Premium net and post set with integrated sensor
- Two surface vibration sensors easily mount under table
- Rail mounted master controller to control game settings
- Universal mounting design for regulation tables up to 1" thick
- Simple installation requiring only minutes to set up

**BARRIERS**

Barriers are sold in quantities of 3, 5, or 10 ONLY.

Stiga Surrounds
Prices:
- 3 = $114.95
- 5 = $179.95
- 10 = $340.95

Stiga Surround barrier measures 6.5 feet long x 28 inches tall [2 meters x 70cm]. Black with gray logo or Navy with blue logo.

Stiga Vertical Table Cover $89.95
Fits the table in vertical folded position only. High quality and very heavy-duty. Black with white Stiga logo. Comes with a storage bag with zipper with dimensions 19" x 14".

Tibhar Full Cover Surrounds
Prices:
- 3 = $139.95
- 5 = $220.95
- 10 = $420.95

Great quality Surrounds! The Tibhar Full Cover Barrier features new surround construction. Unlike most barriers, the cloth completely covers the steel pipes on all sides. Made with robust 210D nylon cloth. Available in blue, green, or black.

Tibhar Score Counter Time Out $49.95
Foldable plastic coated board with PVC numbers from 0 to 20 and 0 to 5 (sets). Item: MTSCT

Tibhar Scoreboard Large $49.95
Stiga Scoreboard Large is made of durable soft plastic. Scoring 0-21 points and game score from 0-5. Folds and snaps easily for storage. Length 49cm x width 23cm x height 27.5 cm. Color: Black.

**FOR THE COURT**

Paddle Palace Towel Boxes
Great accessory for your table tennis court. Handy for storing towels, balls and personal items. Made of heavy-duty cardboard. Dimensions: 30" tall x 16" square. Shelf is 8" below the top. Color: Blue w/Red trim & white Paddle Palace logo. Item: MPTBR

Paddle Palace Fold and Roll Ball Collection Net $159.95
Ideal for serve practice or for use with robot. Attached to central metal stand with 4 caster wheels for easy rolling. The side and main nets fold for compact storage. Two side nets extend to center of table to catch every shot over the table. When expanded, the top of the net is 25" above the table and extends 16" beyond the end of the table. The assembly is 66" tall when folded. Item: OPNEX

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net $109.95
Clamps to the table with metal brackets at each corner. Includes side nets that extend to the center of the table. Place a container of your choice under the opening and hit away! Great for practicing serves or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net with Stand $139.95
Perfect for clubs, schools, and home. Great for serve practice or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net $159.95
Clamps to the table with metal brackets at each corner. Includes side nets that extend to the center of the table. Place a container of your choice under the opening and hit away! Great for practicing serves or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Table Cover $39.95
Stiga table cover fits both folded or unfolded table. Royal blue color with STIGA logo.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net $109.95
Clamps to the table with metal brackets at each corner. Includes side nets that extend to the center of the table. Place a container of your choice under the opening and hit away! Great for practicing serves or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net with Stand $139.95
Perfect for clubs, schools, and home. Great for serve practice or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net $159.95
Clamps to the table with metal brackets at each corner. Includes side nets that extend to the center of the table. Place a container of your choice under the opening and hit away! Great for practicing serves or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Paddle Palace Ball Collection Net with Stand $139.95
Perfect for clubs, schools, and home. Great for serve practice or for use with a table top robot or other robots. Attached to metal rolling stand for quick move to the table and away again. Light, durable metal frame rolls easily on 4 caster wheels, two on each side. Base of net is durable nylon. Assembly tools included. Bolt it together and start practicing! Net is 86" w x 25" h. Horizontal nylon base: 25" from floor and 17" deep.

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**TT-Flex**

$89.95

TT-FLEX gives you a full-body workout while strengthening the primary muscles that you need to enhance your performance. Includes a 600 gram stainless steel paddle with premium handcrafted wood handle, with 12 attachment points and an elastic band with clips on each end, and instructions. While working on your strokes you strengthen the major muscles groups needed to take your game to the next level. In addition to your normal training, use TT-FLEX for 10 minutes at the conclusion of each workout session. Your shots will have more speed and spin within 30 days! Item: MMFLX

**TT-Flex Upgrade Kit** $39.95

TT-FLEX Upgrade Kit includes four stronger bands to enhance your workout with the TT-Flex (sold separately). The original TT-Flex includes one beginner band. Once you have mastered the TT-Flex, it is time to challenge yourself with more resistance. Includes an Intermediate, Intermediate/Advanced, Advanced, and Professional band, as well as instructions. Item: MMFLXU

**STIGA Umpire Kit** $19.95

The Stiga Umpire Kit includes a net measure for measuring height of net and thickness of rubber. It has 2 red cards, 2 yellow cards, and 2 white cards. Clear plastic re-closable case holds all items. Item: MSUMP

**TT-Flex Upgrade Kit** $39.95

The Stiga Umpire Kit includes a net measure for measuring height of net and thickness of rubber. It has 2 red cards, 2 yellow cards, and 2 white cards. Clear plastic re-closable case holds all items. Item: MSUMP

**My Ping Pong Buddy Ball Picker Upper** $44.95

Quickest and most efficient way to pick up lots of table tennis balls off the floor. With its long reach and length-adjustable aluminum handle, it is easy to reach balls under the table, under furniture, under feet, and all around the floor — without bending over! The catch net is on top. You simply put the device over the balls, and they pop right into the net. So easy, and fun too! If you use a robot or train with multi-ball, this table tennis ball collector will save you a lot of time and energy while saving you from straining your back. Made in USA. Item: MMCA

**STIGA Ball Catcher** $29.95

Perfect to use during practice for collecting the balls. Lightweight. Aluminum. Item: MSBTC

**JUIC Ball Catcher** $29.95

JUIC Ball Catcher folds for storage, and has a telescoping adjustable handle. This is a great item for picking up balls — and it saves your back! Plus it folds for easy storage and includes a storage bag. Color: Black. Size: 102 cm long when open. 52 cm when folded. Item: MJBC
**ACCESSORIES**

**GLUES + CLEANERS**

---

**VOC-FREE WATER-BASED GLUE**

Water-based glues contain no VOC’s, are legal under the new ITTF regulations, and can be shipped by air. All water-based glues must be kept at room temperature. When water-based glues freeze, they harden and are no longer usable.

---

**Stiga Connect Glue**

VOC-free, non-flammable, non-toxic, environmentally friendly. Available in 50ml or 150ml bottle. Item: MSCNT

- 50ml: $14.95
- 150ml: $36.95

---

**DHS #15 Aquatic Glue**

Water-based and VOC free. High adhesiveness with excellent elasticity. The elasticity will be increased gradually after repetitious gluing. Includes two application sponges each measuring 6 x 3 cm. Item: GCAGQ

- 50ml in tube dispenser: $14.95

---

**Stiga Attach Power Glue**

Water-based glue, formulated to eliminate glue build up. Very adhesive, so one application is all that is needed. Available in 100 ml. Item: GSATT

- 100ml: $24.95

---

**Stiga Glue Applicator Kit**

The set includes ten small sponges for applying water-based glue, and a reusable clip. Item: MSGLK

- $4.95

---

**Nittaku Finezip**

Water-based glue, VOC-free and legal under the new ITTF regulations. Apply Finezip to both blade and rubber, dries in about 5 minutes, then apply rubber to blade. Can be sent by air shipment. Available in 50ml or 100ml plastic tube. Item: GNZIP

- 25ml: $12.95
- 50ml: $16.95
- 100ml: $24.95

---

**Donic Blue Contact Glue**

Designed especially for gluing table tennis rubber with large-pored sponge. It has strong adhesion without damaging the sponge. Water-based glue, legal for table tennis. Available in size 90 ml or 1 liter. Item: GDBLU

- 90ml/1liter: $22.95

---

**Donic Vario Clean Glue**

Water-based glue, plus clip fixture and sponge included. Easy handling and fast drying. No VOC (volatile organic compounds) and no health risk. Legal under the newest ITTF regulations. Made in Germany. Item: GDVAR

- 37ml: $11.95
- 90ml: $18.95

---

**Donic Formula First Glue**

Ideal glue to apply all kinds of table tennis rubber sheets to the blade. Great for high tension and speed glue effect rubbers. Water-based glue contains no (VOC) and legal under new ITTF regulations. Made in Germany. Item: GDFOR

- 25g: $9.95

---

**Nittaku Nori Plus Glue Sheet**

One sheet. Item: GNSHP

- $2.95

---

**TIBHAR Self-Adhesive Film**

One sheet. Item: GTSHE

- $2.25

---

**DONIC Glue Sheet**

One sheet. Item: GDSHT

- $2.25

---

**Paddle Palace EZ PRO Glue**

Easy to use, easy to remove!

Used and recommended by Paddle Palace! This water-based glue is VOC-free and legal under ITTF regulations. This is the glue used at Paddle Palace for the gluing of all our custom paddles and we love it! Paddle Palace EZ Pro Glue is superior in how easily it is removed when changing your rubber. Any glue residue on the blade or rubber easily peels off. No shipping restrictions. Made in USA. Item: GPEZ.

- 4 oz/118 ml: $14.95
- 8 oz/236 ml: $22.95

---

**GLUE SHEETS**

**DONIC Glue Sheet**

One sheet. Item: GDSHT

- $2.25

---

**TIBHAR Self-Adhesive Film**

One sheet. Item: GTSHE

- $2.25

---

**Nittaku Nori Plus Glue Sheet**

One sheet. Item: GNSHP

Available in Dozen Pack [12 sheets]

- $28.95

---

Adhere rubber to blade without mess or fumes. Peel paper off one side of glue sheet and stick to rubber, trim glue sheet. Then peel paper off other side of glue sheet, stick rubber to blade, then trim rubber. Price listed is for one glue sheet. One sheet adheres one rubber.

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

---

Prices subject to change without notice
Paddle Palace Rubber Cleaner
- This new formula, VOC-compliant table tennis rubber cleaner cleans and rejuvenates your rubber. It removes oils and contaminants from your rubber surface for optimal consistency and performance. New ingredients provide outstanding rubber cleaning properties, without VOC’s. Non-aerosol pump spray bottle. Made in USA. Item: EPPF
- 4 oz/118 ml bottle $7.95

Nittaku Clean Mist
- VOC-free rubber cleaner keeps your rubber in top playing condition. Comes in a 100ml bottle with a pump spray head. Item: ENCLE
- 100ml bottle $7.95

Stiga Surfazer Lacquer
- VOC-free blade lacquer especially adapted to VOC-free glue, enables easy removal of glue remains. Integrated sponge applicator for easy handling. Item: MLSQ
- 30ml bottle $16.95

DHS Blade Protective Coating
- 220ml. Varnish used to seal and protect the table tennis blade. The coating is applied before rubber is glued to the blade. Item: MCBPC
- 220ml $7.95

Tibhar Clean Coat Lacquer
- 25 g bottle with sponge applicator
- This VOC-free blade lacquer protects your blade from damages when removing the rubber from the blade. Specially adapted to VOC-free glues, it guarantees an easy removal of glue remains. Item: MTCOA
- 25 g bottle $12.95

DHS Rubber Cleaner
- VOC-free rubber cleaner protects and conditions your rubber. Comes in a 98ml bottle with a pump spray head. Item: ECCLE
- 98ml bottle $7.95

Stiga Rubber Spray Cleaner
- VOC-free care of table tennis rubbers. New ingredients provide outstanding rubber cleaning properties, without VOC’s. Non-aerosol pump spray head. Item: EACLE
- 250ml bottle $14.95

Donic Formula Lacquer
- Water-based, VOC-Free!
- This is a newly developed water-based lacquer without any volatile organic compound (VOC) for the sealing of wood of table tennis blades. Item: MOLAL
- 100g bottle $37.95

Andro Free Clean
- VOC-free core of table tennis rubbers. Rule-compliant, with TENSOR BOND technology. Item: EACLE
- 250ml bottle $14.95

Stiga Rubber Spray Cleaner
- 125ml bottle $9.95

Sealers

Stiga Surfazer Lacquer
- VOC-free blade lacquer especially adapted to VOC-free glue, enables easy removal of glue remains. Integrated sponge applicator for easy handling. Item: MLSQ
- 30ml bottle $16.95

DHS Blade Protective Coating
- 220ml. Varnish used to seal and protect the table tennis blade. The coating is applied before rubber is glued to the blade. Item: MCBPC
- 220ml $7.95

Tibhar Grip
- VOC-free. Cleans and prolongs the life of your table tennis rubbers and improves its grip. Bottle with spray nozzle. Item: ETGRP
- 125ml bottle $9.95

DHS Rubber Cleaner
- VOC-free rubber cleaner protects and conditions your rubber. Comes in a 98ml bottle with a pump spray head. Item: ECCLE
- 98ml bottle $7.95

Stiga Table Cleaner
- Removes and cleans grease and dust from all kinds of table tennis tables. Fast-drying, and generates an antistatic effect. Non-toxic, non-flammable, environmentally friendly and VOC-free. Purchase includes a 30 x 35 cm soft, lint-free absorbent cloth. How to use: Spray the product on the table surface and let it rest a few seconds to penetrate the dirt. Wipe off with cloth. Item: ESTCL
- 500ml bottle $19.95

STIGA Rubber Wiper
- Cleaning sponge for use with rubber cleaners. Comes with a plastic pouch. Item: ESSPO
- 125ml bottle $4.95

TIBHAR Microfibre Sponge
- Dual sponge made from microfibre and leather for optimal rubber cleaning. Blue microfibre side is a terrycloth-type surface used to apply rubber cleaner. Yellow chamois leather side absorbs cleaner surplus and leaves rubber totally dry and clean. 13cm x 8cm and 4.5cm thick. Item: ETMIC
- 30 x 35 cm $35.00

TIBHAR Combi Sponge
- Dual purpose cleaning sponge, ideal for cleaning and drying the rubber. One side is artificial leather, to apply rubber cleaner and remove dirt. The other side is chamois leather to absorb cleaner surplus and leave rubber clean and dry. 12cm x 8cm. Item: ETSCO
- 12cm x 8cm $4.95

STIGA Rubber Wiper
- Cleaning sponge for use with rubber cleaners. Comes with a plastic pouch. Item: ESSPO
- 125ml bottle $4.95

NITTAKU Clean Sponge
- Green and blue lint-free sponge for use with rubber cleaners. Comes with a plastic pouch. Item: ENSPO
- 125ml bottle $4.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
**Paddle Palace Edge Tape**
High quality, long-lasting edge tape protects your paddle. Available in 9mm wide.
10 bats: $8.95
9mm: black/silver/red  
Item: MPTAT
100 bats: $27.95
9mm: black/silver/red  
Item: MPTAC

**Nittaku Side Balance Edge Tape**
5 strips of weighted edge tape, 5mm x 76mm, 1gm in weight. Adds weight anywhere along the edge of paddle where you apply it, to adjust the overall weight and balance, increase power and reduce vibration. Cover it with your regular edge tape, if you prefer. Item: MNTSB

**Nittaku Tone Guard Edge Tape**
Individually packaged for one bat. Peel off paper on back then stick to edge of paddle. 6, 8, or 10mm wide (50cm long). Red/black or navy/blue, with white logo. Item: MNTTO

**Nittaku Stripe Guard Edge Tape**
Individually packaged for one bat. Peel off paper on back then stick to edge of paddle. 6, 8, or 10mm wide (50cm long). Red/black/silver or blue/green/silver, with white logo. Item: MNTST

**Nittaku Edge Tape**
100 Bats $49.95
10mm wide x 50m long. For 100 bats. Silver tape with red/black logo design. Item: MNTBC

**Yasaka Edge Tape**
Black with white YASAKA logo. Available in 12mm thickness.
10 bats $9.95
10mm Gold/12mm White  
Item: MYTAY
100 bats $25.95
10mm Gold/12mm White  
Item: MYTAC

**Dr. Neubauer Edge Tape**
$2.25
6mm, 9mm, or 12mm. This tape is different in that it is a thick foam, providing extra protection for blade. For 1 paddle. Blue/white.  
Item: MUTA
6mm, 9mm, or 12mm widths

**Stiga Edge Tape**
9mm or 12mm wide, for 10 bats or 100 bats. Black with white STIGA logo and blue/yellow stripe.
10 bats: $9.95
9mm or 12mm.  
Item: MSTBT
100 bats: $22.95
9mm.  
Item: MSTBC
100 bats: $24.95
12mm.  
Item: MSTBC

**Donic Edge Tape**
Long-lasting adhesive tape is the ideal edge protection for your bat. Red and black with white Donic logo, 50cm for 10 bats or 50m for 100 bats.
10 bats $9.95
9mm or 12mm. Item: MDTAT
100 bats $20.95
9mm. Item: MDTAC
100 bats $24.95
12mm. Item: MDTAC
100 bats $26.95
15mm. Item: MDTAC

**Tibhar Edge Tape**
10 bats $9.95
9mm red/black, or 12mm blue/black.  
Item: MTTBT

**Stiga Edge Tape for One Bat**
10mm wide for one bat. Black with white STIGA logo and blue/yellow stripe. Design looks the same as the 10-bat and 100-bat Stiga Edge Tape, but it has a fuzzy texture. Individually packaged with one length for one paddle. Width: 8mm, 10mm, or 12mm. Item: MSTAO
1 paddle $3.45

**Stiga Edge Tape**
9mm or 12mm wide, for 10 bats or 100 bats. Black with white STIGA logo and blue/yellow stripe.
10 bats: $8.95
9mm or 12mm.  
Item: MSTBT
100 bats: $22.95
9mm.  
Item: MSTBC
100 bats: $24.95
12mm.  
Item: MSTBC

**Andro Edge Tape**
10mm or 12mm wide, for 10 bats or 100 bats (5m or 50m) Black with yellow logo.
10 bats $9.95
10mm or 12mm.  
Item: MATAT
100 bats $25.95
10mm or 12mm.  
Item: MATAB

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Grip Tape**

- **Nittaku Grip Tape**
  Thin synthetic self-adhesive tape to wrap around handle of your blade. Provides a soft feel for your handle grip. Package contains two, enough for wrapping around two handles. Size: 50cm long x 2.7cm wide x 0.45mm thick, enough for one handle. Colors: white, black, or green/yellow. Item: MGRI

- **Tibhar Super Grip Tape**
  Tibhar Super Grip has a super tacky, super absorbant surface, giving you excellent grip in even the most intense situations. Two pieces, 25 mm x 110 cm each, black in color. Item: MTGRI

- **Stiga Uvergrip**
  Stiga Uvergrip

**Protection Sheets / Paint Sheet**

- **DHS Adhesive Rubber Protector**
  Vinyl rubber sheet with adhesive on one side. Trim as desired. Two sheets. Item: ECPRO

- **Stiga Protection Sheet**
  Vinyl non-adhesive rubber sheet is connected on one side. Trim as desired. Covers two sides. Item: ESPRO

- **Nittaku Adhesive Rubber Protect (2)**
  Adhesive on one side. Thicker than many other protection sheets. Two sheets. Item: ENPRO

- **Donic Formula Protection Sheet (2)**
  Adhesive on one side. Especially made for Donic Formula rubbers, and suitable for all rubbers. Heavier duty than some other protection sheets. Two sheets. Item: EDPRF

- **Paint Sheet/Penhold**
  Black or Red sheet w/adhesive back. Covers wooden side of penhold blade to satisfy ITTF two-color rule. Item: MMPAI

**Knife Set/Blades**

- **Knife Set**
  Knife with 6 blades. Item: MMK

- **Replacement Blades**
  5 blades. Item: MMKR

**Knives Set/Blades**

**FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)**

**PaddlePalace.com • 800-547-5891**
ACCESSORIES  FUN GEAR + GIFT ITEMS

TEXTILES

NEW

Donic Flux Towel
Made of soft cotton terry material. Size: 100 x 50 cm. Color: blue/white. Item: MDTFX

$24.95

Stiga Activity Towel
Made of lightweight, quick drying, soft microfiber material, presented in a handy carrying bag. Size: 50cm x 100cm. Color: Blue. Item: MTTOM

$19.95

Nittaku Camouflage Towel
Soft and absorbent. Medium Size: 85 x 35 cm. Woven 100% cotton jacquard. Color: Blue or Orange. Item: MNTCF

$24.95

Stiga Hexagon Towel
Soft and absorbent. Medium Size: 100 x 50 cm. Color: Grey and Black. Item: MSTHX

$24.95

Andro Tournament Towel
Size: 85 x 35 cm. Colors: Blue/Black or Yellow/Black. Item: MATTU

$19.95

Tibhar Microfiber Towel
Made of lightweight, quick drying, soft microfiber material, presented in a handy carrying bag. Size: 50cm x 100cm. Color: Blue. Item: MTTOM

$9.95

SPECIAL!

Stiga Activity Towel
Reg $24.95. Size: 50 x 100 cm. Colors: Navy blue with lighter blue STIGA logo, or Red with white STIGA logo. Item: MSTTV

$16.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Stiga Ballpocket** $8.95  
Can hold three balls (balls not included). It has three “nests” molded on one side for the balls. Zips 3/4 of the way around so the ballpocket can open completely. Black with white Stiga logo on top. Measures 10cm on longest diameter. Item: MSBPH

**Stiga Headband** $6.95  

**Stiga Wristband** $6.95  
Fits comfortably, absorbs sweat and looks good. Stretchy fabric mixed with cotton for a snug fit. Colors: Black, Blue, or Red. Item: LSAWB

**Tibhar 8 in 1 Headband** $5.95  
This 8-in-1 headband is stylish and multifunctional. Use it as a headband, a cap, a hair band – it is up to you. It is a tube made of soft, stretchy 100% polyester fabric, measuring 47 x 25cm. Black w/red Tibhar logos. Item: MTHE8

**Andro Alpha Wristband** $5.95  
Made of cotton, 80% cotton and 20% elastane. Embroidered with green or yellow a. Colors: black/green or black/yellow. Item: MAWAP

**Tibhar 8 in 1 Headband** $5.95  
This 8-in-1 headband is stylish and multifunctional. Use it as a headband, a cap, a hair band – it is up to you. It is a tube made of soft, stretchy 100% polyester fabric, measuring 47 x 25cm. Black w/red Tibhar logos. Item: MTHEA

**Tibhar Earphones** $7.95  
They fit in the ear like regular earphones but are in the shape of table tennis paddles. Very cute! Suitable for PC, CD, MP3 use, they are also compatible for iPod and iPhone. Rich sound and comfortable fit. Item: MTEAR

**Tibhar Elbow Brace** $14.95  
Provides compression for relief from a variety of joint pain, including tendonitis, arthritis, tennis elbow, joint inflammation and other elbow pain. Excellent elbow support while still maintaining peak performance and full range of arm motion. Size: L, M, S. Item: MTSEB

**Tibhar Knee Brace** $14.95  
Provides superior support, comfort and relief without compromising your mobility. Tight, form-fitting and breathable compression fabric maintains joint stability regardless of activity, helps improve blood circulation and eases pain. Quickly absorbs sweat and keeps your leg dry and odor free, giving you hours of continuous use. Size: L, M, S. Item: MTSKB

**Tibhar Ankle Brace** $14.95  
Applies even pressure across your ankle joint, providing moderate relief from a variety of conditions, including arthritis, sprains, swelling, muscle fatigue and other ankle pain. Receive exceptional ankle support while still maintaining your peak performance and full range of leg motion. Size: L, M, S. Item: MTSAB

**License Plate:** $4.95  
Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
ACCESSORIES

GIFT ITEMS + BOOKS

FUN GEAR + GIFT ITEMS

NECKLACES

- Silver Necklace from Tibhar
  Silver chain is rhodium plated against oxidation and allergic reactions. Pendant is a paddle with silver ball. Front is indented to represent rubber, back is smooth.

  Smaller Pendant - 17" chain (45cm).
  Measures 1.5cm x 1.0cm.
  Item: MTCH $34.95

  Larger Pendant - 19" chain (50cm).
  Measures 2.2cm x 1.5cm.
  Item: MTCH $42.95

NOVELTIES

- Juic Mirror Paddle $9.95
  The JUIC Mirror Paddle hinges open to reveal a circular mirror. Pips out red table tennis rubber on one side. Mirror measures 6 cm in diameter. Paddle measures 12 cm from top to bottom of handle. Chain with clip attachment.
  Item: MJMIR

- Tibhar Mirror Paddle $8.95
  Makes a Great gift item! Mini-sized paddle measures 3 1/4" x 6 1/4", and has an inset mirror 2 1/2" in diameter. Back side is black wood.
  Item: MTMIR

- Tibhar Maxi Paddle $13.95
  Tibhar Maxi Paddle is an oversized paddle measuring 7" x 12 1/4". Smooth inverted rubber with 1.7mm sponge, red on one side and black on the other. Photo shows Tibhar Mini Paddle and Tibhar Maxi Paddle.
  Item: MTMAX

- Tibhar Mini Paddle $7.95
  Tibhar Mini Paddle measures 3 3/4" x 6 1/4".
  Smooth rubber with 8mm sponge, red on one side, black on the other.
  Item: MTMIN

KEYRINGS

- Stiga Super Mini Bat Pure $3.95
  Minibat Pure measures 6.5 x 4 cm. It has smooth rubber with sponge, pink on one side and green on the other. A chain enables you to attach to a keyring or bag.
  Item: MSMIP

- Stiga Super Mini Bat $3.95
  Miniature blade with rubber. Red rubber is printed with S, and black rubber is printed with circle logo saying “65 years of building World Champions”. Black STIGA edge tape. Chain on handle allows you to attach it to your keychain or other object.
  5.7 cm x 3.8 cm.
  Item: MMSM

- Stiga Logo Key Ring $1.95
  Stiga Key Ring with cool graphic on one side and Stiga logo on other side.
  Item: MSKEY

- Tibhar Table Tennis Paddles Key Ring $4.95
  This nice solid keyring is made of silver-colored metal and has 5 little table tennis bats with red or black color and balls on one side. Comes in individual Tibhar package, one per package.
  Item: MTKTT

- Tibhar Mini-Bat with Light $3.95
  Mini table tennis bat keyring. Push the little ping pong ball for LED light. Rubber Tibhar logo attached. Paddle is 5.2 x 3.1 cm.
  Item: MTKE

- Stiga Waterbottle $15.95
  Stay hydrated in style! This is a good quality bottle made of durable Triton, with flip top lock. 650 ml.
  Color: Gray or Purple.
  Item: MSWBB

WATER BOTTLES

- Paddle Palace Water Bottle $6.95
  20 oz bottle with push pull lid. Red with white Paddle Palace logo.
  Item: MPWAB

- Stiga Waterbottle $15.95
  Stay hydrated in style! This is a good quality bottle made of durable Triton, with flip top lock. 650 ml.
  Color: Gray or Purple.
  Item: MSWBB

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Ping Pong Diplomacy: The Secret History Behind the Game That Changed the World

By Nicholas Griffin / 336 pages


Ping Pong Diplomacy tells the strange, tragic story of how the game was manipulated at the highest levels; how the Chinese government helped cover up the death of 36 million by holding the World Table Tennis Championships during the Great Famine; how championship players were condemned, tortured, and murdered during the Cultural Revolution; and, finally, how the survivors were reconvened in 1971 and ordered to reach out to their American counterparts. Through a cast of eccentric characters – from spies to hippies, ping pong-obsessed generals to atom-bomb survivors – Griffin explores how a neglected sport incited a realignment of world super powers. Price $25.95. Item: MMBR

“Ping-Pong Diplomacy belongs in the category of ‘you can’t make this stuff up.’ It reads more like a le Carré novel than diplomatic history. But the tale it recounts actually happened, and casts a new and provocative light on the U.S. Opening to China, one of the great foreign policy breakthroughs of the 20th century.” – Anne-Marie Slaughter, author of A New World Order and The Idea That Is America

“Ping-Pong as a vehicle for international espionage? It’s an idea so outlandish that, if it weren’t true, some novelist would have to invent it. A remarkable story, well documented and excitingly told.” – Booklist, starred review

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
INSTRUCTIONAL DVDs

INTERNATIONAL TABLE TENNIS SKILLS DVD
Samson shares 19 years of knowledge that he has learned from 40 different coaches while traveling to Europe, Asia, and throughout North America. During the 2 hour 17 minute DVD, Samson explains each professional skill in a simple, step-by-step approach that you can be understood by all ages and all levels. Topics include - advanced footwork, drills, strokes, serve, serve return, looping, flipping, game strategy, training routines, mental strategies, and much more.

Here is what is being said about this DVD:

“Great tool to learn the proper technique and start playing table tennis like a pro!”
- Doru Gheorghe (Olympic Coach)

“I had a chance to view your DVD a couple of times and plan to view the DVD several more times in the future. This video is a “one stop” shopping for those that want to improve their table tennis game either in practice or in tournaments!”
- Philip Wu (Beginner Table Tennis Player)

“This fast-paced 2-hour DVD is packed full of expert coaching advice on strokes, mental game, and much more!”
- Ariel Hsing (Olympian)

“What I like most about the DVD is Samson’s ability to demonstrate the proper technique and how to apply it to match play!”
- Sean O’Neill (Olympian)

“The DVD seems so personal. When I watch it, I feel like I’m getting a personal lesson just for me!”
- Chris Jordon (recreational player)

“This is one of the very best table tennis DVDs that I have ever watched!”
- Carl Hardin (USATT Coach)

“Perfect for teaching the complicated table tennis technique in simple terms. Highly recommended to any athlete who wishes to improve their game and their knowledge of the sport!”
- Richard McAfee (National Coach and Hall-of-Famer)

Prices subject to change without notice

DR. NEUBAUER TABLE TENNIS TECHNIQUE
$14.95 Item: VUDTTT
96 minutes. Includes 50 different techniques with Anti-Spin, long pimples with friction, half-long and short pimples rubbers as well as defensive reversed rubbers. Especially recommended for all players using the new rubbers ‘Gorilla’, ‘Grizzly’, ‘Monster Classic’ and ‘Boomerang Classic’. Viewable in English, German and French. See paddlepalace.com for more details. Item: VUDTTT

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
JAN-OVE WALDNER: A TABLE TENNIS VIRTUOSO

Each receive. Item: VADSR

More at regular speed. Commentary points out some of the significant factors for occasionally employing graphics to illustrate the spin, and then it is played once how the point plays out. Then the sequence is repeated in slow and stop motion, 

INSTRUCTIONAL DVDs

HIGHLIGHTS DVDs

TENNIS BEYOND IMAGINATION

$29.95

PRO TABLE TENNIS SERVES

By Alpha. $29.95. Item: VADSR

Program features 29 players and 140 serves! Alpha Productions has captured the serves of some of the world’s best players during practice. This program clearly shows each detail in their movement and reveals the secrets of the contact. Covers serves of all styles – shakehand, penhold, right-handers, lefties – organized in the basic categories of underspin, topspin and no spin, with a special mention if the side spin component becomes significant. Each serve is presented at full speed, half speed and a extra-slow “analysis speed”. On some serves, the use of a super slow motion camera reveals even more detail of motion. Item: VADSR

PRO TABLE TENNIS SERVES

By Alpha. $29.95. Item: VADSE

Covers serves of all styles - shakehand, penhold, right-handers, lefties - organized in the basic categories of underspin, topspin and no spin, with a special mention if the side spin component becomes significant. Each serve is presented at full speed, half speed and an extra-slow “analysis speed”. On some serves, the use of a super slow motion camera reveals even more detail of motion. Item: VADSE

HIGHLIGHTS DVDs

JAN-OVE WALDNER: A TABLE TENNIS VIRTUOSO

Highlighting two decades of this revered icon of table tennis! $56.95 – DVD Set. 230 mins. Item: VRDWAL

The ultimate DVD about the Ultimate Table Tennis Player!

• His greatest plays and career highlights.
• Slo-mo replays of the many aspects of Waldner’s game.
• Never before seen footage and interviews.
• Special features

Two decades of his mastery of the sport

• An astounding array of unique shots and tactics.
• The most innovative player ever...pure genius
• Deemed The Mozart and The Maestro of Table Tennis

Impressive Titles

• Olympic Singles Medalist: 1 gold, 1 silver
• World Champion Singles: 2 gold, 2 silver, 2 bronze
• 5 years as the top ranked player in the world
• Led Swedish team to 8 World Team Finals with 4 titles


TABLE TENNIS BEYOND IMAGINATION

$36.95. 110 min. Item: VRDI

The most spectacular points, shots and finishes 1985-2000. Plus new DVD-only highlights of the 46th World Table Tennis Championships. Great DVD quality. Click directly to your favorite segments. The “best of the best” table tennis highlights from over 500 hours of world-class competition. Unique shot segments featuring all-out attacking, powerful returning, and acrobatic retrieving; the Top 40 points with Top 10 countdown and slo-mo replay of almost every point; special feature on the long-standing battle for world table tennis supremacy between the “Titans of Team Table Tennis,” Sweden and China. Item: VRDI

COMPUTER GAME

SPECIAL OFFER—ONLY $19.95 with ANY TIBHAR Purchase

Learn from the Master! SAMSONOV CHALLENGE TABLE TENNIS COMPUTER GAME

Reg. 29.95. A unique table tennis CD computer game. Great fun! Play realistic games of table tennis against 3 levels of competition: beginner, intermediate, and advanced. Graphics and scoring are quite realistic. Try out different strategies and serves in a computer format against an always-available opponent. PC and Mac. Price: $29.95. Item: VTG

Go to “GearUp” at PaddlePalace.com for the latest news & happenings in the world of Table Tennis!

You will find featured posts, articles, and you can mine our archives of information about equipment and table tennis news.
**Stiga Hexagon Bag**

REG. $54.95. Multiple accessory pockets, tough weather-resistant bottom panel for protection, net organizer inside, adjustable shoulder strap and dual-grip handles for versatile carrying. Size: 46 x 34 x 28 cm. Color: Black or Navy. Item: ASHXG

**Stiga Hexagon Backpack**

$39.95

Padded shoulder straps, durable material and construction, side small-item pocket, top haul loop provides alternative carrying option. Size: 30 x 43 x 17 cm. Color: Black. Item: ASXXK

XU XIN:

- blade: STIGA Dynasty Carbon (coming soon)
- 2016 Olympic Champion
- 5x World Team Champion
- World Cup Champion

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Stiga League
Double Maxi Case
Rectangular shaped case with two zippered sections can easily hold two paddles (or more). One section zips on three sides to open all the way flat. Color: Black with orange trim. Item: CSLEARM

Stiga League Single Rectangular Case
Rectangular shaped case with one zippered section can easily hold one paddle, or possibly two. Zips on three sides to open all the way flat. Color: Black with orange trim. Item: CSLEARS

Stiga League Paddle-Shaped Case
REG. $13.95 For one paddle. Zippered pocket on exterior can hold up to three balls. Colors: Black with Gold, Red, or Orange accent. Item: CLEAPS

Stiga Move Paddle-Shaped Case
For one paddle. Exterior pocket with zipper opening is triangular shaped and can hold up to 3 balls. Zips at top portion of case for insertion/removal of paddle. Color: Black with white trim. Item: CSMOVPS

Stiga Move Roller Bag
Sturdy wheels and a retractable handle make it easy to roll the bag in a club or airport. Also includes carry handles, large interior storage space, and flat zipped pocket on each side. Size: 58 x 35 x 26 cm. Color: Black. Item: ASMRB

Stiga Ballbag Pro
Nifty bag for holding table tennis balls. The drawstring opening also doubles as shoulder strap. Can hold approximately 10 dozen balls. (balls not included.) Size: Circular base is 21 cm diameter x 42 cm tall. Item: MSBBG

Stiga Hexagon Single Rectangular Case
Room for one paddle. High quality 2-sided zippers zip around three sides so case can open all the way. Color: Navy Item: CSHXGRS

Stiga Hexagon Paddle-Shaped Case
For one paddle. Includes an exterior triangle shaped ball pocket with room for 3 balls. Color: Black, Navy, or Red. Item: CSHXGPS

On Special!

Stiga Training Paddle-Shaped Case
REG. $10.95. Paddle-Shaped case holds one paddle, with a zippered pocket on the outside that can hold up to three balls. Colors: Navy, Red, or Turquoise blue. Item: CSTRAPS

Stiga Deluxe Aluminum Case
Deluxe protection for your bat. Thick foam inlay inside to hold one bat and 3 balls. Measures 29.5 x 22 x 5 cm. Color: Black. Item: CSALURS

On Special!

Stiga Ballbag Pro
FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Tibhar Protect Rectangular Case

One zippered section can hold one or two paddles. A rigid insert with cutouts for handles and balls. Zips around three sides so it can open flat. Color: Black. Item: CTPTCRS

Tibhar Carbon Square Rectangular Case

Can hold one or two paddles. Semi-rigid rectangular case zips around three sizes to open all the way flat. Interior has stretchy strap on one side and stretchy mesh pocket on the other. Carrying loop. Size: 29 x 19 x 5 cm. Color: Black or Silver. Item: CTCBSRS

Tibhar Carbon Round Case

Can hold one paddle. Semi-rigid case zips ¾ of the way around, allowing it to open all the way flat. Interior has elastic strap on one side to hold paddle, and stretchy mesh pocket on the other. Carrying loop. Size: 28 x 19 x 5 cm. Color: Black or Silver. Item: CTCRPS

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS

BERNADETTE SZOCS
blade: Tibhar Samsonov Force Pro Black Edition
rubber: Tibhar Evolution MX-P / Evolution EL-P
- 2017 T2APAC Champion
- 2017 European Team Champion

NEW
Metro Double Rectangular Case
Holds two paddles. Two separate zip compartments, one has mesh pockets for extra gear. Zips three sides around the case to open flat. Size: 30 x 20 x 5 cm. Color: Navy, Red, Green, or Orange. Front side is a solid color with white Tibhar logo. Back side is block with the accent color and white logo (navy case is navy on the back side). Item: CTMETRD

Metro Paddle-Shaped Pocket Case
One paddle. Zips all the way around the top, side, and bottom to open flat. Exterior pocket for three balls. Integrated foam protection. Carrying loop. Size: 30.5 x 20 x 2 cm. Colors: Navy blue/blue, Black/Green, Black/Orange, Black/Red. Black on back (navy case is navy on both sides). Item: CTMETPB

Tibhar Horizon Bag
Large bag with large zippered side pocket, large open flap pocket on other side, and zippered end pocket with mesh lining great for wet items and shoes. Removable shoulder strap. Color: Blue/Black. Size: 68 x 32 x 30 cm. Item: ATHZB

Tibhar Horizon Double Rectangular Case
Can hold two paddles in two separate zippered sections. Flat mesh pocket in one compartment, and flat flap in other. Two-way zippers. Color: Black/Blue. Item: CTHRZRD

Tibhar Horizon Single Rectangular Case
For one paddle. Inside, a flat meshed pocket on one side and flat flap on other. Two-way zippers. Color: Black/Blue. Item: CTHRZRS

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
Donic Podium Bag
Reg. $69.95. Large interior, with two zippered end sections. Diagonal flat zipped exterior side section with small zippered key pocket. Size: 71 x 35 x 32 cm. Color: Black/Blue or Black/Red. Item: ADPDM

$26.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

Donic Invert Double Rectangular Case
Can hold two paddles, in two separate padded zippered sections. Exterior flat section with velcro flap enclosure. Color: Black with yellow, or Navy with red. Item: CDINRRD

$26.95

Donic Ovtcharov Single Rectangular Case

$18.95

Donic Spectrum Bag
Large main compartment, 2 large outer compartments and zippered compartments on the outer sides. High quality polyester jacquard material. Size: 59 x 34 x 32 cm. Color: Navy/Blue/Red. Item: ADSPC

$72.95

SPECIAL!

$59.95

SPECIAL!

$16.95

SPECIAL!

$18.95

SPECIAL!

$79.95

Donic Ultimate Bag
Large main compartment, 2 large outer compartments and zipped compartments on the outer sides. High quality polyester jacquard material. Size: 69 x 34 x 32 cm. Color: Black with bright yellow/green trim. Item: ADUTM

$79.95

Donic RC530 Single Rectangular Case
Designed to hold one paddle. Interior has segmented mesh pockets on both sides for holding your incidentals. Padded, 2-sided zipper, carrying handle. Color: Red with silver accent. Item: CC530RS

$19.95

SPECIAL!

$16.95

Donic Multifunctional Double Rectangular Case

$59.95

DHS RC530 Single Rectangular Case
Designed to hold one paddle. Interior has segmented mesh pockets on both sides for holding your incidentals. Padded, 2-sided zipper, carrying handle. Color: Red with silver accent. Item: CC530RS

$19.95

DHS Multifunctional Double Rectangular Case

$59.95

QUALITY DESIGNS FROM DONIC

SPECIAL!

DHS Podium Bag
Reg. $59.95. Large interior, with two zippered end sections. Diagonal flat zipped exterior side section with small zippered key pocket. Size: 71 x 35 x 32 cm. Color: Black/Blue or Black/Red. Item: ADPDM

$26.95

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

SPECIAL!

$59.95

SPECIAL!

$16.95

SPECIAL!

$18.95

SPECIAL!

$79.95

SPECIAL!

$72.95

Donic Invert Double Rectangular Case
Can hold two paddles, in two separate padded zippered sections. Exterior flat section with velcro flap enclosure. Color: Black with yellow, or Navy with red. Item: CDINRRD

$26.95

Donic Ovtcharov Single Rectangular Case

$18.95

Donic Spectrum Bag
Large main compartment, 2 large outer compartments and zippered compartments on the outer sides. High quality polyester jacquard material. Size: 59 x 34 x 32 cm. Color: Navy/Blue/Red. Item: ADSPC

$72.95

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Paddle Palace Backpack

We love the Paddle Palace backpacks! Designed by Paddle Palace for table tennis players. Top quality fabric and sturdy construction. Very practical and user-friendly with individual pockets for all your table tennis gear. Outside pockets and main backpack openings all zip from both directions with sturdy zippers. Pocket on outside front is the perfect size for holding your paddle and paddle-shaped case, and it also has multiple slots and pockets. Main body of backpack has two large organizing sections. One section is padded and ideal for holding a laptop computer or other important gear. Tall pockets on each side of exterior for water bottles, cleaner, and more. Carry as a backpack or use the convenient carrying handle. Colors: Black, Red, or Royal. Item: APBPK

Paddle Palace Rectangular Case

This very popular, best-selling case has a sturdy zipper that zips all the way around the handle. It is larger than other paddle-shaped cases so there are no worries of nicking or scraping your rubber when inserting or removing your paddle. Thick, padded, high-quality fabric provides great protection for your most precious possession! Includes a carrying loop and a ball pocket on outside that can hold three balls. Colors: Black, Royal, Navy, Light Blue, Red, Green, Orange, Pink, Gray, and Yellow. Item: CPPADPS

Paddle Palace Sport Bag

Double drawstring top secures bag contents and allows you to carry the bag over your shoulders or backpack style. Great for toting items like table tennis shoes, your paddle, rubber cleaner, a change of clothes. Includes a front zippered pocket with pieced mesh accents for stashing keys, cell phones, balls, or music players. Made of 210D polyester material. Colors: Red with black accents. Size: 16 ½” x 14”. Item: APSBG

Paddle Palace Paddle Case

This very popular, best-selling case has a sturdy zipper that zips all the way around the handle. It is larger than other paddle-shaped cases so there are no worries of nicking or scraping your rubber when inserting or removing your paddle. It is so roomy that some people store two paddles inside. Thick, padded, high-quality fabric provides great protection for your most precious possession! Includes a carrying loop and a ball pocket on outside that can hold three balls. Colors: Black, Royal, Navy, Light Blue, Red, Green, Orange, Pink, Gray, and Yellow. Item: CPPADRD

Paddle Palace Rectangular Case

This great rectangular-shaped case can hold two paddles in a single, divided section. Carrying loop, and a ball pocket on exterior can hold three balls. Thick, padded, high-quality fabric provides excellent protection. The zipper has two pulls and zips around three sides, allowing the case to open completely, and making paddle removal and storage quick and easy. Inside there are flaps on each side for securing your paddles or other items. A divider down the middle separates your paddles and adds extra protection. Colors: Black, Light Blue, Orange, Pink, and Yellow. Item: CPPADRD

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG   # 308
EXPRESS QUALITY CASES AND BAGS FROM ANDRO!

**Andro Basic Paddle-Shaped Case**
Stylish & robust single paddle-shaped case with a 3-ball pocket. Size: 29x19x3 cm Colors: Black, Blue/Nightblue or Red/Nightblue. Item: CABSCPS

**Andro Salta Double Rectangular Case**
Can hold two paddles. Two separate zippered sections with 2-sided zippers. Colors: Gray or Blue. Item: CASLTRD

**Andro Wetbag**
Waterproof bag for transportation of wet clothing and shoes, protects from offensive smells and humidity. The optimal supplement for your sports bag. Drawstrings for easy handling. Color is black with yellow trim. Size: 44 x 30 cm. Item: AAWTB

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
NEW!! GREAT SMASH CASES

Yasaka Pado Paddle-Shaped Case
Paddle-shaped paddle case with a zippered ball pocket that holds up to 3 balls. Color: Black with silver accent. Item: CYPADPS

Nittaku Luna Rectangular Double Case
Rectangular shaped case has two separate padded compartments and can hold two paddles. Textured “midnight black” fabric with stylish “moonlight silver” piping. Features an additional zipped outer pocket. Item: CYLUNRD

Nittaku Smash Paddle-Shaped Case
Can hold one paddle. Padded, quality design, with space on inside to write name. Zips from top to bottom on one side of case. Color: Blue, or Green. Item: CNSMHPS

MIMA ITO:
blade: NITTAKU Acoustic Carbon
rubber: NITTAKU Hurricane Pro 3 Turbo / Maristo SP
• Highest World Rank #5
• 2x World Team Silver Medalist 2018, 2016

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

PADDLE PALACE CATALOG  # 308
Stiga Instinct
Developed to withstand the tough and intense movement patterns used in table tennis, Stiga Instinct offers you extreme flexibility with a feeling like no shoe before it. With its natural balance and speed you can focus entirely on your game. The Instinct sole gives you perfect grip on every surface, and the ability to move quickly. Black with red and silver trim. Euro sizes 36-46. Item: HSIN

Stiga Instinct II
Inner sole of soft EVA gives maximum comfort, and combined with a special and unique outer sole developed specifically for table tennis. The pattern and grip areas give perfect grip for quick moves at the table. Excellent feeling against the floor and maximum support for your foot!
Euro sizes 34-45. Item: HSI2

Stiga Liner
Durable, flexible polyester fabric keeps the foot in the correct position during multi-directional movements and high performance activities. Reinforced sides provide a high level of fit and stability. Lightweight breathable material on upper reduces heat and humidity inside the shoe for a dryer and cooler environment. Natural rubber in the outsole has excellent grip allowing full use of your footwork. Specifically designed flex grooves improve balance and feel of the ground. Liner uses STIGA’s well-renowned soft EVA innersole for maximum comfort. Color: White with black and silver trim.
Euro sizes 36-46. Item: HSLN

Stiga Liner II
Lightweight, breathable, and durable. Increased softness in the heel, great grip on all floors. EVA innersole for maximum comfort. Includes a shoebag. Color: white with black and red markings. Euro sizes 36 - 46. Item: HSL2

Donic / Stiga / Tibhar

Shoes & Apparel

Donic      Stiga         Tibhar

EUR  | Donic | Stiga | Tibhar
33   | 2     | 2     | 2
34   | 3     | 3     | 3
35   | 3.5   | n/a   | n/a
36   | 4     | 4     | 5
37   | 5     | 4.5   | 6
38   | 5.5   | 5.5   | 6.5
39   | 6     | 6.5   | 7
40   | 7     | 7     | 7.5
41   | 7.5   | 7.5   | 8
42   | 8     | 8     | 8
43   | 8.5   | 8.5   | 9
44   | 9     | 9.5   | 10
45   | 10    | 10    | 10.5
46   | 11    | 11    | 11.5
47   | 12    | 11.5  | 12
48   | 12.5  | 12.5  | 13

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**Extreme flexibility plus grippy, non-slip rubber sole!**

---

**Donic Sprint**


---

**Donic Ultra Power**

High-performance table tennis shoe with enhanced cushioning effect incorporates a non-slip sole. The use of a higher percentage of natural rubber ensures excellent grip. Upper nylon mesh tongue and padding provides comfort with performance. Orthopedic shock absorbing EVA-middle sole with cushioning of the innersole allows for maximum comfort. Color: Black with blue trim. Euro sizes 35 to 47. Item: HDUP

**NOTE:** These shoes run a size small. Choose one size bigger than you normally choose for shoes.

---

**TIBHAR Super Power**

Light shoes with special sole construction that gives dynamic traction for short and quick steps. The new “Energy Converter” in the heel absorbs the vibrations and converts them into energy. New breathable and light "Soft Skin" microfibra material guarantees highest-level comfort. Euro Sizes: 36 - 46. Item: HTSP

---

**TIBHAR Protego Rapid**

Lightweight while giving good comfort and support! Very strong TPU film drastically reduces the weight. The inner part of the shoe is reinforced, enabling higher protection of the joints during quick movements of the front foot and heel, and relieving joint strain. Grippy sole, and “Side Protect” technology reinforces the heel area. Sets new heights for table tennis shoes in terms of balance between comfort and weight! Euro Sizes: 36 - 46. Item: HTGP

---

**FREE SHIPPING >>** Orders over $60 (see p. 137)

---

**NEW PROTEGO RAPID SHOE FROM TIBHAR**

---

**NEW PROTEGO RAPID SHOE FROM TIBHAR**
**Stiga Pacific Polo Shirt**
REG $32.95. Raglan sleeves, collar and three-button opening. Dry fit high-performance microfiber polyester fabric leaves the skin cool and dry. Colors: Black, Blue, Navy, or Red. Black has red and white accents, Vivid Blue has black and white accents, Navy has red and white accents, and Red has navy and white accents. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSPPC

**Stiga Creative Polo**
Keeps you dry and comfortable in even the toughest games! Three-button placket offers adjustable coverage. 4-way stretch fabrication allows greater mobility in any direction. Made of Pique knit 100% polyester, dry fit. Colors: Black/Red, Red/Black, Navy/Yellow, or Yellow/Navy. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSPCV

**Stiga Lines T-Shirt**
Designed for the court! Dry fit fabric keeps you dry and comfortable, wicking away sweat to surface for quick evaporation. Fitted design offers high mobility. Made of 100% Micro Dryfit fabric. Colors: Navy/Pink, Navy/Light Blue, or Navy/Yellow. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSTLN

**Stiga Heaven Polo**
Soft feel, with great stretching, and wicking and drying attributes to keep you cooler and comfortable on the court! Exclusive collar and sleeve cuffs tailoring, three-button opening, dry fit technology and fitted design offer high mobility. Pique knit 100% dry fit polyester. Colors: Navy or Light Blue. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSPHV

**Stiga Ocean Tracksuit Jacket**

**Stiga Ocean Tracksuit Pants**

**Stiga Stiga Stiga Creative Polo**
Keeps you dry and comfortable in even the toughest games! Three-button placket offers adjustable coverage. 4-way stretch fabrication allows greater mobility in any direction. Made of Pique knit 100% polyester, dry fit. Colors: Black/Red, Red/Black, Navy/Yellow, or Yellow/Navy. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSPCV

**Stiga Stiga Stiga Stiga Lines T-Shirt**
Designed for the court! Dry fit fabric keeps you dry and comfortable, wicking away sweat to surface for quick evaporation. Fitted design offers high mobility. Made of 100% Micro Dryfit fabric. Colors: Navy/Pink, Navy/Light Blue, or Navy/Yellow. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSTLN

**Stiga Stiga Stiga Stiga Heaven Polo**
Soft feel, with great stretching, and wicking and drying attributes to keep you cooler and comfortable on the court! Exclusive collar and sleeve cuffs tailoring, three-button opening, dry fit technology and fitted design offer high mobility. Pique knit 100% dry fit polyester. Colors: Navy or Light Blue. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: LSPHV

Prices subject to change without notice
Stiga Voyage Polo Shirt
REG $34.95. Honeycomb performance fabric feels lightweight and helps keep you dry during competition. Colors: Green w/black trim, Red w/black trim, and Black w/green trim. Sizes: 2XS - 2XL. Item: L50304

Stiga River T-Shirt

Tibhar Spectra Polo Shirt
Feels great! Newly developed fabric structure with integrated sweat absorption, with a futuristic Spectra design. Collar and 3-button opening. Colors: Black w/red & white trim, Black w/red trim, and Black w/green trim. Sizes: XS – 2XL. Item: LTPST

Tibhar Prime Polo Shirt
The new generation of table tennis clothes is finally available! The new fabric comprises the technologies of outdoor sports clothing and adapts them to the requirements of indoor sports. The ultra-light fabric feels incredibly comfortable! Perspiration quickly evaporates, form-fitting cut, high-quality zipper to adapt the collar width, modern look. Colors: Black, Blue, or Red. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LTPPM

FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60 (see p. 137)
EXCELLENT SHIRTS AND SHORTS FROM DONIC!

**Donic Lion T-Shirt**

**Donic Pulse Shorts**
High quality, made of light, elastic, breathable, functional, stretch 100% Polyester Dryflex fabric which removes perspiration from the skin to the outside of the shorts, and allows for optimum freedom of movement. Elastic waistband and two side pockets. Colors: Black or Navy. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDPS

**Donic Makro Polo Shirt**
High performance 100% Polyester Drylite fabric removes perspiration from your skin to the outside of the shirt. Stretch knit collar; XS-M has 2-button opening, L-2XL has 3-button opening. Colors: Black with red, Navy with green, or Black with blue. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDPMK

**Donic Race Polo Shirt**
Lightweight and comfortable. Made from 100% polyester Drylite fabric which removes perspiration from your skin to the outside of the shirt. Self-fabric collar, 2-button opening on XS-M, 3-button on L-2XL. Colors: Navy with red/white design or Red with navy/white design. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDPRC

**Donic Riva Polo Shirt**
High performance table tennis shirt made of functional DRYLITE-fibre which removes perspiration from your skin to the outside of the shirt. Super comfortable! Collar and 2-button opening, attractive multi-color design with a soft print on the front. Made of 100% Polyester Drylite fabric. Colors: Black/Green, Blue/Green, or Red/Navy. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDPRV

**Donic Level T-Shirt**
High performance shirt, great for comfort and competition! DRYLITE fibre removes perspiration from skin to the outside of shirt, keeping you dry and very comfortable. Attractive design w/side print on front. 100% Polyester Drylite. Colors: Black, Blue, Gray. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDTLV

**Donic Boost Polo Shirt**

**Donic Logo T-Shirt**
Made of performance moisture-wicking 100% polyester that moves moisture away from your skin. Set-in sleeves, crew neck, white logo on cyan blue. Color: Blue. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDTDN

**Donic Race T-Shirt**
Made of performance moisture-wicking 100% polyester that moves moisture away from your skin. Set-in sleeves, crew neck, blue logo on cyan blue. Color: Blue. Sizes: XS - 2XL. Item: LDTDN

Prices subject to change without notice

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
**PAYMENT OPTIONS:**
1. Use credit card: online, phone, or mail
2. Use PayPal: online only
3. Mail check or money order with your order, payable to Paddle Palace

**ORDER FORM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Description (please include item name, color, handle type, sponge thickness, etc.)</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PADDLE ASSEMBLY (Please Check)**

- [ ] Yes  
- [ ] No

For Orders under $60: Add $5.95

For Shipping to Canada (under 3 lbs): Add $6.00

**CUSTOMER #**

(This # is above your name on the address label)

**Name**

**Address**

**Please charge my credit card. Card #**

**Exp. Date**

**Signature:**

**e-mail address**

**FREE SHIPPING >> Orders over $60**

**PADDLE PALACE CATALOG  # 308**
PADDLE PALACE: Sole North American distributor for Nittaku

**Nittaku Premium 3-Star**

The highest grade of Nittaku 3-Star celluloid balls. Manufactured in Japan by Nittaku to the highest specifications and highest quality material. This long-time best-selling ball is very consistent in hardness, roundness, and bounce, and is very long-lasting. Label on ball says “Premium 40, Made in Japan”. Available in white only. Item: BNPR

- $6.95 (Box of 3 balls) **SPECIAL $5.45**
- $13.50 (Box of 6 balls) **SPECIAL $10.45**
- $25.95 (Box of 12 balls) **SPECIAL $19.95**

**Nittaku Top Ball**

Best practice ball in the world! This 40mm ball is made in Japan with the same quality material and process and in the same Nittaku factory as the Premium ball. Packaged loose in a bulk-pack of two dozen (24) or ten dozen (120). Available in white only.

Reg. $125.95 (10 doz) Item: BNTK

**Nittaku Large 44mm Balls**

Oversized 44mm balls. Standard size is 40mm and these are 44mm in diameter. Slower speed, less spin—easier to see, hit, and control. Orange only. Packaged in boxes of 6 balls. 3-Star JTTA Approved. Made in China. Item: BN4C

- $9.95 for 6 balls
- $17.95 for 12 balls

**DHS 40+ 3-Star**


- Reg. $14.95 for 10 balls
- SPECIAL $9.95 for 6 balls
- SPECIAL $17.95 for 12 balls

**DHS 40+ 2-Star**


- Reg. $19.95 for 10 balls
- SPECIAL $9.95 for 6 balls
- SPECIAL $19.95 for 12 balls

**DHS 40+ 1-Star**


- Reg. $9.95 for 10 balls
- SPECIAL $6.95 for 6 balls
- SPECIAL $15.95 for 12 balls

See PaddlePalace.com for latest SPECIALS
Nittaku 3-Star Premium 40+
New non-celluloid poly ball. Made in Japan. ITTF approved and legal for all ITTF sanctioned tournaments. This ball is the highest quality poly ball, with outstanding durability, roundness, and consistency. It is made with special poly material available only to Nittaku. Label on ball says “Nittaku Premium 40+, Made in Japan. Packaged in boxes of 3 balls. Available in white. Item: BNAPR
$8.95 for 3 balls
$17.50 for 6 balls
$33.95 for 12 balls

Nittaku 2-Star Superior 40+
New poly balls made in Japan by Nittaku. These non-celluloid poly balls are the next best thing to the Premium 40+ ball. Made in the same factory with the same materials and production methods as the Premium 40+, but offered at a lower price. Packaged in boxes of 3 balls. Available in white. Item: BNAEX
$6.95 for 3 balls
$12.95 for 6 balls
$24.95 for 12 balls

Nittaku Japan Star 40+
Two Dozen (24) balls. Made by Nittaku in Japan. Non-celluloid poly ball, high-quality and affordable practice ball. Consistent and round, this is an affordable training ball that perfect for multi-ball practice and using with robots. White only. Item: BNANO
$28.95 for 24 balls

Nittaku 3-Star SHA 40+
$6.95 for 3 balls
$12.95 for 6 balls
$24.95 for 12 balls

Nittaku PLS Top Ball 40+
$89.95 for 120 balls (Bulk-pack)

Stiga 3-Star Perform 40+
ITTF Approved 3-star white competition balls. Made in China. Packaged in boxes of 3 balls. Item: BSPFR
$6.95 for 3 balls
$12.95 for 6 balls
$24.95 for 12 balls

Stiga Training 40+
White practice balls. Made in China. Item: BSTRK
$2.95 for 6 balls

Stiga 3-Star Perform 40+ Bulk Pack
One hundred (100) balls. ITTF Approved 3-star white competition balls. Made in China. Item: BSPRK
$149.95 for 100 balls

Stiga Training 40+ Bulk Pack
Item: BSTRK
$64.95 for 100 balls

NOW ALSO Available IN ORANGE!